
PAGES.
bîB FORECAST !

(Noon)—Fresh W. and 
fair to-dày and Thurs-

THOMPSON-Bar. 29.78;

TWO CENTS. Dumber 103,SSrafnli

On SO

p. o,

L*ET—
Waterford 

8L S. Dun-

FOR SALE or
That desirable proper 
Bridge Road, owned 1 
field, Esq., apply to
trust eo.-

LOST—Yesterday between
Merrymeeting and Freshwater Roads, 
a Small Bag containing a sum of 
money. Finder will be rewarded on re
turning same to 92 Frsehwater Rd. 

may6,31

Auction Sales! GRAND DANCE. 
Grenfell Hall, May 13th,

at 8.30 pju.
Music by the Princes Orcheeir*

A Grand Reunion of Ray Pushle’s 
dance friends and their friends. Tick
ets are limited and can be had from 
the following Committee : —Messrs. J. 
Jacobs, Fred Marshall, J. De Lacey, J. 
Lang, J. Taylor, H. LeMessurler, P. 
F. Feam. Double, $2.00; Ladies’, $1.00; 
Gent’s, $1.60. The best music In the 
best hall, with your best friends. Don’t 
miss it eod,tf,news copy.

AUCTION ITERN
'2,eod,tf

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SAXE AT 
THE STORE OF THE U.8JP. A P. 

COMPANY.
There will be a Meetini 

of the B.I.S. Ladies’ Auxil LOST — On Saturday on
Water Street or LeMarchant Road, s 
Surer Locket and Chain with initials 
"M.M." engraved. Will finder please 
return to 197 LeMarchant Road. Re
ward.

iary Wednesday, May 7th, 
at 8.30 p.m.

E. M. DOYLE,
may«,21

Commencing 1040 sue* on

Thursday Next, May 8th,
and continuing Friday A Saturday. 

At the Premises of the U. S. P. A Pi 
Co, Water Street. *

We will begin the sale by Auction 
of the entire stock of Boys’ and Men’s 
Suits, Overcoats, Raglans, Collars and 
Ties, Underwear, Shirts,'Caps, Sweat
ers, Ladles’ Wear, Suitings, CurtiUna, 
Rugs, Jewellery, etc. •

All the above are up-to-date, high 
class, fashionable goods, and wfl} be 
sold In quantities to suit- purchasers. 
Big chance for general public. , ^ J

. A meeting of the( St. John’s West (1923) 
Liberal-Labor-Pregrèssi ve Committee will be 
held in the meeting-room, 'Star of the Sea Hall, 
on Wednesday, May 7tjb, at 8.30 p.m.

By order of
THE CHAIRMAN.

may6,21
Secretary. PICKED UP—A Sum of

Money. Owner can have same b) 
proving property and paying expen
ses; r—' - —FEILDIAN CLUB apply 7 Patrick Street. may7,M

FOR SALE—One “Kiddies
Hoop,” mattress included, comprising 
Bassinet,. Crib and Play-pen; abso
lutely new, but will sell at reduced 
price; apply Box No. 6 Telegram of
fice- :may 6,41

ST. PATRICK’S

SALE OF WORK,
The Annual Meeting of the 

Feildian Club will be held at B. 
F.C. Hall on Wednesday, May 
7th, at 8.15 p.m. All ex-pupils of 
of the College are cordially in
vited to attend.

H. C. HAYWARD, 
mays,31 Hon. Secretary.

may641

OLD CONTENT SCHOOLS,

May 6th, 7th and 8th,
Impromptu. Concert S p.m.

Admission .. . .11
TCntranc es Deanery Avenue 

vent Square. i

Repairing Boots and Shoes
and Rubbers, Is my business. Good 
work at a reasonable price is my mot
to. Your patronage is respectfully 
solicited. M. F. ROLLS, 14 Field St. 

may641

NORTH SYDNEY COAL!Dowden ft Edvards, with Dwelling and 
Building Lots on Pli 
ply McGrath & tt 
tors, Duckworth Str

etc., also 
enue; ap- 
H, Solici- 
apr29,tf

NOW LANDING 
Ex. AS.,«tWATUKA”

Auctioneers.may3,61

The Old Collegian Tennis 
Gab.1000 TONS FRESH MINED SCREENED 

NORTH SYDNEY COAL.
H. J. STABB & CO.

FOR SALE—2
situated on LeMarchi 
near Grace Hospital; 
CUMMINGS, on prem

Houses
d (West), 

to WM. 
m»yi,6i

NIGHT SCHOOL—An op
portunity for a limited number of pu
pils, desirous of improvement. For 
particulars applg, to MISS KELLY, 29 
Çpokstown Road, may6,3i,m,W,f

id Con

FOR SALE The Annual Meeting of the 
Old Collegian Tennis Club will 
be held in the Institute Room of 
the Methodist College on Wed
nesday Right,' May. 7th, at 7.45. 

W. F. BUTT,
may«,2l 1 Secretary.

I Steam
Her) ; ap- 
IE FAC- 
may5,3i

FOR SALE—1
Engine (with or. wij 
ply to POPE’S Ft) 
TORY. 1

CABBAGE PLANTS-We
will have our first shipment of Plants 
about middle of May, large hardy 
plants which always give good crops. 
Book your orders now. EDWIN MUR
RAY. ' : may2,3l,f,m,w

mav3.6i.eodROSEVALE,
le DwellFOR SAL]WATERFORD BRIDGE ROAD.

Containing Drawing Room. Dining 
Room, Sitting Room, Billiard Room. 
.Sun Parlor and Kitchen, all on the 
ground floor.

8 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms; Hot and
Electric

lo Road, "2 
endid view 
house con- 
bberds an'd 
id. papered 
land part

ing situated on Moi 
miles from town, w 
of town and narrow* 
tains 6 rooms, cloth 
pantries. • newly pah 
throughout; also 9m 
ly’Wooded and balai 
tlon with river rum 
and frost-proof qetii 
Hall on the premia/

FOR SALE WANTED—A Small House
at. a moderate, rental; apply stating 
terms,1 conveniences and locality to 
"A.3L” c]o this office. »pr21,tf ;

L. 0. B. A,AUCTION,
Wrtl.tf ;Light, ntc. ’

Gardener’s Cottage,
Garage, Poultry Houses, Greenhi

DAVIDSON LODGE.
The Regular Weekly Meeting 

J# on Wednesday the 
7th, ai 7.15 sharp instead of 
Thursday. ;

By order of the*W.M.' 
REBECCA ENGLAND,

may6.2i : ' Rec. Secretary.

igh,-well

On Friday, ►ly to. Wanted.,9»aySJB
tolliee, etc. ssenger

cr Car, nr
horoughly 
For tor- 

W. H.
, oy phone 
tide.

-about one seSRi. Has jmt been m*xly 
As the owryr is Wt of the eounby, this car MMetNtfo Chevrotai;

excellent running oi 
overhauled, any trial 
ther particulars ap; 
EBSARY, Mundy Pon 
No. 1180, c.ooperàge, 

may2,tf ____

WANTED — Amateurs for
Fnday*s Big Show at the Crescent 
Theatre. Please leave namés at Box 
Office. Money prizes. may7,2l, -

iy day or hour
'elephone 789 for will be sold at a bargainté* particulars. Appl; 

LORENCE GOODRIDOi 
may7,3i,eod

a very superior Instrument, full octave, 
highly polished an# practically ne*. Rose vale. Apply to

W. E. PERCIV, WANTED—Immediately, a
Nursemaid; apply to 26 Leslie Street. 

may7,tf >HOUSE FOR SALE &CO. for sal: >m Bunmay?,21
NOTICE 106ft. front- 

1, oft Fresh- 
I’KEEFE, 90 
Ç : may2,tf

galow, Stable and L 
age),' on Oxen Pond 
water,Road;.apply t, 
Queeri’s Road.
FOR SALE —
Gasoline Tank and
Emery Grinder, Brai 
Caloric Hot Air . 
graphic Material, Sh 
and Botwood ; apply i 
CO. (Nfld.) LTD., 16 
St. John’s.

Franklyn Avenue.

(Immediate occupation), 
irey, with extension kltchen. l

FOR SALE. may?,31 W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply to THE MASCOT, 141 Le
Marchant Road.Election of Officers for the C. 

L.B. Football Team will take 
place in the Old Comrades Room

may7,tf000 gallon
imp, Pedestal 
; Lamp Forge 
*ance, Phpto- 
at St. John’s 

tEAL'SURVEY 
Wckworth St., 

may5,31

Attractive Bungalow,
Sadbury Street

Nice lawn on front with décorative 
stone wall, Bungalow measures 32 x 
41 and contains : living room, dining 
room, kitchen scullery,-bath room and 
three bedrooms. Fitted with all modern 
conveniences Including, electric tight, 
telephone, hot and cold water, etc. Ha* 
recently been put In first class condi
tion, both interior and exterior. This 
cosy dwelling makes an Ideal home for 
small family or elderly coupfle, and a 
very desirable residence tig party 
whose business Is central or^tn the 
West End of the city. Bsqfwhr may 
be Inspecté# daily between H a.m. 
and 9 p.m.; apply to H. Ct JANES, 
Sudbury Street. For special appoint
ment ’phone 1478R. Reason for selling 
owner leaving the country. rpgy6,tf

water and sewerage and WANTED — An Experien
ced Vest Maker; good wages and con
stant employment. JOHN MAUNDER, 

may7,tf

electric tight; right of way to rear; 
house built by skilled mechanics' with 
No. 1 material. Terms arranged. For 
toll 'particulars apply to

on Thursday evening, May 8th, 
at 8 pjn. Will all those interested 
please attend,

S. GARDNER,
Secretary.

THE NAME

ROCKWOODFRED J. ROIL ft CO.,
Beal Estate k Insurance Agents; 

Smallwood Bldg* Duckworth Street 
mar4,tf

WANTED — A Maid, one
who understands plain cooking, an
other kept; apply to MRS. DR PAR
SONS, Asylum Residence, opp. Bowr
ing Park or ’phone 1366 for appoint
ment. mayT.tt

may? ,21
tie Gordon
d Four Cases 
D good condi- 
[SH.Bethesda 
13 New Gower 

may6,31.

FOR SALE — I
Press, 10 x 15 chase 
Typd, with type stand 
tion;, apply R. C. ENÇ 
Pentecostal Assembly, 
Street

NOTICEstands for all that is best and purest in high-grade 
Milk Chocolate :

NUT BARS, SWEET MILK BARS, ONE CENT BARS, 
DEWDROPS, METEORS, etc.

Try them and prove their quality.

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid who understands plain 
cooking, reference required; apply be
tween 6 and 9 p.m. to MRS. GEORGE 
KEARNEY, 10 Maxse St. mayT.tf

FOR SALE ion will be held qr Thursday 
night, May 8th, àt 8 o’clock,' ih 
théir Club Rooms. Business :— 
Nomination of Officers.

THOMAS WHITE, 
may7,2i Secretary.

Freehold
«mises, Pat- 
opposite St. 

further par- 
1 & KELLY,

FOR SALE
Dwelling House and
rick Street. Immediate 
Patrick's Church. 
ticulars apply to WO 
Temple Bldg., Duckwi

The Ieaséhold Dwelling House 
and Premises, No. 23 Dick’s 
Square. This property is in first O. F. Preserves Co. WANTED—rSeveral Experi

enced Salesladies ; apply THE BROAD
WAY HOUSE OF FASHION.class condition, all modern con

veniences. Possession can be had 
by the 15th of May, easy terms 
of payment can be arranged. For 
further particular! apply to

may5,tfAGENTS. may7,tt

FOR SALE •Phone 1395.may7,81,eod Rising 5
le; apply H. 
ir Street.

FOR SALE—?
years old, kind and 
SEYNEAR, 69 New 

may7,31 . j
FOR SALE-11
Surrey, in first class 
her tyred Buggy 1 »1 
rlnge Harness; ap 
BRICK, 316 Water 9
FOR SALE—A
1 American Rubber
perfect condition; 
FURNITURE factc

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, must be clean and able to 
do plain cooking; apply between the 
hours of 7 and 8 p.m., to MRS. (Dr.) 
TEMPLEMAN, Duckworth Street. 

may5,tf

ROOMS TO LET, Etc
OH VERY EASY TERMS.

Rooms in the Country, opp.
Bowring Park, 1, 2, 8, 4 or more rooms 
for the summer, at one dollar per 
room, per week; apply ,at QUEEN 
THEATRE, between 7 and 8 p.m.

WÔOD & KELLY,
Temple Bldg* 

Duckworth St* City.
1 House on Plymouth Road.
1 House on Flavin St„ 9 rooms.
1 House on Gower St 
1 House on Prescott St 
1 House on Hamilton Avenue.
1 Farm on Torbay Road.
1 Farm on Freshwater Road.
2 House* on Burton’s Pond Road, 7 

and 8 rooms respectively.
t House on Barnes’ Road, 8 rooms.
1 House on Duckworth St, 6 rooms. 

Country property with farms and

in, 1 Rub-Nfld. Motor Associationmayl.tf WANTED—A Good Gener
al GlrL small family; apply to MRS. 
WADDEN, 32 Gower Street. may6,84

of Car-
to M. BAM-

may?,81may6,tf
targain,
Buggy, In 

POPE’S 
may7,31

PROFESSIONAL
CARD.

Dr. Alex Campbell,
289 Duckworth St.

Office Hours—10 to 11 
1 to 2.80 
6 to 8

HOUSE TO LET—In West
End of city tqr 6 months or 1 year; 
comfortably furnished, with all mod
ern conveniences ; moderato terms to 
suitable tenant; apply by -letter to 

'■ ‘ * ' . t*aay7,eod,tf

WANTED — A Chauffeur;
apply by letter, stating experience to 
"A.B.C.” this office. may2,tf

The Eighth Annual Meeting of the Nfld. Motor 
Association will be held in, the West End Restaurant 
on Thursday evening (May 8th) at 6.15 sharp.

SUPPER WILL BE SERVED.
Will members who intend attending kindly notify 

Mr. Stirling at the Restaurant by 'Phone (877) or

FOR SALE—1
tag Car, recent moi 
starter, 'cord tires, i 
tery, in splendid co: 
enable price; also

ssaSb.’ttÆi

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid; apply MRS. 
STICK, 61 Cochrane Bt. aprSO.tf

Box 8, c|o this office.others to numerous to mention. Money 
to loan on city property—leasehold or 
freehold. Every satisfaction guaran
teed by applying to

3. R. JOHNSTON.
. Reel Estate Agent, 

marlsJlmos.eod , SOM Prescott St

built-in
TO LET—Two Rooms with

at reas-
WANTED—A General Girl,
reference required; apply MRS. J. J. 
STRANG, 193 Water Street, mayd.tf

otherwise by noon Thursday.
A full attendance particularly requested

BERT 
w Bud- 
iy7,3i,eod

may?,41
bury Garage.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. CHARLES BUT
LER. 46Vi Field Street. may$,3i

WANTED—An Agent to sell
Belgian shoe laces, on commission, to 

' ‘the wholesale trade ; apply P.O. Bor 
685, Montreal, Canada, giving full par- 

| ticulars of other linés carried.

ERNEST FOR SALE-
Bnngalow situate 1
ley, has concrete wi 
measures 135 ft. x 1 
Pony and Rubber
information ’Phone. 
Elias Driscoll at I. 
Street, • ... -• -*.’2

TO LET — A Commodious
Country Residence; splendidly situ
ated; apply by letter to “COUNTRY,” 
Box 4. 'may7,21

THE LOT. hwater Val- 
water; land 
Iso a Stable, 
Muggy. For
or apply to 

Tris V Queen 
• may6,6i "

FORJ5ALE.
A HOUSE
e Mundy Pond Read,

may6,31Garage,A 6-Room Bungalow,
acres land and a good------ --SF.-------
property Is beautifully situated, 3 
miles from the city.
1850.00 FOR THIS PROPERTY.

4-Room Bungalow, Garage aqd two 
acre, land, newly built last year, situ
ated 2V4 miles from the city, cotn-

TO LET—House, 8 Rooms,
semi-detached, with ground around, 
water and electric, light, about 10 min
utes walk from Rawlins’ Cross: apply 
29 Queen’s Road. apr29,3i,eod

walk from St.
I). s containing 8 FOR SALE-*

Cycle and Side C 
chipe; electrically 
the road; apply t 

I Knight Street or 1 
may? ,61

Motor
plus na- 
ready for 
WYER, 6

ground WANTED — Man to drive
I motor truck, ice delivery; apply to B. 
i J. HORWOOD. may6,Sl

ires 60ft. a splendid view. TO LET—Shop and 3 Rooms
with use of kitchen, water and sewer
age: possession given immediately. For 

• iply to 73 Pleasant St.

barn in
W. E. PERCIVAL,

WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid where another Is kept, one who 
understands plain cooking preferred; 
apply MRS. C. K. DUDER, Ordnance 
Street. may6,8i

particulars ap] 
apr25,eod,tf f5r sa

for SAIL 7 years

centrally situated three
„ ?®°m Dwelling House
ttnr«,19? New Gower 

Prfs.ent occupied by A.
If ‘i.® Perfect condi- 

Particulars apply to
«N & BARNES.

Auctioneers.

WANTED—By 1st June, a
be fond ofGeneral

R. A. HOW-
maye.3iI Road.

-A General

l,new«^l,eod

' !
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IN PAGES.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
and Canadian .. ..$&60 per yen 

refit Britain and U.8.A.
(including Postage) ..ULM per yen 

•Increase your profits by advertising 1* 
- The Evening Telegram,

XLVI. ■
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If You
WHITE, WIRE or •!

nation Sate» I
RELiAaii

IMBI
flUCTlQlNkEEH
r yT-

auction, 
trade sale.

mnts. Engines, Dry Goods, 
Hardware, Motor Car, Etc*
Thursday, May 8th,

at 10.30 a.m. sharp.
McDousfall Building,
Ayre’s Cove, Water St.
Gallons Copper Paint.

: Gallons Copper Paint.
-, Gallons Copper Paint, 
fc Gallons Assorted Paints.

Gallons Assorted Paints, 
tu Gallons Assorted Paints.
- * coils Bass. 2 Coils Manilla Rope. 

114 H P- Perfection Engine (new). 
Ijj h.P. Fraser Engine.
|14 H P. Mianus Engine.
I j.; h.P. Perfection Engine. 
il4 H P. Fraser 2 Cylinder, 
i 14 h.P. Hubbard Engine.
■14 H.P. Palmer Engine.
Tl-1% H P Palmer Engine.

1-6 H.P. Bull Dog Hoisting Engine. 
J 1 Truck Scale to weight 2000 lbs. I -1 Large Counter Showcase..
19» Lbs.. 3U in Wrought Nails, 
fl» Lbs. Iron Shoe Rivets.
■'in Carr's Floor Polish, 3 “°*-

rt Knife Polish, 4% Carr s
st Cream, 1 box Englue Parts, 1 
[ assorted Fish Hooks, 1 lot Dry 
id Sundries. 16 Piston Rings, 90 
x Lamp Wicks, asstd.; 1V4 dot. SU- 
4 Polish. 8 doz. Braceewâ^Naw Cto- 
BT Typewriter, 25 pairs Snob Rno- 
b, 1 Acetylene Light Case, 1 Iron 
otgh, 3 Lanterns, 1 Bone Grinder, 
t chart Cases. 1 doz. Burnishing 
, 145 pairs Overshoes, 65 pairs 

,Jdren‘s Gaiters, 7 Kneeling Pads, 
JCsse Mover. 11 Washboards, 6 Gig 

tees, 6 doz. Muzzles. 3 kegs Spikes, 
(Iron Rollocks. 1 Grlnstone, 1 Tan 
It, 1-4 gall. Oval Boiler, 1- basket, 1 
BPress, 12 cases Rubber Heels, 10 
p Horseshoes, 8 large Panes Wired 
i Glass. 1 lot Ribbed Glass, 10 

«s Bordens Milk, 1 case Dry Goods, 
it feet Hose. 1 lot Garden Sundries, 

itedstead. lot Boys’ Oilcoats, lot 
flitting and Pocket Knives, lot Floor 
ps, Dental Cream, 10 doz. 2V4 Taper 

, 15 doz. Tin Pans, 3 doz. Ham- 
5 doz. Hammer Handles, 5 doz. 

icrted Bevel Edge Chisels; 6 Deck 
noms, 10 doz. Whips, 2 doz. Fry 
is, 3 doz). Green River Butcher 

fores, 2 doz. Razors, 2 only Gun 
Jies, 5 boxes Clothes Pins, 3 doz. 9” 
rokeys, 3 doz. Bicycle Wrenches, 5 
«en Motor Boat Oilers, 3 dozen 

Jstones. 2 dozen Tack Ham
ers, 100 Champion Spark Plugs, 2 
foly Tea Services, 2 cases Cutlery, 2 
■mss H. s. Blades, 1 doz. Pliers, 2 
"t Grey Enamel Basins, 1 doz. large 

r-toiel Dippers, 2 doz. Fire Shovels, 
Noz. Stafford's Glue, 5 doz. 4” Screw 
«iters, 2 doz. 16 in. Flat Bastards, 2 

14" H. R. Files, 2 doz. 12” H.R. 
stards and sundry other articles. 

N at noon 1 Big 4 Overland In good 
ration ; hew battery, good tyres, 
Whauled.

FEARN ft BARNES.
5,3i, news, 6,7,8 Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE.
-INGH0USE ft 

LARGE GARAGE.
To Satisfy a Mortgage.

I No. 125 Hamilton Street,
(Near Methodist Parsonage),

Êta*!» Very substantial and commodi- 
,7ty was built by the late 

id Mori son and is now helong- 
' to the Estate of the late James 

.ng a Montage on Haail- 
itie y. lPl 34 ,eet: rearage 126 feet' 
aount ^h,°,d' No reserve shore the 
i a. I Mortgage. Sale takes place 

Premises
THV8SDAY, may 8th INST*

till o’clock noon.
Particulars upon application to

(WEDJ.ROIL&CO.,
Auctioneers,r«ay3,4i B dgl Duckworth St

t, OUTFIT anal 
►LIES.

-m S94fi St» John's»

FOR SALE — O
Stationary Engine (Inti 
perfect running order, hi 
only a short time; wiM

Be 10-HP.
rnational),' In 
e been in use ff s "d "cheap ;

apply by letter to “ENM 
gram Office.;

Eta” cfp Tele- 
By3,7i,s,m,w

FOR SALE—A 5^
6 Cylinder (special) Sti 
carefully driven only ah< 
Reason for sellliig pi

Passenger
idebaker Car;
mt 4590 miles, 
irner prefers

closed car; apply “Mfl 
P.O. Box 811. '«■

TORI ST,” d|o 
■ apr30,tf •

FOR SALE — J
mouth, a Shop, with S1 
good (location. - For par 
or wire H. W. R., Hum

; Humber-
ked attached ; 
ticulars write 
bermouth.

apr21,261 ’
—------- -------- ' J|

‘
--------- -



M.it». (hook her hMd.
"No- she reviled in n low ton» 

"Why ehonld It U yon had given them 
to pne beoeeee yon liked me, I ehonld
heye been”—her eye* filled with 
tears—“I ehonld have been very glkd.

SPECIALTYMOTHER > Fletcher’s Castor» is
V. V' a pleasant, harmless Substitute fori

Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teeth- 
V\ “8 Drops find Soothing 

- / ’ 57'î ) jy I Syrupe, prepared for Infants
If I t v r* â “d Children all ages.

To avoid imitation*, always look for the signature of tZibAf&S&jSb 

ffW fe«r9t\0W 82 “»gh Mrk»Sh Physicien* everywhere recommend it. 203 WA'Having ettlârgôdmir MEN’S SHOE STORE, we are now in a position to serve Leather bLi and Shoes, at very Low Prices. customers better than ever with all Solid
Navel C 

Calif. « 
Fart 

Alinei 
Cali]

Dassert V
Cook!
Ripd

The Countess 
of Landon. In connection with our Men’s Department, we have opened up B SPECIAL DE! 

Shoes. This Department is now stocked with the best Boys’ and Girls’ Solid Leathe
for Boys’ and Girls’ Boots am* 

ir that can be procured.
CHAPTER XXVIII.

when he wa* In London T”
“No madame," replied Madge, sur- 

prlsed. "Why should he? I did not
want any; besides----- •" She stopped.

“You were going to say he had no 
money," said the countess. "I notic
ed last night that yen wore no orna
ments. Come with me."

Almost to surprised to be frighten
ed, Madge followed her out of the 
room and up the staircase, and Into 
the countess's own room.

"Sit down,” she said, pointing to a 
chair. Madge obeyed, and the count
ess, unlocking a cabinet, took a leath
er-covered box from it, and raising 
the lid, took out several articles of 
Jewelry and laid them on the table. 
Madge looked on as ctiilns, and 
pendants, and diamond Haras, and f 
sparkling rings, and heavy bracelets 

-formed a glittering heap.
“Now," bald the countess, “choose1 

what you please.”
Madge got up and stood before the 

things, siyaym1 flush on her face, her 
eyes glowtirg with girlish admiration, 
and the countess,'with halflowered 1 
lids, watched **.* Madge took,, type 
of the things up and locked at them. I 
Then she put them down and drew 
hack. i

"Wettr-laid the countess. "Is there 
anything there yon like?" x ,

Madge, with all the color faded ,

The countess’s hand closed sharply 
■ On the bracelet which she had taken, 
and a look came into her face which 
almost startled Madge. 'It seemed to 
her as If the expression of pride and 

I hauteur had given place for an In
sistant to one akin to tear.
' "You found it at—Mrs. Hooper’s!"

, she said, slowly, and with her gray 
; eyes fixed upon Madge with a kind of 
! keen scrutiny, "When?"

"This morning," replied Madge.
1 "Irene and I went there, and Irene 
saw the bracelet lying on the floor.”

: The couiftesg turned the bracelet over 
in her hand as if she were examining 

: It, and Madge went on: “Mrs. Hoop
er thought that you must have drop- 

; ped it when you were there the other 
! day," she said. As she spoke the 
! Words, she flushed, for she wondered 

whether the countess would correct 
I her and say, "Not the other day, but 
! last night"

The countess looked up at her

'#duy- % xi»
"I'must have done so," she said. 

*It is of no consequence . Did you—
I did you stay long at MTs. Hooper’#!?’ 
i As she asked the question, she put the 
I bracelet round her wrist, bat In at- 
j tempting to gotten Jfc she-let It fall.
I y* °P- S

•'■*Let mV geflt on for-yen, madame," 
i abb said, naturally enough. The 

qountess held out hfer arm, and Madge 
•napped the bracelet on. She felt 
the hand tremble, and she feared that 
she might have hurt the soft, White 
skin. "Have I done It properly, 
madame?” she said, gently.

The Countess nodded.
There was a moment’s silence, and 

Madge was moving away, when the 
Countess stopped her with a gesture.

"Have you all that you want—In 
your room, I mean?” she said, a trifle 
less coldly than before.

“Oh, yes, Indeed!" replied Madge, 
quickly. “More than I want I have

"Irene is right,” she said. “You 
have beautiful hair." y

Madge looked straight before her, 
and made no reeponse; and when 
the thick wares were twined In the 
proper coll, the countess fixed the 
tiara In its place. It flashed and 
sparkled against the soft raven hair 
like so many Are-Hiss, and the count
ess’s eyes seemed to melt beneath 
the vision o* loveliness; but Madge 
remained cold and Impaisfve,,-

"Do -you not admire -them?” asked 
the countess, evidently astonished at 
her Immovability.

"They are very beautiful, madame,” 
said Madge, laconically, '

Thev countess took up a chain with 
h pendant of brinianta matching t£e 
wreath, yd put it roua» Madge’s 
neck I „

"It toaély ypgr fees that 1* brown," 
she said. "Your skin is as white as 
mine." *’ ) I

Madge smiled sadly, EvidenUy the 
countess expectsd hsr to have the 
hide of a negress.- ■

"Now take these Mags." she said. 
"Choose Which yon think will go host 

^ with the other èrnamenU." ' 1 *
, She watched Madge oloeely, with 
I a proud, half—but only halt—con

temptuous curiosity. , ' 
t Madge took the rings Indifferently, 
i and selected Otte set With pearls and 
| brilliants.

i - •
1 “Yon are right," said the Countess,
: with surprise. "I thought you would 

have chosen the rubles. They have 
i more color in them."

Madge made no response, and the 
countess placed the ring With the 
ruby and one or two others aside.

■H—Will gin you these, and some 
plainer ornaments to wear on ordi
nary occasions,” she said. As she 
spoke, she went to a drawer in the 
bureau and took out tome jewelry of 
a more simple description, and plac
ed them With those which Madge had 
taken off. "There.” she said, "take 
them to your room. They are valu
able. so .do net leave them about 
Have you anything to put them in?"

“My large box,"- said Madge.
"That Is too big. I will give you 

something more euiteMe." ~
■ - ■'

She went to the bureau again, and 
took out a morocco-covered jewel- 
case. As she did she lifted one or two 
articles to the drawer, and one of 
them fell to the ground.

Madge went and picked It up, and 
unconsciously glanced at it It was a 
miniature about the sise of the palm 
of the-hand, and set round with tar- 
quots. As she glanced \at it, Madge 
was conscious Of a strange sensation 
of recognition, it seemed to her that 
the partirait was like come one eke 

-bad seen to life—like, yet unlike—
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UXILIARY.
The annuel meeting bl the C.C.C. 

Ladies Auxiliary was held in the C. 
C.C. Armoury on Monday night last, 
a large attendance of members were 

annual election result-

A drama truer to the virile person
ality of Roy Stewart, well known 
western screen, star, could hardly be 
chosen than "Burning Words," , the 
Universal photoplay of the Northwest 
Canadian frontier, which is at the 
Star Thea;re to-day.

It is a story of the great outdoors,

Bobhaired Ba and Seiitenced 
to Long Term — Nfld. Schr. Seized for 

x Alleged Breach of Immigration Laws— 
U.S. Ambassador Pays a Graceful Tri
bute to British Admiralty.

■ ~ ......... •
FRANCE PLACES LITTLE FAITH RAT CASS DISCHARGED.

IN GERMAN ELECTIONS. g ' BOSTON, May 6.
PARIS, May 6. | Ray Cafes, whom the Canadian Gov-

The result of thé' German elections, ernment sought to have, extradited to

ed as follows
President—Mrs. C. O’N. Conroy.
Vice-President—Mrs. A. Hiscock.
Secretary—Mrs. H. PédigreW.
Treasurer—Miss J. Shapter.
Following the election the chief 

business of the meeting was the mak
ing of arrangements for the annual 
“At Home" which takes place in 
Grenfell Hall on the eve pf Empire 
Day, May 23rd. The ladies of the 
auxiliary who worked rather aseid- 
iously to make last year’s function 
the phenomenal success that it was, 
are again united wholeheartedly into 
the work, and the forthcoming event 
can be looked forward to with an ever 
increasing interest.

the type in which Stewart tits so well 
and'the theme of the play is portray
ed with a human interest that is 
dramatic and appealing. '
/ Stewart has the role of David Dar
by, an honored'member of the Boy- 
Northwest Mounted Police, and he of
fers a strpng- characterisation of the 
man who foügift tor Justice in that 
land of lonely'Iives; and scattered set
tlements. *

Into the story i* woven a love 
theme betwen the officer of the Mount
ed Potiee and Mary. Malcolm, daugh
ter of the factor of the trading, post, 
around which thé play has its set
ting, t^at is humanely appealing. 
Laura LaPlante. ?: Universal. feature 
and chapter play ■ heroine, plays the 

drôle of the little girl of the border.
Harold Goodwin, the youthful actor 

who gave such a human portrayal of 
the wayward son in .“The. Flirt,” has 
a dramatically tragic role as the cow
ardly and dissolute younger brother 
of-David in the play. His is one of 
the most important character1 parts 
in the play-'and, he makes it realistic 
by his skillful dramatic ability.

Edith Yorke and Alfred Fisher; who 
have the roles of Mother and Father 
Darby, are particularly adapted to

SHORT SHrf’T FOR PIRATES.
HONG KONG, May 6.

displays his usual skill in the role of 
the factor of the post.

Election of Officers

ZfflB388E0B233B3B8&
mayj.tt

F. G. Chafe—Secretary.
■ Kevr F. 6. Coffin—Chaplain.
•B. Bogey—S.S. wHI
J. Pannier, JB.
J. Dovfe—I.G.
R. Brazil—Tyler.
The installation of officers will take 

place at a later date.—Harbor Grace 
Standard.

Change of Bill
at Crescent To-Night

FRIDAY NIGHT’S CONTEST IN 
PREPARATION.

No- doubt many have missed the 
popular amateur contests which be
came so popular at the Crescent 
Theatre, and the Management has 
made preparation for a big event on 
Friday night. Whilst some names

Queer Chaps at the Zoo
ABOUT THE GIANT ANTEATER— 

ONE OF THE STRANGEST ANI
MALS ON EARTH.SCHR. REGINALD B.

MOULTON SEIZED. 
PORT HAWKESBURY, N.S., May 6.

Charged with violating the Canadian 
immigration regulations by landing 
four West Indian negroes at River 
Bourgeois, Cape Breton, last week 
the Newfoundland tern schooner Re
ginald B. Moulton was seized by the 
Canadian Government cutter “Saga
more” in the Strait of Canso to-day 
and towed to this port, where she is 
being held, awaiting instructions 
from Ottawa. The schooner has a 
cargo of molasses for Charlottetown. 
A report of the vessel’s alléged In
fraction of the imihigration . regula
tions reached Sydney last Friday, and 
the Sagamore was at once sent out 
to apprehend the Newfoundlander, 
Careful search along the southern 
coast of Cape Breton failed to locate 
the schooner and the Sagamore put 
in to Mulgrave on Sunday, when it 
was learned the pursued vessel had 
not passed through the Straits. Con
cluding therefore that 'she must still 
be between Mrflgrave and River Bour
geois, the Sagamore this morning re
traced her course tp the month of ^ 

where she - encountered

Shipping,
Schr. George A. Wood, Capt. Brush- 

ett, arrived in port from Barbados 
yesterday, evening, after a passage of 
30 days. The vessel has a cargo of 
molasses and, docked at Steer Bros, to 
land. i

1 Schr. Frank H. Adams, Monroe Ex
port Co., owners, arrived in port last 
evening at 10 o’clock, after a splendid i 
run of 20 days from Barbados, with 
a cargo of molasses.

Schr. Cecil Jr., came off dry dock 
yesterday afternoon. Also three smal-

lodem fire fighting apparatus 
tecessary during a fire,

BUT
of our reliable Fire Insur- 

e Policies is necessary foe
s' during, and AFTER a fire, 
«guard your home and sav- 
I, call and talk it over.

TESSIER’S
Nance agencies.
»ne 244 P.0. Box 994.

until darkness falls.
He is usually alone, preferring his 

own company even to that of his 
mate. This lady makes a good moth
er—what animal does not?—and car
ries her uncouth baby on her back un
til it is nearly a year old.

In spite of their apparent meekness 
these Anteaters fight furiously in 
self-defence, hugging their enemy in 
bear-fashion. So powerful are the

Get your tii 
St. Andrew’s 
Thursday, Mi 
$2.00; Ladies’ 
$1.50.—mayl.ïi
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SHOE

$3.50 up.

m

fresh Fruit and 
Vegetables Here.

Iéllîs & co.,
Limited,

"G3 WATER STREET.

Navel Calif. Oranges. 
Calif- Crape Fruit. 

Harriett Pears 
Almena Grapes.
Calif. Lemons. 

p3S?prt Winesap Apples. 
Conkirg Apples.
Rire Bananas.

Pvrhanan’s
Choicest

Confectionery.
Fresh Lettuce.
Fresh Parsley.
Ripe Tomatoes.

New Celery.
New Cucumbers.
New Cabbage.
New Beetroot.
New Carrots.
New Parsnips. 

Spanish Onions.

Queen Olives
Stuffed and Plain.

Choice Stilton Cheese. 
New Gorgonzola Cheese. 

New Edam Cheese, 
i English Cheddar Cheese.
I Ineersoll Cream Cheese.

Swiss Gruver Cheese. 
Without crust, in boxes of 

6 portions.
Very choice—Try it!

nglish Breakfast Biscuits. 
Oval Thin Captains. 

British Rusks. e 
Holland Rusks.
Cheese Biscuits.

Cheesettes.
Water Biscuits. 
Sponge Rusks.

Rich Mixed.
Reading Shortbread,

aprie.w

tion of Réparation Experts’ reports. 
This leaves a-margin for adoption of 
the report but the make up of the new 
Reichstag is considered unpromising 
so far as it concerns carrying out of 
the plan after its adoption. A close 

. scrutiny and. checking of results, aa 
given in despatches, has convinced
some of the specialists in German at- twenty years each in prison by 
fairs attached to the Foreign Office county Judge Martin, of Brooklyn, 
that the new Reichstag will contain to-day. 
a clear majority in favor of restora
tion of. monarchy. 

A MEMENTO OF
THE GREAT UNION. pjracy 0f the steam launch Kwong-

LONDON, May 6. tak> were ahot to death by the Chin- their parts, and William Welsh, the
ese authorities. The pirates recently 
seized the Kwongtak in Hong Kong 

. waters. A Chinese Customs cruiser
pursued, attacked and sank the vessel 
and captured the pirates.

Frnk B. Kellogg, UR. Ambassador, 
made a short speech this afternoon at 
the Britialr’Ntfmîraîty. 
a picture depicting’ the sixth United 
States battle squadron joining the 
British grand fleet during the war, the
gift of the officers and men of that several MENTIONED FOR CHIEF 
squadron to his Majesty’s Admiralty j JUSTICESHIP.
Board, the United States Ambassador OTTAW l - May 6
said the gift was intended as a re-1 No appoIntment 0f a successor 'to 
cognition by the United States, and
of its admiration for British seamen 
in the war. Lord Cheltpsford sqid it 
would always bring to the mind of 
the Admiralty Board what they con
sider the greatest compliment ever 
paid them, namely the . placing jot 
Admiral Rodman’s fleet at the un
reserved command of the Admiralty. 
This large hearted decision, he said,

the late Sir Louis Davies has yet been 
made, although a number of names 
gré mentioned. The appointment of 
E. L.Newcombe K.C., Deputy Minis
ter of Justice, to the Supreme Court 
Bench, is mooted.

TEXAS BANK CLOSES DOORS.
EL PASO, Texas, May 6. 

El Paso National Bank, one of the 
was one the like of which had never gonth WesVs largest institutions,'fall-
been before known in the naval his-;ed to open $t8 doors
tory of Great Britain and was de
monstrative of the spirit ct the 
United States in the war.

617
| bi$h Songs, Ballads 

and
Come-All-Yees.

A Selection of the 

Best.
Brice 50c.

ULSTER REFUSES TO CO-OPERA- 
TION.

BELFAST, May 6.
Ulster Cabinet has decided to main

tain its position, and refuse to appoint 
a representative on the commission 
to delimit the frontier between Ndrth 
and South, as provided for in the 
Anglo-Irish Treaty. The appointment 
of such commissioner was requested 
by the British Government.

Bank, it is understood, was in a weak
ened condition, due to frozen paper-.

THREE LIVES LOST.
$ SANDUSKY, Ohio., May 6. . 

Three men lost their lives when the 
steamer Protection turned over and 
sank in Sandusky Bay this afternoon.
>-/ A SERIOUS CHARGE.

TORONTO, May 6. 
The Presbytery of Toronto, in ses

sion to-day, decided to cite the Rev. 
Stuart Garker, Minister of new St. 
Andrew's Church of this city, to ap
pear before the Presbytery to defend 
statements whichx are said to have 
ben made by him at an anti-unionist 
meeting, intiipating that the Presby
tery had béen manipulated in favor 

landing g[ Union.

The Big Show
at the Majestic

A highly effective prescription for 
the “bines,” compounded of human 
interest and humour by George 
Ade, and administered by Thom
as . Melghen, is “Back Home and 
Broke,” a new Paramount produc
tion, which sent large audiences home 
satisfied and smiling from the Ma
jestic Theatre last night.

Mr. Ade, who wrote the story, es
pecially for the star, and Mr. Meighan 
made a capital partnership as emo
tion pharmacists. Their medicinal 
output has not only splendid stimu
lative and sedative powers, but pass-1 
es the Pure Food and Drug Laws 1 
(boards of censorship) with high ' 
averages. Moreover their -product is I 
improving, "Back Home and Broke,", 
surpassing in its ingredients and pre
paration their first offering, “Our 
Leading Citizen.”

Up to a certain point “Back Home 
and Broke” is the story of the youth 
who leaves, the small town to win 
success in the outside world. He 
returns a- few years later, apparently 
penniless, apd buys the town with the 
wealth he has accumulated. There 
are many humorous scenes and the 
finish is a scream.

Heading the strong supporting cast 
as Mr. Meighan’s leading woman is 
Lila Lee, who is well know to Para
mount Audiences. 'The picture has 
%een well done and is delightful in j 
every respect.

Tire Imperial Orchestra which is 
specially engaged to furnish special 
music for this feature won the plaud
its of the patrons. See this picture 
to-day. The arrival of the Rosalind 
to-morrow Misses McShane and HaVil 
are due and will appear at the -Ma
jestic & a high class singing and 
violin act.

I AM NOT SELLING POUND COTTONS 

when I offer you -•

Shirt for $1.50
But a genuine, honest-to-goodness, well-tailored Shirt, 
with French double cuffs, good full body, of neat design 
and ynth stud protector at back of neck, for

$1.50
ÎHIS is what I am shoving to-day.

SEE WESTERN WINDOW.

. Yours for Quality and Service,

In the Small Rodents’ House at 
the Zoo are housed a pair of Giant 

j Anteaters, animals as strange as they 
, are rare, their heavy manes, huge 
, tails fringed with masses of coarse 

have already been sent in, there is dark hair, and elongated, narrow 
still ample room, for'any ethers who heads, giving them the look of some 
wish to compete. Fridfey night prom- ; fantastic vision seen in a feverish 
isee to equal the best amateur con- ‘ dream.

i When I made my first' call “she” 
was asleep, hunched • up ■ on her side, 
with hind and forepaws locked, her 
head buried in her long hair. But 
“he”—I was not surprised to hear 
that' they had no pet names!—was 
trailing his tail to and fro in the 
cage, walking on the extreme outer

By Bud Fisher

ar:

NEW
CHOICEST QUALITY

GROCERY and FAMILY

Mo
; NOW IN STOCK.

Harvey Co., Ltd.
he can get in two licks a second!

Here, at the Zoo, he lives on what 
his keeper with justice calls “a hor
rid mess.” This is a mixture of fine
ly chopped meat, ants* eggs and hens’ 
eggs (two of the last) blended wit] 
condensed milk.

The An tester cannot bite, as he 
has np teeth. His mouth is at the 
end of his long snout-like nose; very 
small, and shaped like a tube.

In Central and South America, his 
native land, he haunts the swamps of 
some dim forest, or the marshlands 
beside a river. Though furnished 
with strong claws, he does not bur
row, but seeks shelter in a tangle of 
tall grass or reeds, where he sleeps

muscles of their arms that the na
tives declare they can even crush a 
jaguar should he venture to inter- i 
fere with them. Be this as it may, 
there is no doubt of their courage
when driven into a corner.

Plow Turns up
Historic Coin

ROTTWEIL, Germany, April 17 (A. 
P.)—A Roman coin of the year 15 
was recently turned up in a field near 
this city by a plowman. It was coin
ed under the reign of Emperor Tib
erius , .On one side is a head of Aug
ustus crowned with a laurel, while 
on the other side is the figure of the
Emperor’s mothe: 
sceptre in one 
the other.

Livia, with 
and a flower in

now for the 
d Dance, 

8th. Double, 
1.00; Gent’s,

Man-Ape Stops Crying
LONG ENOUGH TO LAUGH.

LEIESIC, Germany, April 16 (AP.) 
—Monkeys often cry like children, 
but the man-ape is the only animal 
which laughs, Dr. Emil Carthaus, 
zoologist and explorer, has conclud
ed after spending many years in the 
native haunts of wild game in var
ious parts of the world.

In just one instance, reports 
Carthaus, he saw and heard a man- 
ape or siamang laugh. This was in 
the midst of an Indian jungle whore, 
from the safety of a steel cage, the 
zoologist was making his observa
tions. In captivity the siamang is 
melancholic, asserts Dr. Carthaus, 
and sits about and broods and cries 
and sheds tears of distress.

Dr. Carthaus avers neither the cat 
nor the dog is capable of- laughing, 
notwithstanding the reports of other 
scientists that they do so.

Garnish individual chicken short 
cakes, with sliced, stuffed olives.



for Piantin
One day m-ury years ago., a I 

fugitive salledf. into the Bay of 
mory on the M*mt coast of Sa 
it was once a moble Spanish 
Sh* bad been one of thé great 
6«t to» «WMd Drake's hanIN a few days, you know, Cfjust a sore 

'throat” may be something much more 
serious. For science has proved that the 

throat is not only the first spot reached by 
infectious germs, but also forms the ideal 
soil' for them to multiply on.

Throat protection, therefore, means germ 
destruction and is a duty that . you- owe 
your'health. It » easily achieved by the 
regular use of Formamint—the germ-killing
throat tablet.

e .
♦Formamint (whifch U endorsed by over 5,000

American physicians) is the scientific way of disin
fecting the mouth and the throst/ Handy to have with 
you— pleasing in taste—it free» sn efficient germi
cide that mixes with the saliva and so risaches where

gargles cannot go.

„ And a tablet taken J
W4-' - occasionally during the A

\ day not only brings f
\ grateful and immediate / ^ 

relief from “sore throat” Ute^JÉ
—but affords protection .dpJK
against even more dis- Ær ■*'J 
trcssing ailment» that tiR 

I so often follow infection |||J °* tbe throat linings- V |
Wls ' / At, all druggists. r

FLOWERING***** Beaeh «t Montra») abaolvtag 
tba Metropolitan Lift lasaraaé* Çem- 
paay from any claim under » Ufa li- 
amwtco potw because 0f falsa *utt- 
mepta to tbe application far tbe to- 
a»«Bea serves as » wsmip, tfi those 

«^noeai fact# When apply- 
Mdtrnl ^® r*PC* m ”»4«tSetits

la ou» ewe à:, te, Bourgeois. pt 
Ttopp Rtvere. Jtod negotiated wltb 

Aeaqraççe Caiasafly 
mb v***;m.m*» of,*»
üptoteu bt lta*>itoayed Us e*M»i- 
■«kMoo on aeAWPFlFlaryegltts. PJvj 
Btoatbs later, it appears, he applied 
to tbe Metropolitan Life for a policy 
Md wae examined by ope of the 
eempany*» «teeters . la reply to a 
question |a to whether he had ever 
heap refused or postponed for la«pr- 
aaeo, be answered “Ne." Sphssquept- 
Ir » PolJey tor |»«,Wé was issued op

In the Cheseei, had weathered sales
that blew round "tbe Orkneys, and now 
—the ibere ghoet of her former self 
—cradled into the quiet water» of 
Tobermory, seating a moment’s re
spite. Her commamder was desper
ately In need of new' material for re
fitting his ship,' and provisions for the 
eight hundred men be carried,

Aa soon, there/ore, as he had drop- 
1 P*d anchor he sent ashore for Wl*t 
he required. Bntr his peremptory de
mands were refosed by. the Lord of the 
port. M»c6w, so the Spaniard sept 
big offlnsr» hack with offers of gel».

It happened that at this moment 
Maclean ru carrying on a deadly 
feud with the Macdonalds, and he pit 
upon the* idea of asking the Spaplfh 
command* for the services of a few 
men as payment for the shinh; stares. 
So ax hundred Spanish soldiers were 
sent ashore.1 and with them the Mac
lean harried the Macdonalds with |fce 
greatest succ ms.

When the Soots returned to Teper- 
mory, however, \ they found that the 
Spaniards had obtained furter supplies 
of grain, cattle and other stores with
out payment. Maclean, therefore, de
tained two officers as hostages, and 
sent a relative—Dcnaid Glass—aboard 
the galleon to negotiate the adjust
ment of account. .

The Spaniard's idea, of ad lusting ac
counts was to clap Donald in irons 

1 aV a set-off against the detention Of 
his officers, and asked Maclean what 
the next step was to be. A deadlock 
ensued. Maclean’s men lined the 
shore, and a hundred yayds off in tfin 
bay- lay the galleon, her ^officers, once 
more well fed. hurling back Insult for 
Insult at the Scots.

But While the two parties wore thus 
occupied, Bcrnald Glass, in thé Jtold of 
the galleon,\waa getting to -work, 
Freeing himself from his chain», be 

.found that he wa* separated from the 
vessel’s store of gunpowder by a mere 
partition.

A courageous, but diwstic, plan then 
suggested tteelf to him- Crawling 
through a tote made to the partition.

r superb in their dasses and especial- 
ièpded for their sturdy appearance, 
d purity of bloom. \
assortment is large in variety.

lphur, Bludi Purple, Soft fll M 
l with Ivory, White Rose a
ider Blue, Red, Fink with à

by it oui.
Tbe Borden Co. Limited

Justice Dup
lessis awarded the widow $26,000 but 
this award is reversed by the appeal. 

x Grepudk Tot fen testing.
Fortunately câèeîf of this sort are 

pot numerous as the iBSurepee'een,- 
panlss make it a practice to settle 
claims as quickly and amicably as 
possible except 1» eases where they 
feel that sn attempt at fraud has 

Policies, as a rule, have

Red. The DozenAllege Clerk of 20
Confessed Theft BEGONIAS6ATE THJU5E 8TOBIBS Of TAKING 
Of P987. Double Mixed, all Colours. The Dozen

SARNIA, April 27 — (Canadian 
Press)-v-The rubbery of the Chamber 
of Commerce sate in the dark hours 
of fast Tuesday morning, when $1,974 
was stolen, is eo longer a mystery. 
Rowell Jamieson, of Sarnia, clerk to 
the office of the Ontario Motor 
League, and assistant to the secretary 
of the Chamber, la in jail, following 
ap alleged confession that be and hi» 
accomplice framed the affair and div
ided the money.

The confession is the last of three 
which the young man, only in hi» 20th 
year, la reported to have made since 
the safe was opened spd the motor 
license fee# paid. Saturday and Paster 
Monday attracted. The safe was un
damaged and a pair of glove» and a 
typewritten note to broken English 
signed "Teny." purporting to be") a 
letter to a man to Detroit, telltos !e? 
an easy job here, were found on the 
4<w.

Last night, the young man returned 
the $9*7, which he had taken as his 
•hare and concealed to the basement 
of bis father's

been made, 
a clause provjdlpg that tfie policy will 
be In eon testable after a certain per. 
led, usually one or twé years. Within 
this time there are * number of 
grounds on Which tfie company may 
seek to e»pe»l a policy. One of these 
is change of eeeupatien. Thus an 
applicant may be a barber but six
months after b!s policy is issued he 
may enter sea» tpore dangerous oc
cupation such as brakesman on a 
railway, etc. After the contestable 
period is pest these grounds largely 
disappear. However, fraud remains 
as a valid cause for opposing a claim. 
Whether this exists, of course, must 
be determined >y a court. Two quee 
tiens must be solved in this rospoef. 
The first Is whether the Ipeorreet an
swer was material t» the contract and 
the other whether it was, given un
wittingly or with a deliberate inten
tion to deceive the company. •

In comparison with the large nuriL 
her of Insurance applications each 
year the attempts to secure protection 
by Improper means ayh mutably smalt 
Applications up to $1,060 arc new ac
cepted by most - companies without 
■medical examination. However, in 
the»* cases the applicant must fill 
out and sign a questionnaire some
what similar to that used by doctors 
for the medical examination and the 
validity of the insurgées depends on 
the correctness of the answer to 
these questions. If they reveal any 
Impaired condition the company re
quire a medical examination,—Finan
cial Post.

Ivory Gladiola
■bn» Sir: 4
- The Dutch. Florists’ Special—Pure Ivory WTiite 

Extra large flowers facing forward, pointed 
petals, 6 to 8 open at one time. A sturdy grow
er, strong stems. A refined new variety highly 

t recommended.

EACH

1 *F4h5ks^»v^

he provided 'himself with a flintlock 
and powder, and brought the argu
ment hetweeivthe mpn ■ ashore, »nd the 
Spaniards afloat to a sudden termin
ation. ,,

Tit ere wae a tremendous explosion!

,) Anr

GERALD S. DOYLE: Distributor. ’Matle.

THU galleon belched forth In a sheet 
of flame and then dlsagpetired 1» a 
rolling cloud of’ smoke. When this 
cleared «way .and the waves from the 
sadden etnptlee had quietened down, 
all that was left of the ski» was a 
few scattered spars. Donald Class 
had fired the magazine, blowing him
self, the ship, and her eight hundred 
men, to pieces.

Now the veaeal wo, report#»—end a 
groat manyy people profees to be eer-
taln of the fact—to have been tbf 
paymaster’s ship for(the whole of the

When French Husbi 
Leads Wife Must F<

Ing It was all her fault, as It! 
the duty of a wife to follow her! 
band. The magistrate decided) 
could do nothing to improve the] 
fection of such conjugality.

house. Hie father has 
offered to make restitution of the hal-j 
anno. Asked If he desired bail. Jamis- 
*n said he preferred to go to, jail 
rather than to go home to bis family, 
which is one of the most -respectable 
in the city.—Montreal Daily Star.

If a French husband ont wi 
with Ms better half wishes to ri 
the bus, his wife must ride wltt 
That Is the inference drawn fre 
incident which occurred the 
day. The husband, jumping < 
a bus, says a Karls writer, 
amused to find that his wife 
failed to follow him. He ran' 
to b« informed that she preterm

FISHERMEN!' Nothing wears better than 
Leather.

If purity and wholesomeneii ! 
anything in a soap then Ivory n 
the correct soap to use, for no « 
more pure, or more wholes® 
the white, floating Ivory.RheumatismI’» Hand-REMEMBER!

ill last the voy'made Boots will last the voy
age, tfill outwear at least 
three pairs of the best rubber 
boots on the market to-day, 
besides giving you that com
fort which only a Leather

forthaaa

A kttie Slew1» Liniment gently 
laid on, no rubbing, gives 
instant relict Keep a bottle
toady. a smm *. m* V-.

Spanish fleet and, to have contained 
in thl» capacity mo less than thirty 
million ducats—a ducat waa worth 
nearly tea shillings—besides church 
Plato of fabulons raine. Unfortu
nately, there are at least »tg other 

credited with 
a, bet, at any

QuierWsyi of Betting hive dri

The ethical statue M hotting toe
P° longi 
with tt 
delidoi

recently discussed without much
Boot can do.

SMALLWOOD’S! Smallwood’s BOOTS are 
made out of all solid Lea
ther!

’conviction" either way.
wreck» ef the Ai 
being the fleets i 
rate, this one, Uto moat Spanish
ships, probably had quite a fair treas
ure aboard.

With a certain amount of shrewd
ness, these who had witnessed the 
explosion immediately made a chart 
of the wreck's position, and from 
that moment thoughts of raising tor 
treasure have occupied the mind» of 
the adventurous.

I Many attempts wore made from 
time to time, meat of them resulting 
in the dieoevetr ** odds and cods, 
such as cannons, small-arms end oth
er interacting but more or leas use
less articled. The galleon continual- 

| ly maintains interest to herself by de- 
; hv#rius up small articles, but stead- 
hilly refuses to head ever say of tor 

! supposedly rest treasure.
In 1*0» a syndicate of Glasgow men 

was formed with a capital of several 
thousand pounds for the purpose of 

; making a serious attempt upon the 
: wreck, and after-a time something of 
; value was at last brought to the ear-

This was « massive . sOver candle
stick, once of flee design, and 
bearing, witness to the old legend that 
the gpanish Commander surrounded 
himself with |u*uty and always dined 
“off silver.” Then, under the direc
tion of a waterdivtoer. who also claim- 
ed to he tble to iocato metals, sever
al pieces of stiver piatq were also 
discover»*. But atm the vast treas
ure of the Betoiardi we# not forth-

"Gaming.’’ writes B. 3. Fame, “is 
the natural pastime of barbarism.” i.

It was and Is also the natural basis 
Wf existence in the "simpler •octettes.”

In tisriy Arabia the tribesmen wool» 
peel their "money* and buy a camel 
to to slaughtered *toa credit” as prises 
ter a game of Wetolr.

The butcher out it up Into ten por
tions. Then the players played; top 
arrows, differently marked, were shak
en out of • outrer, and. according to 
the numerical «arto; the arrows to 
order "of rotation gained the appro
priate portion# of aaetti.

The ancieut Arabs were "torutorato 
gamblers, and-woald stake all their 
posssariaos and area their titraaa."

Mohammed put a Map to the game.
More widely spread was the use of 

•ticks or atones with two differently 
marked or eejprad aidas. Here to the 
origin of dtoa

An extraordinary (pet to that arith
metic ewea Its development mainly io 
fha gambling praeUrities of early man. 
As already pol*fe*«tot, the early Ara
bian butotor’e Mil was paid weakly 
on a gamble. <

W hear

"Uncle'»” New
» sense

Trade-Mark
Pawnbrokers to tbe Worth of tout- 

laud are pledging tbemaalrw to fav
our <>f the abolition of the three 
golden toll»-the historic symbol of 
their profession—and the substitu
tion of a new emblem “more in Mop
ing with modern conditions,” a»d 
embodying the artistic official crest 
of the National Federation of Pawn
brokers.

The three belle were originally the 
crept of a noble mediaeval family of 
Lombardy, who, to exchanging the 
profession of brigandage for the mere 
peaceful celling of banking and 
lending money on portable security, 
continued tbe nee of the family em
blem. /' '-*■'■• ’ :

Whether you paint for appearance or to 
î'Save the Surface” the job will bt
evéfÿthing you’d like it to be if you ub

CANADA PAINT,
' (The Paint of Merit)

Unsurpassed in beauty of coloring, Can 
Paint is easy spreading under the brush, is 
more durable and" will cover more space 
tbe so-called cheap paints. The pigment w 
ip "Elephant” Brand White Lead—an assure1 

Of the highest pew" ’e paint quality.

Lower Prices The tribes of érittob Columbia wfet,’. 
'and «dll go, to the limit to baaing e*. 
isteiee upon totting• Thie to the bye- 

ltem of the potlatch.
The currency of the realm to blank

et». When a man has a project in view, 
sash m building » house or organis
ing a sealing expedition, he "dtotrfc

Tongue Boots, Wellington Boot», High and Low 
% Boots; Men’s, Boy» and Youths’ solid Leather 
Laced Boots.

Mail Order» receive prompt attention.

HowMt tint will you Need !
kraut of CANADA PAINT 
fiber of feet is width of front 
fact in length of building (both 

e average height and divide by

T- estimate 
required, add

•Idas), multi] 
425, tor two c 

Whatever jto the tie yoa wilt find 
•noeily the right 
'PM information

» of. capital
compound

proved $gfe byraayl law to.
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SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron.

flora in g

very parent, seeking aft - unusuéfr 
ir the W» to<«tiHl of this && i$

We invite 
value

$14.00 SUITS $16.00 SUITS
fault, a
) follow

Sounds
Improve tip:

Boys’ Peter Pan Suits $2.20 
Boys’ Tunic Suits .. . .$3.98
Boys’ Tweed Sailor Suits—

.. ., ••.-«'» . » .. $3.58
Boys’ Serge Sailor Suits-*- 

................................. $4.98

Boys’ All Wool

Best quality

Boys' Hats,

sandwich’

tuce.
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THOSE MORNING SOUNDS.
sounds varies with the seasons—es
pecially with the coming of spring. I 
feel sure, with Lowell, that "It the 
breeze kept the good news back, tor 
other couriers I should not lack. I 
could tell It all by your heifer s low
ing." Especialy It I heard that belter 
through my window In the early 
morning. There’s a new softness and 
sweetness td ■ all sounds, and less of 
crispness. And then the character of 
the sounds changes somewhat until, 
some morning as you lie there in 
bed, you hear the true harbinger of 
summer—the first lawn mower at its 
work on your neighbor’s lawn.

I have heard It said that it Is very 
wrong to He In bed after you wake up. 
You should have the habit, both for 
the sake of health and accomplish
ment, of rising the moment.you wake. 
“Drowsiness does not rest you,? says 
the apostle of efficiency, "and dt is a 
waste of time.” . w

But What’s Time Fori
Perhaps it is. -And yet before you 

can say that, you must decide just 
what time is for. And that is quite a 
weighty question. Surely even the 
philosopher of efficiency wIU allow us 
some pleasures in this vale of duties. 
And, 'tor wy»W, there are -many 
pleasures I would give up before I 
would yield that drowsy halt hour 
between waking and rising.

Said Bishop Selwyn, “I did once rise 
early, but I felt so vain all the morn
ing and so sleepy air the afternoon 
that I determined not to do it again."

I fancy the Bishop, tod, counted 
that half hour, among his pleasant 
places. \‘- 3

Don’t you lore 
to lie in your . bed 
in the morning 
in that delicious 
time between 
your awakening 
and the moment 
when you abso
lutely must get 
up, and listen to- 
the early morn- 

that float in through your

there is a quality to those 
sounds heads from the 

of bed, that no other sounds;

Sounds Of Life, 
the milkman setting down 
(I almost wrote “can” be- 

memory of that sound car- 
back to the days of childhood 

room was over the kitchen 
milkman had never heard of 
And then there’s the sound 

retreating steps. And maybe 
And then the team clat-

of early workers pass, and 
exchanged. Cojnments 

weather. Quotations from the 
Chaffing. Merer teams 

rumble by. Whistles 
of life within the house 

materialize. The rattle of the 
on the kitchen stove; some- 

over the stairs; someone 
a bath. Someone singing as 
into that bath. The day has

are never quite the 
you have finally persuaded 
, reluctant self that he 

no breakfast at all if hp 
get up this identical minute, 

dragged him out of bed by 
of his head, so to speak. Yon 

a part of the world and 
longer listen to its first activ- 

that sense of apartness, 
unconcerned remate-

these sounds seem the same 
hear them when you wake up 

afternoon nap. There is a 
Quality to them in the morn- 

of the world born new, a 
courage and blithness and 

very factory whistle has a 
tone when it blows at noon 
of its early morning call.

The Spring Come.
I think the quality of thesi

Experts Film
South'Sea Birds

PAGOPAGO, American Samoa, Ap
ril 24—(A.P.)—R..H. Beck and J. G. 
Corrsia, of the Whitney Expedition 
studying bird life In the sooth seas, 
have returned here after a trip 
through these Islands In which they 
obtained specimens and photographs 
of all the typer of birds found here. 
The expedition fs operating under 
the auspices of the American Mus
eum of Natural History.

Thus far trips have been made to 
the Marquesas, Society and Cook 
groups as Veil as a few isolated is
lands

STRANGE VISITORS TO PLACES OF 
WORSHIP.

• Women worshippers at the Buck- 
lngham Congregational Church one 
Sunday evening were In a continual 
state of agitation right through the 
service. In nervous whispers, word 
was passed round that mice were 
scampering about some of the pews.

True, In one part of the church a 
number of young mice, In endeavour
ing to find the hole whence they Jiad 
issued, did tor a few minutes make 
their presence unwelcome; but the 
women were considerably excited. 
Though none screamed or fainted, 
nevertheless a few left the building 
and the majority were not sorry 
when'the service came to a close.

At the Green Lanes Wesleyan 
Church, In North London, on one 
occasion, there was more cause for 
alarm, for, to the consternation of 
everyone, à large rat appeared. For 
a few moments It seemed as If a 
panic would take place In the 
church; then the rat vanished es 
suddenly as It came.

Towards the end .of the service the 
rodent reappeared and resumed Its 
gambols among the pews. So alerrn- 
ed were the congregation again that 
at last a fox-terlrer was brought In
to the church, and an exciting scene 

" followed. ’
Pursued over the seats, the fugi

tive took refuge beneath the com
munion table, whence It was dis
patched by the dog, and the service 
continued without further Interrup
tion.

During an Intercession service at 
Broughton Astley Church, about four 
miles from Leicester, the congregation 
were disturbed by the sudden ap
pearance of 1 a fox In the sacred 
building. "

•To the dismay of preacher and 
worshippers, the fox was followed 
by the whole pack of hounds, who 
then and there dispatched reynard. 
But some time elapsed before quiet 
could be restored and the service 
continued.

St. Stephen’s Church, Hampstead, 
was on one occasion “invaded" by a 
monkey, who resisted all efforts to 
capture It for several hours. Enter
ing by the doorway, it quickly as
cended to the belfry, but, being dis
lodged, roamed the building, finally 
climbing into the tower and escap
ing through an aperture In the roof 
to-B ledge outside.

A strange visitor, and certainly a 
more dangerous one, was the large 
black snake which entered Dunbar# 
Church, in Highland County, Obid, 
while the worshippers were engaged’ 
to prayer.

Being warned of his danger, one of 
the congregation suddenly rose to 
his feet and, seizing the first thing 
handy—a small wooden form—dealt 
the reptile several blows and killed
It-

The business was managed so 
quickly that scarcely a person was 
alarmed; hut in the little village 
church of Arles-sur-Teche, In the 
neighborhood of Perpignan, worship
pers were aroused to a state of 
panic. A bull, being reserved tor a 
bull-fight at a forthcoming fete, had 
escaped from, its temporary abode, 
and hearing sounds of singing, had 
straightway trotted in through the 
doorway. ■ .

While,-the . priest 
In the sacrhfty, 
panic-stricken, 
ed and fainted, 
the pillars and

sought

AFTER BABY COMES
ength Often Returns Slowly

Èg» May Depend Upon Lydia E. Pink- 
5 Vegetable Compound to Restore 

a Normal Condition

shelter 
his flock became 

The women scream- 
and the men climbed 
crept under the seats.

The cause #f all this alarm, how
ever, disdained to notice them, and, 
after proceeding along the aisle to 
the altar, returned to the centre of 
the-church and laid down quietly.

It was then that a man with a 
bolder spirit crept out and1 Informed 
the bull’s keeper what had happen
ed. But even when the bull had 

-been led away,-the shock was too 
great tor the worshippers, who slunk 
away without waiting for the com
pletion of the service.

THE ORANGE.

. many letters similar to the 
f recommend the Vegetable 
nn„,.a wonderful medicine 
Kns e ,mother back to nor- 

l and,atrength.
restorative, con- 

•««afetv h drug3 and may be 
‘“'“wd. of y a ,1ur3in8 “other, 
ai their ,. motbers who have 
l best re^engthJ bV <^’58 it 
** *t yonrse?f?endatlon" ^hy

&^TuStr«1?th
a Lv4i«* ti nave had great s.&Ej’mkham’sfegt 

Urn a different
tdiild ». «=kly be- iClWotd. I did not 
?afterwards,

™ ham’s*1"" 0"g 1

all the time so I could not do my
housework. 11 
little books and read

__ Jgg

tried some of Lydia Ë. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. It seemed to 
help me quite a bit and I felt wdi 
better after I had taken the Vege
table Compound and used Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash. I thank 
you for your help and11 am tak
ing your medicine# right along. If 
any woman wants to write to me 
I will tell her the same.’’-Mrs. J. 
McGinn, 300 Courdsllett# Avenue, 
Oshawa, Ontario.

Before My Beby Came
Vancouver, B. C.-“I took Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com * 
before my baby came as I was i

The orange Is a 
noble fruit, a 
wondrous virtue 
In It lies; when 
It Is near I care 
no hoot It I lack 
turkeys, roasts 
and pies. The 
orange grows 
pon a free, and 
Is hot fashloned- 
In a mill; it 

• g r o w s outdoors 
i ^kLT MaTON and it is free 
from flunk preservations that kill. 
Developed in the sunny air, the mel
low zephyrs make It sweet, and no 
adulterants are there to warp men’s 
vitals as they eat. All Its Ingredients 

and it Is wholesome, through

FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!
With every purchase of 

a Boy’s Suit a
FOUNTAIN PENCIL

with Safety Clip.

With every purchase of 
a Boy’s Suit a

FOUNTAIN PENCIL

For the NEXT FIVE DAYS and Save One-Third on Every Garment!

MOTHERS-We have over 1800 
Boys’ and Small Boys’ Suits

on Display
—all Brand. New Stocks—Just Opened and every* Suit is now; offered at Savings of fully ONE-THIRD. 
Come and see the superb selections of STYLISH, HIGH-GRADE GARMENTS we offer at the Lowest Pos
sible Prices. Choose from the Biggest Varities in the Biggest Boyj£ Department in St John’s.

$9.00 SUITS

Excellent Tweeds 
and Cassimeres, 
in desirable belt
ed and pleated 
Models. All sizes.

:•*>** v " • i '

One
and
Two
Pants
Suits

$12.00 SUITS $18.00 SUITS $20.00 SUITS

Handsome 
Homespuns, mix
tures, in don’t- 

show-the-dirt 
patterns; well 

tailored.

OH BOY!!
HAVE YOUR MOTHER BI 
YOUR SUIT IN THIS SALE 

and receive
FREE!- FREE! FREE!

Two
Pants

If it were possible for us to show every mother 
and father these good, durable, well-made 
SUITS—all would want, to buy them to-morrow.

A Fountain
<- -

with Safety Clip attached.
MOTHER ! A unique opportun
ity—You not only buy your 
son’s clothing at the most un* 
heard-of values—but in addition 
delight the heart of your lad” 
with one of these Pencils.

$29.00 SUITS

*50 Pants 
1 Suits

The highest grade garments made for boys; 
only the very best materials—best tailoring and 
finished Suits in these groups.

SUITS
FOR

Coats
Top Coats with patch pockets 
and yoke backs, in Polo, Tweeds, 
Diagonals and other good ma
terials; Well lined and double- 
breasted. Ages 3 to 14 years.

Ages years to 8 years. 1
MOTHER ! Here is an event that surpasses anything we 
have ever attempted in our Boys’ Department. As low as 
our prices have been, these Sale prices beat them all.

Boys’
AH Wool 

Blue Serge

Suits
Sailor Sitib .. ..$5.98

Best quality

Tweed Novelty Suits— 
$4.98 up to $6.98

for best wear— 
pure Worsted 
Serge in various 
shades of Blue; 1

durable Albert; 2 
Pants lined and 
pockets ....

12.98

19.00
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For a filling I 
add sugar and 
pulp.
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’PHONE 253

BELL ISLAND S. S. »

The Crown Life Insurance Co., of Can**
announces the appointment of

MR. FRANCIS D. MURPHY
ae a General Agent of the Company- 

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
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______ Telegram, Ltd, and aot to lndlvMuela.

St. John’s, 7, 1924.

The Wisdom of Coaker.
e ~~~

it is particularly noticeable that the commanda issued, and 
the delusive statements made by the Coaker—or rather, for the 
moment, the Hjckman-Coaker—organ are without exception in
tended to influence the fishermen of the northern districts. Why? 
Why not, for example, broadcast these messages to the south 
coast? Why not ask the people of Bay St. George to trust implic
itly in the promises or bow to the will of this self-constituted, self- 
opinionated overlord, who preaches democracy and practices tyr
anny with all the methods of the Bolshevik deppdts ?

Is it because the South remembers the day when, in the full 
glory of his position as Minister of Marine and Fisheries, he vainly 
imagined that even the natural law of- supply and demand could 
be flouted by him with impunity? Issuing Regulations were to 
him the outward and visible sign of his authority. Holding him
self aloof frofii ordinary business men, scorning their advice, and 
trampling down every well established precedent added to his" im
portance, in his own estimation. No one would have begrudged 
him this display of officiousness had it not been for the con
sequences, which even the least experienced saw were inevitable.

To-day, as a result of his folly—we trust at least that it was 
not a deliberate act—old and reliable business firms stand idle, 
their owners are ruined and the fishermen who were dependent 
upon them are destitute? ^ ■

Does Sir William Coaker believe that these things are counted 
to him for righteousness by the people of the South? Did he im
agine that through poverty and distress , they would be forced to 
come to heel or whine for mercy ? Is this destruction testimony to 
his vaunted wisdom and ability? Is it because the north has 
learnt of the ruin and desolation wrought by those notorious Regu
lations that it is necessary to blow constantly on the dying embers 
of loyalty to their overlord ? Small wonder they are beginning to 
see that their vaunted champion is nothing more than a man of 
straw.

Trusting to the glowing accounts of his powers, the northern 
peoples placed fapth ip him. How many of those-very people have 
left these shores for ever in order to find in foreign lands the 
wherewithal! to live which was denied them at home? How many 
of those who remain, and who at one time shared bed and board 
with their châmpiôn, ' are to-day living surrounded by the com
forts of life such as exist within the wall of his castle at Port Un
ion?

And yet these men are told with a sob of his poverty and self- 
sacrifice in their behalf ! -

It is little wonder that the confidence of the northern fisher
men is shaken{ little wonder that they seek to escape from the 
tyranny of this rule, little wonder that they ask what share they 
received of the $10,000 profit which, according to the Walker Re
port, “the Trading Company appear tohave made” out of Pit Prop 
Contracts ! js? d„.

There is another little matter. It must strike the northern 
fishermen as peculiar that so many petty chieftains of the Union 
have managed to obtain comfortable political offices, to live in 
luxury, to ride in expensive motor cars and to move in society 
while they, their comrades, have to be content with a meagre pit
tance. Shall we name these fortunate gentlemen, and would a lit
tle list of their travelling expenses when engaged in official duties 
be of interest, expenses which by coming out of the fisherman’s 
pocket have left him with that much less to buy food for his 
children?

Truly the lord of the north has much to cause him-sleepless 
nights. Truly his business capacity or his qualifications to advise 
must not be judged by his acts. Then how shall he be judged ? By 
his sincerity? Yesterday he was denouncing the merchants of 
Water Street, all and sundry. To-day he hands over the leader
ship (?) of his own peculiar party to one of the merchant princes, 
who, according to his own paper, is peerless! To-day his mouth
piece speaks in glowing terns of the Walker Report. A few weeks 
ago the Weekly Advocate Was sent north on a secret mission to 
advise its readers that the Report was to be taken with a grain of 
salt. And the Advocate speaks in yesterday’s issue of its desire 
for a thorough investigation !

THERE WILL BE A THOROUGH INVESTIGATION WHEN 
RREM rnutre BAmz _aNd THEN ONLY. .

sealing
ÜjPüi111
spring, gradually Improved as 
season progressed, and the total pro
gressed and the total turnout ot 1»,- 
S61 seals, thus à Hows an Increase of 
over 26,000 as compared with the <H- 
fldal catches during the past two 
years. Bight ships prosecuted thé 
Sealflsbery from St. John’s, all of 
which secured good trips with the ex
ception of the Viking.

the ca^ch.
1st Eagle (Bowring’s) . . . . 23,582 
2nd Neptune (Jeb’s) . . ... 28,101 
3rd Seal (Betoe Johnston) 17,880 
4th Sagoea (Bowring’s) . . . 9,489
6th Thetis (Job’s)..................... 11,906
6th Terra Nova (Bowring's) . 18,841 
7th Ranger (Bowring’») . . . 17,000 
8th VUtigg (Bowring’s) . . . 1,923

the

fA, May 
chartered

condition in 1918, 
the year the western directors com
plained to Sir Thomas White and ask
ed for an independent audit, was ex- 
amlned before the McKeown Commis
sion to-day. He estimated In 1816 the 
losses on accounts in Toronto office 
of the Bsnk alone would have totalled 
$3,370,600. He stated that every year 
since 1016 there had been large over-f bound 
statements in the anneal reports of 
the Bank, as to profits made. He esti
mated profits at $2,320,000 reported at 
a meeting In May, 1»S$, the year the 
Bank crashed, were overestimated by 
$816,000.

family yesterday. This 
birthday at home since 

l»14 he having spent the anniversary 
from 1114 to 1818 on the battlefield 
and those since 1118 in Holland.

CHURCH UNION APPROVED.
OTTAWA, M6y 7.

V The Ottawa Presbytery meeting In 
Cbelmer’e church yesterday by a vote 
Of 48 to 8 expressed m favour ot the 
church Union Bil.

INeight passengers killed
COLLISION.

AMSTERDAM NY., May 7.
Bight pfcrsons were Milled, six of 

them outright when the first section 
of the 20th, century limited west 

on the New York central 
tracks struck an automobile on 
Degratf’s crossing one mll^ east of 
this city.

A Man Without 
Mindof

COPt OF LITTER SENT 
PRIME MINISTER 
HAWCO RESIGNING 
TIYB SEAT.

Hon. W. R. Warren, K.C.
Prime Minister^- 

City.
Dear Sir.—Having eai 

maturely censidered the • : 
situation aa it now exist*, I 
elded to resign thé portfolio 
&• Telegraphs which you so 
fered me in the Ministry oi 
you are Prime Minister. At 
I accepted office in the pree< 
try, I was not fully coglisanüB the 
political shuffling taking pleeii 
nection with the formation of your

Grand total .129,661

lbs. ^The crew

Viking's Turnout
The Viking finished discharging at 

2 p.m. yesterday. The specification 
is as fellows:—1H9 yoong harps, 
660 bedlamers,- 84 old harps, a total 
ot 1,923 seals. Gross tonnage, 40 
tons, 3 cwt., 8 firs.,. 21 lbs.; nett ton
nage, 37 tons, 8 cwt., 10 qra., 22 lbs.; 
net value $8,160.6$, Average weight 
of young seals 37% 
shared a man. $7.74.

RANGER’S TURNOUT.
The Ranger landed the balance of 

her seals at 8 a.m., the turn-out be
ing as follows:—8,793 young harps, 
2,626 young hoods, 8,841 bedlamers, 
1,680 old harps, 964 old hoods, siif 
damaged, a total ot 17,900 seals. 
Gross tonnage, 470 tons, 8 cwt., 1 qr„ 
26lbs.; net tonnage, 486 tons, 14 
cwt., 3 v»., 1 lb., average weight 
young fat 46 lbs. The crew shared 
$81.17 each.

Big Auction Sale
BY DOWDEN A EDWARDS.

As will be seen by advertisement 
in to-day's paper, the big auction sale 
at the stores ot the U.B.P. A P. Co. 
begins to-morrow at 10.80 a.m. and 
will continue the following days. The 
entire stock,must go, there Is no re
serve, and the public are assured tre
mendous bargains. The stock con
sists ot high-class English, Canadian 
and American goods, and will be sold 
In lots to suit every purchaser. To
morrow morning the men’s and boys’ 
suits will bo disposed of, as well as 
tbs magnificent display ot motor and 
carriage rugs. These rugs are excep
tionally large, and it Is as fine an as
sortment as has ever been offered In 
St. John’s The ladies goods, suitings 
and underwear will be sold on Friday 
and the jewellry, furs and other 
goods on Saturday. No one should 
miss this wonderful auction sale, aa 
every article must be disposed of no 
matter what it brings. The sale will 
continue in the afternoons.

NEW ZEALAND’S LOYALTY FIRM.
WELLINGTON. N.Z., May 6.

"What IS happening now with re
gard to Empire Preference will not in 
the slightest degree affect onr loyalty 
to the Empire,” Premier Massey said 
to-day In an Interview.. “British we 
are and British we Intend to remain; 
I hope some day our fellow-dtisens 
in Great Britain will learn to look on 
such matters as Imperial Preference 
In an Empire spirit rather than in 
narrower outlook which suits some 
particular section ot the community." 
Premier Massey said he thought the 
time had come to seriously consider 
the question of having free trade 
throughout the Empire in foodstuffs 
and raw materials.

FOBTIDES PILOT ABB BLAMED 
STRANDING.

OTTAWA, May 6.
Unexpected and unforeseen effect of 

tide and an error of judgment on the 
part of the pilot are the causes given 
for the stranding ot 3.8., Coraishman 
In the St Lawrence on April 23rd, 
by a Court ot Inquiry. The findings ot 
the court were announced to-day by 
the Department of Marine and Fisher
ies.

PREFERENCE ON WEST INDIAN 
SUGAR REJECTED.

LONDON, Ma3^ *•
Labor’s first Budget remained un

changed to-night after the House had 
voted four times on amendments to 
alter Its provisions tor reduced dutiés 
on tea, cocoa, coffee, chlckory and 
sugar. The bitterest debates were on

PEPYS BEHIND 
- THE SCENES.

WARREN GOMES BACK-

Premier Warren and 
Han. Dr. Roberts

CHEERED TO THE ECHO AT STA
TION.

W. McK. Chambers •
LOYALLY St 

REN (
‘PORTS THE WAR- 
DVEBNMENT.

VIKING’S CREW LEAVE FOB THEIR
homes. ...
____ x fortunately too ill to take the field In

A delegation from the sealing He Uehwrt
steamer Viking waited on Hon Dr *ml beWad ttoe Wtrren ,arty-
Roberts yesterday afternoon to" ask *"d hl8 8upport ot
him to arrange for the transportation ! Drtnciple that the party stands 
ot the crew to their homes in Con- !f0r" Hls 006 ***** is that he Js un" 
ception Bay. Hon. Dr. Roberts got able to the District which
In tonch with (he Prime Minister al-l80 heart“y supported him formerly,
most Immediately,, and arrangements 
were made with the management ot 
the railway to despatch a special 
train as far as Carbon ear. Owing to 
the fact that the map were anxious 
to get to their homes as soon as pos
sible, the train was placed at their 
disposal by 7 p.m., when upwards of 

men took passage at„ thl» regular 
Before the train 

station, Hon. W. S.

ved a

order to receive their mandate to■ecelve
and a

tn Wmarto wear

Government Boats
Portia left Port aux Basques last 

night tor North Sydney, taking over 
mail* and passengers which went out 
by last Sunday’s express.

Argyle arrived at Bpworth 7.65 p. 
m. yesterday, outward.

Clyde arrived at Badger’s Quay 5 
p.m. yesterday.

Glencoe left Burgee 10.2$ a.m. yes
terday, coming east'

Malakoff left Valleyfield 6.26 p.m. 
yesterday, outward. —

Prospéré arrived at Port aux Bas
ques 10 p.m. yesterday, and left at 
12.30 a», ter North Sydney.

Sag on a leaving Humbermouth on 
arrival ot Tuesday’s express.

Keep Your Pipe Clean
At a time when opthalmlc surgeons 

are stressing the serious Increase of 
“tobacco eye” among pipe smokers 
and the need of some device whereby

Mr. W. McK. Chambers, who made 
such a gallant fight m the 2am con
test in th* District of Burgee, is un- the pipe smoker may be saved the

absorption into the system of tobacco 
“poisons" it is interesting to learn 
(hat a new nicotine-trapping pipe 
placed on the market in London is 
meeting with considerable success.

the sweetest subject, sugar, the Con
servatives harping on their rejected things, some the prettiest possible.
schemes tor Imperial preference pro
posed a^en year preference tor sugar 
from the British West Indies and 
other possessions. If that were not ac
ceptable, their speakers argued that at 
the very least the status quo of "tittle 
over four shillings preference per 
hundredweight ought to be maintain
ed instead ot Chancellor Snowden’s 
proposed preference ot little under 
two shillings. The House of Commons 
supported the Chancellor, rejecting 
the amendment offered by Sir W. 
Mitchell Thomson to stabilise prefer
ence on sugar at four shillings three 
pence by 243 votes to 182. The Gov
ernment with the support of the Lib
erals had a slightly larger majority 
in deleting other amendments. . J

May 6th,—The King crowned this 
day, 14 years, and the flags flying from 
the publlck buildings in his honor. 
The name of the new Minister of 
Works given out "this day, to wi\ C. B. 
Russell, that aforetime did edit the 
Guardian sheet at Bay Roberts, and Is 
thought to be a strong man in Harbor 
Grace. I learn to-day how the Gov
ernment may have for candidates In 
the West End of the city, L. Emer
son, J. Kelly of the Southalde and Mr. 
Warren. It is told me also, how J. 
Cheeeeman and G. Harris will be the 
Opposition men In Burin. H. Small 
goes to Burgeo for Hickman, and 
other Opposition men are J. Scammell 
in St. Barbe and K. Brown in Twll- 
lingate. News also of A. Piccott, that 
ças Minister ot Works, he like to be 
the Warren man in Harbor Grace. It 
Is given out beyond reason for doubt
ing how W. Chambers will not be the 
Government man In Burgeo, being not 
in good- health, and cannot undergo 
the ardours of a campaign. At night, 
alone to the Mason’s Dance, my wife 
staying At home because of a corn Of 
her small toe, which troubles her 
sorely. But Lord, how selfish is the 
wretch, that since she could not go 
herself she would have me stay with 
her. Indeed, /We did argue the matter 
with such heat, that she did chargé 
me with going, that I might gad about 
with other men’s wives, which puts 
me In a pretty tosse, and I leave the 
house without speaking to her. The 
dance the last of the season, and Is 
mighty well arranged, with many nov-

! Ministry, and It was only when I ar- 
rived at Government House tor the 
purpose ot taking the oath ot office, 
that I discovered that your Cabinet 
and Fluty were not ot the political 
faction that I expected it would be. 
However, I decided to take office With 
the hope that something yet might be 
done to prevent yon from taking the 
disastrous political plunge ^ fore
shadowed by the personnel ot your 
Ministry. The result ot my efforts In 
this direction have neither been suc
cessful nor reassuring to me, and be
cause of the dictates ot my conscience 
at this juncture, is my reason ter re
signing from your Ministry.

I thought after assuming office,

Ôur Shame Revealed 
To the Eyes of

Discussing the Newfoundland revelation, the Glasgow 
the report ot T. Hollis Walker, K.C., Recorder of Derby, 
Commissioner whè foupd Sir Richard Squires, former 
land, guilty ot corruption, revealed the existence, on the 
Helens and a considerable section, of the public, of a state of* 
nection with public funds that resembles sn American State |n 
of "boss rule, rather than what one Is accustomed to associate 
Colony. T ™

The Herald expresses the hope that whoever may succeed 
ot the Newfoundland Government will not yield to the temptatio” 
to shelve the Walker report and Ignore its findings. To do so h 
tentlon of the English-speaking world has had it drawn to the ■ 
report add the low level of Newfoundland's political life, in the 
would be to deal the reputation ot Newfoundland a blow from wh 
not readily recover.' _ c

A sad thing to think there will be no 
more of such dances for a long time. 
To-day I did read a book of K. Lucas, 
"Advisory Ben," which pleases me 
mightily, as indeed, does all hls 
stuff.

McMurdo's Store News

TREATY MUST BE OBSERVED.
DUBLIN, May 6.

Kevin O’Higgins, the Free State 
Home Minister, speaking at Howth 
County, Dublin, to-night, insisted on 
Ml observance of the Anglo-Irish 
Treaty with regard to the boundary 
between Northern and Southern Ire
land. /

BUDGET DEBATE LENGTHY.
OTTAWA, May 6.

The debate on the Budget meander
ed along In the House to-day without 
any unusual episode. There are still 
around forty speakers to be heard, 
and the end Is not now expected till 
well Into next week, probably Thurs
day.

HITS

The manufacturers consider it the 
m<*t hygienic ‘ pipe in the world. A 
number of doctors are using it, the 
firm says, and they say that 
eye" will disappear If a pipe 
type 1« used.

“tobacco eye"

AT THE DANCE

1 KILLED WHEN EXPRESS 
MOTOR CAB.

AMSTERDAM, N.Y., May 6.
The Twentieth Century Limited 

bound from Buffalo to New York on 
the New York Central Railroad struck 
an automobile at a crossing east of 
this «Mr to-aigfll killing seven. Ac
cording to railroad men the locomo
tive waa disabled. It Is believed a 

of persons were injured.

TO SPANISH 
FOB DUTY.

May 7. 
from Sevil-

OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPT.
( Pure Drugs: Drug Stores have 

character. This one has a very high 
character for reliability. That is the 
chief end we have worked for. Pre
scriptions receive every, care and 
attention and only purest of ingre
dients used. We also carry a full 
line of Sick Room, Nursery and 
Toilet Goods. /

Cream of Tartar and Sulphur; 
Why take this in the old-fashioned 
way with molasses, when you can 
get a box of these made up like 
Candy and which give better results 
as it is properly blended. Price 25c.

New Railroad
Headquarters at

Corner Brook
Owing to the increased traffic along 

the West Coast, particularly In the 
Humber area and at Corner Brook, 
the management of the railway have 
deemed it necessary to make Comer 
Brook the headquarters on the Wes
tern division, instead of Bishop Falls 
as formerly. The new arrangement 
will come into effect to-morrow.

Efficiency and Service
The Red Taxi Company, the oldest 

and best known motor service in the 
city, whose slogan Is: “Anywhere, any 
time, and reasonable charges,” pur
chased early in the spring of last 
year a new Buick Six 7 passenger 
Sedan. Until absolutely impossible to 
do, so, on account of weather, this car 
was driven constantly tor night and 
day service, covering 18000 miles as 
registered by the Speedometer. The car 
was equipped with Goodyear tyred, 
and to-day after covering this enor
mous mileage over all sorts and con
ditions of roads, three of'the original 
tyres are still In use and going strong. 
This fact should be interesting to all 

and would be doubly, so If 
far and ion- 

driver of a private car 
to carry on, on,one set

' ' IpK
mileage

that negotiations could still be con
ducted, with a view to organising a 
party under yodr Leadership, made 
up principally of those tried, and true 
men who so joyally supported your 
late Ministry. On learning that such 
an idea could no longer be entertain
ed, I. intimated to two of your Minis
ters my intention to resign my port
folio. This determination was hasten
ed by some editorials appearing -!n 
the newspapers supporting your 
Party, to the effect that the pro 
gramme of your Administration would 
be for a clean-up in public affaire. If 
iXremember rightly, Sir, , the party 
that made you Prime Minister Was the 
Party that instituted and insisted upon 
clean-up proceedings in Governmental 
matters. No better evidence of this 
could be shown you or shown, the 
people of this country, than the ac
tion of the men who gave up office 
and emoluments In July lest rather 
than carry on In a Ministry that was 
then under a cloud of suspicion. Af
ter re-forming under your Leader
ship, these men loyally and enthu

siastically supported yon and encour
aged you In the undertaking of the 
clean-up process, from the time the 
Royal Commission was appointed un
til the "Want of Confidence" vote 
placed us In the minority in the House 
ot Assembly, and even then when 
disaster overtook us, every man of 
os that went under with you In the 
House of Assembly was prepared to 
stand by you, as leader of an Opposi
tion, If you so desired that such a 
course would have a better effect on 
the work which we encouraged you to 
undertake, and following hls Excel
lency the Governor’s granting of a 
dissolution, these men were prepared 
to go back to their constituencies un
der your Leadership, and with the 
same Objective In view that animated 
them during the past year, for the 
purpose of determining if the pMjfle 
of the country desired that a higher 
and purer -standard of politics shield 
prevail. Since assuming office In 1923 
to the present time, I personally 
worked diligently and assiduously in 
the public Interests, discharging mr 
duties as faithfully and well as my 
energy and ability permitted ÜMwi- 
organlzing the Department over which 
I presided, and Instituting the neces
sary reforms, having tor my oeBet 
a desire only to increase, first, the 
revenue ot the country, and secondly, 
the .greater efficiency in the machin
ery ot the important Departmsef ef 
which I was the Head. During this 
period, I had full co-operation and 
support of my colleagues, both' in the 
Executive Council and to the Pgtfy, 
to the work I was undertaking.

Sir William Coaker an* hls col
leagues encouraged and sup] 
in each proposition I put before 
for the betterment of condi 
that branch of the service, 
endeavoring to give the 
,100% value that is due them. I 
time found any difficulty to g< 
support of the party ot which 
were then the leeder. I am 
teg any fault whatever with 
•ouM »t your present 
a personal aad social 
have no doubt of their 1»
I am doubtful ae to whether 
do qr could do the work, if 
turn to power, that we have 
the past year. They ere all 
type ei men, the majority ot 
are absolutely untried to the 
duct ot phblte affaire. What 
object to, is the amoum 
newspapers supporting you, 
men now supporting you, 
xione for • clean-up In 
such a pronouncement is 
nor right, to view of all 

ive taken place 
Sixteen or

WATCH WARREN.
The eyes of Empire watch the shore 
That first her proud flag floated o’er 

And note with rising ire,
How bounders pose as statesmen fair.
Then bribe and plunder without care 

To glut their mad desire
For easy money, got by graft 
Or scdktllcg of the battered craft,

Ydtept the Ship of State.
Their blatant rant full soon shall stun 
The public ear; but you, my son. s 
Shall know 'tls empty prate.
Who stands for squander stands tor shame. 
The blot upon his country’s name 

Grows blacker by his aid.
We bold a place beneath the Flag 
Too dearly bought by blood to drag 

Its honor Into shade.
Who’ll tell ns that this land prefers 
To honest men the plunderers 

Who stand arraigned to-day 
Before our courts for larceny 
And for accepted bribery,

That-we must sweat to pay?
“Watch Warren win!”-the shout goes forth 
From East to West, from South to North.

From centre to the sea;
The plague of plunderluet is o’er,
Vote, vote to usher in once more 

A reign of Honesty.

In wishing you my political adieu. 
I trust, sir, that if by any fluke of 
political fortune you should be re
turned to power, that the men serv
ing you, will be as loyal and faithful 
to you as we were.

I have the honor to be,
Sir, '

Your humble and obedient servant, 
M. E. HAWCO.■ Vi: ;

And we certainly inclnMi 
those who were anxious for ta 
up the late Minister ot Po«| 
Telegraphs. Alas that 
can he so misleading.—(Edita

The 3 act Dialogue will l*| 
sented at the Congrq 
Lecture Hall to-night, Mql 
$.15. Admission 50c- *

r.| ci| n| r.{ r,| r.| <%('>,( n| c.| r | r.f c.| r | c.| r| r | r,| r.| o| r.| r|rl'i

Removal Notice
, I beg to announce that the firm of 

Campbell & McKay having dissolved 
partnership, I have moved my office to 
Marshall's Wharf.

J. J. McKAY

CONCEPTION BAY 
SERVICE
S.S. “PAWNEE”

Leaves Carbonear on Mondays, Wednesdays aid 
Fridays, at 7.20 ajun and Harbour' Grace on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.20 a.m. for Portugal 
Cove, via Bell Island. Returning, leaves Portugal Co« 
each evening 4.30 p.m. (Sunday excepted) for Be | 

Island, Harbour Grace and Carbonear.
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A TEST. 

“INDEPENDENTS 
STAND ALONE.”

10c. for .. ....... 5
20c. for .. . .10
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Stock Market News
NEW YORK, May 7. 

TO-DAY’S OPENING.
Steel...................  «1*

toePfd....................   36^
Ik Truck................................ OO’/fr
Lair............................................
Jjebaker............................. 87%
Eebaker...............................  9&À
1 steel..............• - • • .. .. Pew
l American......................... 46%
[ Boat...................................... 9%

MONTREAL OPENING.
■Ilian.................... •• *• 51%
l Car Con............................. 1*
|Car Con................ . . 45
(Steamships Con. ...... Id ,
yidated Smelters .. .... 54%

al Power........................ .. 156
..........................................  49%
iiigan................................... 126

I Steel.....................................  72
lah River Con.............. . . 98%
•nished by Johnston and Ward,
I of Trade Building, Water St.

DEBAKER CORPORATION.
[liar Dividends—Earned $4.52 A 

On "50,000 $100 Shares In

First Quarter Or 11*6 On 1*75*6» 
No—Par Shares.
BOSTON.—Studèbaker Corporation 

declared Initial quarterly dividend of 
$1 on new no par common stock, of 
which 2 % shares were issued for 
each share of old stock, and $1.75 on 
preferred. Directors also declared 
regularly quarterly $2.80 on old com
mon. All dividends are payable June 
2 to stock of record May 10.

BOSTON—Studebaker Corporation 
reports net profits for first quarter of 
$3,642,289, equvalent after preferred 
dividends to $4.62 a share oil the 750,- 
000 shares of $100 par value stock, as 
compared with $6,170*71 or $8 a share 
in first quarter of 162$ and $4,069,- 
848 or $6.49 a share on 600,000 shares 
of stock in same quarter of 1922. 
Earnings this quarter are equivalent 
to $1.80 a share on the 1,875,000 no 
par shares Into which the par value 
shares are exchangeable.

Car sales first quarter totaled 29,- 
435, against 38,211 a year ago and 
22,801 in 1922.

The Day’s Demand {Operatic Singers
.vj Coming to the Nickel

hr&Moet out- --------- "
SOPRANO AND BARITONE WttL 

OPEN ENGAGEMENT FRIDAY.

pe are faced with 
i is likely to be- tier

Iding and most important in the 
ton of Newfoundland-—the com- 
| Election. Prom cove and inlet, 
piemen! and town comes the chal- 

to those who call themselves
The Nickel management has closed 

arrangements with two noted Opera 
TS of men to step forth and, In j singers, who will arrive Jn St. John s 
name of manhood, uphold and , in time to open a limited engagement, 
A the principles of honesty and : commencing Friday. May Jackson, 
itness which has been the foun- j Lyric Soprano and Ernest Miller, 
stone of the great British Em- Dramatic Baritone, come to our city 

of which we are a part It was , direct from The Boston English Op- 
boast when in 1914 the tall rang era Company, and will sing everything 
for men to defend freedom and 7,om Opera to Jazz. To secure artis- 

that Britain’s oldest colony— ,tw to c6®e such a distance for an en
gagement in no easy task, so the man-

Many novelties interspersed the 
dances at the Masonic Temple last 
night when the Masonic Entertain
ment Committee brought to a conclus
ion the third season of the most po
pular dances which fit, John's has 
ever known.

It waAJtiténded by more then 180 
couples who spent a most cnfàyabje 
evening dancing to the perfect music 
of the Masonic Orchestra After the 
third dance, Mies Gertrude Mllley and 
Mr. Ckarlpe Morales gave an exhib
ition of the “Blues,” which is the lat
est erase of the dancing world. Both 
Miss Miller and Mr. Morales are fin
ished performers and they went 
through the difficult evolutions which 
the dance calls ter with perfection 
which few professions could excel.

The BlUnihation Dance came just 
before supper, and was won by Misa 
Day and Mr. J. Edwards.

At the end of the tenth dance, the 
May Qneen entered on a beautifully 
decorated throne, drawn by two pag
es, Masters Ayre and Hickman, and 
with. Misses C. Hiscock and Marie 
Foster also in attendance. After a 
triumphal progress had been made 
around the Ball-Room, favors were 
distributed and a Tudor dance was 
performed by Misses Foster end His
cock. The Mey Queen, who was Miss 
Jennie Bid gar, was then drawn out, 
still seated on her throne. Later in 
the evening a presentation was made 
to Mrs. W. Edgar, the energetic Sec 
retary of the Ladies' Auxiliary, in re
cognition of her services in connec. 
tlon with the various dances. The 
Masonic Entertainment Committee 
was originated In 1921 by Mr. Ernest 
Fox, their object being to raise funds 
for the Interior decoration of the 
Temple, and so successful have been 
thir efforts that the building has been 
renovated 'from top to Bottom. With 
Mr. Fox on the Committee are Mes
srs D. Macfarlane (President), J. 
Women (Treasurer), H. Rendell, W. 
Pippy, H. Foster, A. Ledingham, w. 
Dampen and J. Cocker.

The chief success of the dances 
been due to the Masonic-Orchestra, 
which Mr. Fox is the director. They 
have proven themselves the most ac
complished players of dance music in 
fit. John’s, and even the least profic
ient of dancers, could not hut keep 
time to their wonderful music.

The Orchestra consists of Messrs. 
E. Fox*F. Ruggles, L. M. Marshall, 
A. E. Ohown, F. Penman. E. Adams, 
E. Dingle, ». Bishop and Master Har
ry Mllley. The Ladles’ AuxiHir^, 
nearly 100 strong, has also greatly 
contributed to the success of the 
Masonic Dances. The President is 
Mrs. Tasker Cook; Vice-President, 
Mrs. J. R. Bennett, and Mrs. W. J. 
EdgaKis the Secretary.

Britain’s 
loundland—gave the best she 
mam 0f whom are now sleeping 

? foreign shore. Even when our 
seemed almost unbearable, we 

M in their courage and strength 
Pose which safw but one objeC- 

■the overthrow of evil. Aid, with 
heroism fresh in our memory, 

promised that the cause for which 
f died would be made our own, 
torch of truth which their falling 

had lit would never be put out 
the glory of the laws which they 

Idied to uphold would never be 
N. What- has been oar record 

Sh the years? Lust of office and 
! of office have been the domin- 
hetors in our public life. But 
*e have called a halt. Too long 
01 worthless character, whose 

1681 ambition has been self-IU- 
it have been the controlling 
!ra to the life of the country, 

the electorate we hear such 
as these. "Give ns strong men! 

as good men! To whom shall we 
Where are they to be found?

fto'teit6 strong? Not he who puts

i»rüews with the strong
I Proves the best;

who dwells where weaklings
«“agregate
|»bater lets hls splendM strength

agement of the above Theatre can 
well feel proud that it is in a position 
to please the most critical musical 
patron. To give an idea of the nature 
of the programme that can he expec
ted from these singers, the opening 
hill is an excellent sample. Duets, 
Schubert’s "Serenade,” and “Medley 
of Irish Airs;” Solos “On the Road to 
Mandalay,” and “Ginna Mia7., heed
less to say these singers carry with 
them a large repertoire of operatic 
game and popular songs, together 
with some most beautiful duets. A 
treat of high class music is in store 
for the music lovers of St. John’s, apt! 
we bespeak for Jackson and Miller a 
very successful engagement. Fur
ther particulars will appear in the 
press to-morrow.

“ the good? 
ich (i ay 
portal men 
*»n way;
L.wh° Jostles 
Mme.

Not he who walks 

along the high, 

gilded sin end

i2!mlnary eifiulry into the 
tat J' Tl Meaner was re- 
, er4ay afternoon, when Mr. 
'"Assistant Controller, " Mr. 

reman at the Controller’s 
“ ’ tod Mr. d. M. Carmich- 
toatant at the Bank at Mon-Mon-

that,examined. The

The following artistes _ have 
kindly consented to perform be
tween the acts at “Professor 
Pepp.” Misa Glendenning, G. Red
stone. Hewlett; Messrs, R. Steele 
and F. Wylie—to-night, May 
7th, 8*5. Admission 50c.—may7,i

St. Patrick’s
f Sale of Work

fit. Patrick's Annual Bale of Work 
opened yesterday afternoon and wee 
well patronised. The stalls were 
tastefully decorated and many and 
varied were the Items displayed. 
At I* pjn. a concert consisting ot 
vocal selections, wee given ai 
grdaily enjoyed. The Sale continues 
to-day end to-morrow, and another 
impromptu concert will be held to
night. Teas end refreshments will 
be served each evening and the af
fair promisee to be a success.

“Fry Girl” Name
Competition Result

What a stupendous entry—over 628,- 
000! That is the number of coupons 
received by Fry’s in connection with 
their world-wide "Fry Girl” Name 
Competition.

Here te the order in which the 
names have been placed by popular 
verdict:—

Phyllis, Grace, Elsie, Barbara, Pati
ence, Prudence, Jane, Suaan,. Pris
cilla, Matilda. ...

Actually 16 competitors sent in en
tries giving the names in the correct 
rotation. A11 the cash prisas have, 
therefore, been pooled and divided 

"among these winners, each one receiv
ing £100.

LIST OF PRIZE WINNERS»
Churchill, Mrs. J. E„ 2 Rochester 

Villa, Avenue Road,1 Brockenhnrst, 
Hants.

Clarke, Mrs. R-, 38 Stackpool Road, 
Bristol.

Bewhirst, Mrs. B. Q., 440 Silver 
Grove, Utley, Keighley, Yorks.

Dickinson, Mr. H., 100 Barcqmbe 
Avenue, London, S.W. 2.

Florence, Gertie, 48 NoMhfleld Read, 
King’s Norton, Worcester.

Harris, Mias, 37 Freemantle Road, 
Gotham, Bristol.

Hirnq, Miss J., Cumberland Lodge, 
Walton-on-Thames, Surrey.

Hobbs, O. M„ Brampton Grove, 
Hales worth, Suffolk.

Lister, Miss B., 21 Marlplt Lane, 
Feckenham Road, Red ditch.

Luokin, Mrs., Meath Green Lane, 
Horley; Surrey.

Purser, Mrs. K. M., 29 Wood Lease, 
Sea Mills, Bristol.

Robinson, M., 26 Cliff Road, Wools- 
ton, Southampton.

Romaine, A. O., 81 Halford Road., 
London, S.W. 6.

Sheldrake. Mrs. H., 11 George Streét, 
Reading, Berks.

Stephens, F.. 178 Melbourne Road, 
Leicester/—may7*i

Supreme Court j
(Before Chief Justice and Mr. Justice 

Kent)
In the matter :ot the Election Act. 

19i8 and Acta' kfid amendments, and 
in the Matter of été petition of Alex. 
J. Garland, Lower island Cove,

Marine, K.C., tor- petitioner moves 
for an order for payment out of de
posit Ot $460 on the grounds that the 
Legislature has dissolved..,It is or
dered accordingly.

In the matter of the petition of W. 
H. Cave. ' ■ _

Mr. Jerrctt for petitioner moves 
for payment out of deposit of $400 on 
the grounds that the Legislature has 1 
dissolved,

Morins, K.C, for respondent, con
sents. It is ordered accordingly.

We have in stock :

TAYLOR’S
Toilet Preparations. 
Infants’ Delight Soap. v 
Olive Oil & Cucumber Soap. 
Tooth Paste.
Shaving Powder and' 
Shaving Sticks.

BAIRD & CO , LTD.
Water St., East Agents.

Dress Tips for Men
Total Seals Landed

at Twiflingate
According to a report forwarded the 

ollector of Cui 
lector J. A. Peyton the approximate 
number ot seals landed at Twillin- 
gate to date la 6*00. Being most old 
hedlamers the ’weight would be to 
7,600. Mr.Peyton reports that Jn the 
neighbourhood of Mortons Harbor ( 
Western Head and Black Island the j 
residents have fared well and he 
judges that what catch for the 
country will be about 186,000.

Died at New York

(By FONTHILL BHCKFORD.) 
Collar Canton.

The Prince of Wales is no doubt 
responsible for the popularity of the 
stiff collar, that particular one—at 

of >tbe °*UMe only two inches high—
^ ^ naving a V opening in front, with the

corners, of course, square. This 
i collar Is to-day worn by ninety-nine 
, out of every hundred men one meets. 
It has the advantage of being correct 
for wear with any kind of clothes.

For Thick Necks Only. - 
I Some time ago ‘there was a vogue 
for a collar with long points, an ex
aggerated type of the old-fashioned 
polo. Many fellows wore this stÿie, 
neglecting to take into consideration 
whether their necks were long or 
short. Collars with long points are 

The news of the death of. Mre. Jane only suited to sliort, thick-necked 
B. Good, which occured In New York men-
a few days ago will be received by, - Where Soft Collars are Tajboo. 
her many-friends in St, John’s as /*• collars are taking, thejr pro-

Endless in Variety
re the dishes which can' 

be so easily and quickly 
made with the help of

Broun » Poison's
Corn Flour

may5,6,7,9

PRESCRIPTIONS.
The most important part of 

any drug store business is pre
scriptions. When your doctor/ft 
writes a prescription he knows* 
what the results should he.

Your doctor’s orders, and your 
health depend on the quality of 
the ingredients used, as well as 
the accuracy with which your 
prescription is compounded.

We can supply both ingredi
ents and accuracy -hr dispensing 
and we guarantee to give you 
just what the doctor orders.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXAM, STORE,

CENTENARY YEAR 
DYERS AND CLEANERS.

CHEVROLETPolitical Meetings
END Of

ANY SIDE.
The Prince of Wales Rink is 

now available for thi^ purpose 
. and can take 5,000 people com
fortably. $25.00 per night. Floor 

xhas been renovated and a large 
platform erected. Seating ac
commodation can he arranged. 
Bookings may he made with The 
Royal Stationery Co., 180 Water 
Street or with P. E. OUTER- 
BRIDGE. Secretary-Treasurer. 

mayS.tf

SEASON.

The Confederation Life Association 
announces the appointment of

COL WALTER F. RENDELL, C.BJL,
as a Special Representative for St. John’s. .

DUGALD MUNN & ERNEST FOX, 
Managers for Newfoundland. E dge worth 

Tobacco
mays,31

5-Passenger Sedan 
51525 delivered.

has many rivals, but no- * 
thing surpasses it for real 
satisfaction.

Are YOU enjoying it?

- Make your next pur
chase Edgeworth.

■r'
Sold everywhere.

aprS0.eod,6i

4-Buick Brakes.
Said a chaffeur to his buddy,

3 he threw her into high, 
ly hat's off to the genius,

Of that enterprising guy 
Who made auto traffic safer 
For he sure had what it takes 
When he gave the world-known Bujck 
With its four-wheel brakes.

great shock-.
The late Mrs. Good came Jo St 

John's in 1919 and taught the^kigder 
garten at,the Presbyterian . Coljgà* 
where she was a great favourite with 
the many children whom she had 
under her charge. '

Neptune Reports
A message to Messrs. Job Bros, 

from Cape George Barbour, S.S. Nep
tune was received this morning to 
the effect that the ship had taken on 
board all seals secured by the lands
men ' at Hr. Deep and the ship was 
then off Fleur De Ly"s trying to get 
into Little Hr. Deep to pick up the 
balance. Judging; by the message it 
(s presumed that ice conditions iq, 
White Bay still remains unchanged.

Tragedy at
Wood’s Island

A message from Magistrate Scott, 
Curling, to the Deputy Minister of 
Justice states that Wm. Bennoit, a 50 
year old bachelor of Wood’s Island, 
suicided yesterday morning by shoot
ing UrnssTf. No further particulars 
are to hand. An investigation into the 
matter is being made.

Magistrates Court

per place for wear in the sports 
field, They should never be worn at 
business. .Indeed, I know many 
men, large employers, who object 
Very much to the soft double collar.

Jewellery.
Englishmen do not show any great 

passion for jewellery, though ones 
sometimes sees verjt, . elaborate tie
pins. If a pin is worn, the safety, a 
single pearl or some neat little de
vice is preferable. The fashion of 
wearing a fob with evening clothes is 
no longer considered good taste.

Black Braces. ,
The comfort of perfect fitting and 

self-adjusting braces, means much to 
the average man. There are many 
kinds on the market which are so 
pliable that they giye according to 
the movements of the body. Dark 
colours do not soil so readily as the 
lighter kinds ; black is a splendid 
color, particularly when French 
braces are worn.

A Bathroom Tip.
4 pair of slippers, made from 

towelling in a pattern thaj will 
wash and not soil readily, are p lux
ury in the bathroom. They arq very^ 
inexpensive, and last for years.

Packages now received for ship
ment by S.S. “Digby” sailing for Liv
erpool on or about 10th May.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN,
V ’’ Agent.

Thone 1434. " 198 Water St
may2,5,7,10

CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Stteet,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 
• (Opp. Royal Stores).

Telephone 1255.
apr5,eod,tf

I have driveq gas consumers 
;or these many, many years ; 
ve tried out each new contrivance, 

Shifted every kiqd of gears,
Till my mind was most befuddled, 
And my body filled with aches,
But—I’ll hand it to the Buick,
With its four-wheel brakes.

"Why, say bo, let me tell you,
It was just the other day,
I was speeding up the highway 
When some toddlers at their play 
Darted right out in tlM roadway— 
Well might I have had the quakes 
Were I in aught but a Buick 
With its four-wheel brakes.

“Only yesterday when Speeding 
On the main street of the town,
Right before me reeled two topers, 
.And they promptly slumped them 

down:—
Did my heart stand still within me? 
Well, there would jhave been two 

wakes
If mÿ car were not a Buick 
With its four-wheel brakes.

"Do I like the four-hrake feature? 
Say, kid, you’re a friend of mine,— 
If I thought you were not for them, 
Weft, I don’t drairithe line too fine, 
For I- kribw whereof-I'm talking,
I respect the man who makes 
Traffic safe with Bulëh,
And its four-wheel brakes.”

5-Passenger Touring 
$995 delivered.

2-Passenger Coupe 
$1250.00 delivered.

Chevrolet is the lowest priced 
most fully equipped car in thf 
world.

SEE CHEVROLET FIRST.

BERT HAYWARD, 
’Phone 1382. Water Street.

(Opp. Ayre & Sons, Ltd.)
may2.8i.eod

"'-s-** Five 1
may2,3l,eod '• 3

■ Touring

Here and There.
NORWEGIAN FISHERY.

1924—44,100,006. - ,
1923—40,300,000.

One drunk and one drunk .and dis
orderly appeared before the Magis
trate this morning. They were both • pl.eferred agi,nst M<fesrg. j w Mc.

Neilly and J. T. Meaney will be coa-

PBELLMINARY HEARINGS.—The 
preliminary enquiries into the charges

granted their .discharge 
ment of cab hire.

upon pay-

Oporto Stocks ,

Stocks . . . 
Consumption 
Norwegian . 
Consumption

May 6 
lfc786 
6,848

672

tinned this afternoon, at 3 and 4 o’
clock respectively.

Post

TOUR OF INSPECTION.—Mr. H J. 
April 2$ R™88®11. manager of the Government 

26.268 Hallway accompanied" by Mr W. F. 
7*86 Joyc*’ maintenance of Way Engineer 

688 left the Trepaeeey train- at 11 
P14 o'clock this morning on a tour of in

spection along the Trepaasey Branch 
Railway. They will return again to- 

morning. "

Messrs. Harvey and Company, local 
gents, have been Informed by ti 

and Company. Haiti
28th Inst, a fl

■Ae postponed see* age 
Bragg for a breach of the 
Act will be heard In the Magistrates 
Court commencing at 2.46 p.m.

■h — ■ i ■■ ....... >: • 1
■to,.;,. .... Wf

I
S. fi. Rosalind left Halifax at noon 

on Tuesday and is due here to-morrow.
S. 8. Winona is die at Charlotte

town to-day.
8. S. 8peg will leave 

Friday for this port.
S. S. Silvia is leaving New York on

Come with me to-night to the 
_ itkmal Lecture Hall, 

what’e on? What, haven’t 
card? No. Oh they are put- 

at Dialogs
___ I come
What admis- 

8.16 p.m. 
sale.—may?,11 -

FROM MONTREAL.
To Belfast—Glasgow.

May 8 June" 7.........................Marloch
May 15 June 12............v «Montlaurier
May 22 June 19...................’ . .Marburn
May 29 .. ,. ............. . .Metagama

To Cherbourg-S’ampton-Antwerp.
May 14 June 11...........................Melita
May 28, June 25................Minnedosa

To Liverpool.
May 9 June 6 .. ................ .Montcalm
May 16 June 13 .. .. Montrose
May 23 June 20.....................Montclare
May 30 ..    .Montroyal
May 31 .. ................................. Montreal

To Cherbourg-S’ampton-Hamburg. 
May 7 June 4. .‘Empress of Scotland 
June 18 July 16 .. ‘Empress of France 

‘From Quebec.

CRUISES FOR 1925
ROUND THE WORLD

Empress of France ;............Jan. 14
' TO THE MEDITERRANEAN 

Empress of Scotland .. .. i .Feb. 9-

(OUR OWN)
Here’s a Treat.
' “Our Own Brown Bread” 
is made of whole wheat and 
spring wheat flour. Strong
ly recommended by all doc
tors for those troubled with 
indigestion—is rich with 
substance and has a distinc
tive flavour. I

imimtes
)DY'S

House Bums

maybe 
next end#takes

ortfy
\ TWO MINUTES

to prtrfectyoufedP > 
fay’phoning to- .

A. HARVEY & CO., Lit)
feb23,6mo,eod

Ask your grocer 
loaf.

East End

for

Apply te Lecel Agent*
G. BRUCE BURPEE

S. Agent
King Street

it. Jeha, N.B.

'"■J! ..... .
r. and Mrs. 

to Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

da '

OFFICE
8 Water St. West, 

’Phone 1693.
Winsor Rigging Works, 

Bambrlck St.
Bhip'Rigging and Sparring. All 
asses of lifting on buildings. 

Radio and Flag Poles erected, 
1 repaired. We have in 
ess and Radio Poles.

Cll

t oi OV6ncoat

THE SECRET OF HAPPINESS.
Exquisite women everywhere who 

refuse to face the world with anything 
but a faultless skin follow.the Pond’s 
iqethod: Ever ynight, after exposure, 
in the morning, too, for the very dry 
skin, the Pond’s cleansing. Then, as a 
delicate finish before powdering. 
Pond’s Vanishing Cream to keep it der 

I liciously smooth. 
may5,6,7(9

Have You a Bad- 
titflng Garment ?

’ We make alterations of every 
description, to men’s garments,

' tailor-made or ready-made, and 
’ by our fifteen years experience 
in this particular branch of the 
trade, we can guarantee satis
faction that is not to be had else
where.

C. M. HALL,
aprSO.tf Tailor, Bates’ Hill.

“Waits the marble 
In the mount 

Walts to tell ot fan 
Waits to tell wher

We have ready to 
splendid selection 
Monuments at reae 

.. We will forward 
photographic designs 4 
address on request; at 
Our mail order fo 
dering by mail <

Write now and 
ment •

“There’s

Skinner’s 
W«

388 Du 
Thone 199B. 

apr8.6mo.eqd

carry, 
breast: 

ory—
; ones rest.”

delivery a 
nee and

prices.
catalogue, of 
styles to any 

■Ice list and 
makes or-

• y<

disappolnt-

Nfld.

—- We

Money to Loan
on freehold and leasehold 

security in St. John’s.
T. P. HALLEY,

Solicitor.
Renouf Bldg., Duckworth SL

------- -—i---------marl,m,w,s,tf

CARD.
ALEX BISHOP,

B.V.Sc., >
(Veterinary Surgeon)

. Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto Univeretty.

“AIRZON E,” 
teV Moody Pond Rood,

17 St. John’s.

=
FOR DIS.

I



Answering
Why doUJB .WIN TENNIS flhi À UHflyftHi>-.

LONDON, May 6.
Hie United Sûtes won the Inter

national Club Court Tennis champ
ionship in competition with . Great 
Britain and France, when Jay Gould, 
Philadelphia, and 0. Suydam, New 
York, defeated C. N. Bruce and R. H. 
Hill, London, ISIS title holders, in 
the final round to-day: 8-8, 6-8, 8-5.

VICTOR KaeACI.1T SELECTED FOB 
OLTKPIC TEAK.

Thanks to A. W. Corey, president 
of the Maritime Athletic Union, Vic
tor MacAulay of Windsor will go, to

pain ns when
they get esMfed J» the following:

"I had a do* called Tax, end when
I opened the door, In come Tax/*- to set-

Seétch magie
irate decided to

'ly built
bookseller's and asked to sbl the pro-

a ltb-

FOR THE CURE OF
Skin Diseases, Anemia, Lack of Blood, Paleness,
Impure Blood, Lack of Ambition and Vigor, 
Debility, Weakness, Tired Feeling, Boils, 
Pimples, etc. , - ' ' France aa one of Canada’s competi

tors in the 1684 Olympic Games to 
be held there in July. On the strength 
of MacAulay** fine showing in the 
Boston Marathon, the Halifax Herj- 
ald urged that President Corey de
mand Maritime rights by haring Mac
Aulay sent across. The M. P. B. A. 
A. U. C. head evidently convinced the 
Upper Canadians that MacAulay de
served a chance to represent Canada. 
Last night the sporting editor of The 
Herald received the following mes
sage from Mr. Covey who is en route 
to his home in St John from the Mon
treal conference: “Have arranged

than me,** the- other told him; “ye 
can. choose them yereelM" 1 ..

"Very good," said the bookseller; 
"then you leave the eetoctioh in my 
hands. Now, how would. y<m like the 
books bound? Would yon like them 
bound In rnssla or morocco?"

“Russia! Morrocco!” gasped the 
man. Can’t you get them bound in

THERE Is no Remedy of more universal application than q 
genuine true-and-tried Blood Purifier and Blood Builder. 

A medicinal preparation that will truly purify, revitalise and 
renew the blood, restores hope and pleasure, ambition and 
happiness, vigor and vitality. It Is of Inestimable value not only 
"as" a strengthened of the system, fortifying it against invasion 
of disease, but also as a cure for Chronic Diseases which de
pend upon an impoverished condition of the blood. Diseases of 
this nature are usually caused by impurities in the blood de
posited -through the inactivity of the Liver and Kidneys.

These secretions if not removed from the circulation, gradu
ally form poisons which deteriorate the condition of the blood 
and allow other diseases to obtain a more ready entrance to the 
system. In the effort of nature to throw off these impurities, 
frequently pimples, boils, carbuncles, etc., appear, and it is 
wise to respond promptly to the Warning of Nature.

Oleeca.’

"That be a emartieh la’ad" Oeerfie
th’ sent me. to help with tbit lot of 
tutors." "What’s matter wi’ ’im," 1%m 
nibe steady la’id, weren't he?” 
Steady la’ad? 0h, .aye, were steafiy 
enough! ’B were so' steady he were 
nigh motionless.

THIS SARSAPARILLA

Motorist—“It’s- perporterous. Dm 
an expert driver. What I know about 
drying would fill if book.” Con
stable—“And whht you donjt know

blood is more apt to become impure and impoverished. Keep 
your blood in perfect condition and you will be prepared to 
fight life's battles with greater success.

One Bottle of this Blood Purifier is all that 
you will need to take to produce results.

TRY A BOTTLE.
PRICE 50c. POSTAGE 20c. EXTRA.

would fill an hospital., 
name and address"

Wife—“Why did you. tell the, neigh
bors that you married, me because : I 
was such a gpod cook, when .ypu 
know I oould’t, even boil a, potatoH 
Hubby—“I had. to make some expuae,

Give me your

HOW THEY STAND. 
American League.Dr. Stafford & Son

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 
Duckworth Street - and - Theatre Hill.

Won Last Pet may5,7-(news)6,8
Besco Sells Iron ; ■

Ore toGermany
Three Hundred Thousand Tens Con

tracted for, and Mete Orders In

Sydney, N.S., May 2.—Advices re
ceived ■ yesterday by the Beeco offi
cials, from their London sales office 
indicate new ore sales in Europe for 
the coming season totalling 300,006 
tons contracted for to date, with the 
probabilities pointing to a grand 
total of half a million tAnS, depend
ing on the report of the Dawee Com
mission on German Reparations. 
The bulk of the present orders, with 
the exception of 16,000 tons booked 
for delivery in England, is destined 
for German steel plants and should 
the report of the Commission be 
favorable" to Germany’s réhabilita
tion the prospecta are that ore ship
ments to that countty from Wabana 
will be greatly enhanced. r 

The first' German order of 180,000 
tons was closed in Match and de-

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lest Pet.

New York 
Chicago . 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh 
Boston . . 
Brooklyn . 
St. Louis . 
PfiilaA. .

KNOCKCARPENTIER WINS BT 
OUT.

VIENNA, May 1—Georges Carpen
tier, the French fighter, knocked ont 
Arthur ToWnley, of London, in the 
second round of their bout here to
day: >' • ; .

The referee declared Carpentier had 
won by a knockout but the crowd pro
tested that the winning punch was 
foul.

INTER-CLUB BILLIARD TOURNEY. 
C.E.L the Tietere—W. Newbury Ha*

Adopt York

livery ts now underway. The steam
er Dughild, Capt. McPhail, sailed 
from Wabana for Biftden pn April 
88th with the firit, shipment of 11,000 
tone. Two steamers, the Vent and 
Haver eh rente to Sydney with Al
gerian ere, will, on discharging here 

i proceed to Wabana to load 5,000 tone 
■ each for delivery In England. The 
i settlement of the Hepnrntioae iuue,
, it ii believed', will see the end1 of th*
1 dumping of cheap European steel in 
i the English market and further, or- 
,j dm are expected from that quarter, 

Although 890,800 tens of ore re
main in the stock piles at TprefepM- 
Beeoo Intends to operate the mines 
at normal capacity this summer. The 

! annul prétention is 1,700^00 tons. 
The Ideal steel plant' uses 590,000 
tons, leaving X,890,000 tons to be 
disposed of to outside coplpantes, 
unless the corporation is to hqve aÿ 
enormous bank on its hands ' * " ~
up a large amount of ^capttal.> - •• ■ ..... VI-, ' f

between the G.B.Ï. and M.O.C.A. play
ers, was concluded lu the Guards 
rooms last evntng, when the C. B. I. 
men were proclaimed the vletori by 
the narrow nrargte of 54 points. The 
deciding gams' between Newbury (M.i 
G.O.A.) and Snow (O.B.I.) resulted In 
a win for the former, but the points 
gained by Newbury's win were In
sufficient to put the Guards’ men 
ahead on the total scores. The game; 
was a very good one; hath players 
exhibiting excellent pley, whilst New
bury’s breaks of 68 and 44 were out
standing features- The score at the 
end stood:—

Nesthury (H. G. C. A.) 800-52, 17, 
24, 12, 19, 19, 44, 10. 1R-809.

Snow (C. E. D—865-13, 13, 11. 19, 
11, 14, 12, 10, 22—125.

As a result of the victory a dinner 
will be given by the loeers in honor 
of tile Institute players. . ‘

T0NE7

Why de"we Mow * Newly-ltt Fire!
Coal or. wood deee not burn by it- 

self, but needs a plentiful supply of 
oxygen, one of the gasee present in 
the air. to help combustion.

WILLIAM QQS9AQ» anoete UP. WTDNXa
JEWEL!

aprl7,3m.A Çre that is “going” well gets the 
neeesary’ oxygen. Hie fire warms the 
air above,It,.this warmed air (being 
lighter than the cold) rises, and as-

8BEK PERMISSION TO END CELL

Agents. TQKIO, April 24—(AJ?,)—-The Bad- andtofiU in
list nuns of Japan wqnt to-eqeape empfr-spacHLler air from the
°wMrh room is continually, nmhing in at the
whidi they live. There is to be-a. ^on, ot the fireplace. So the fire

itiaul me«Ung to Kioto shortly of ls continually supplied with air, out 
ins of all BoddWrt sertp, and - this upt whlch tt takes the .oxygen, com- 
leetion is expected to evoke top tines it with the carbon and other

TENNIS.
The annual meeting of the Old Col

legians’ Tennis Club will be held In 
the Institute room of the Methodist 
College to-night, at 7.45. A large at
tendance of inembers is requested.

properties in the coal, and barns.
The newly-lighted fire, however, 

has old air above it, and as this does 
not rise, no vacuum is left into which 
freeh oxygen can rush.' And so the 
fire may starve and go out

To make up tor this, unless the 
chimney is so perfectly constructed 
that , the slightest spark will create an 
up-draugh, we often hate to blow upon 
the fire. Mn other words, we set up

STBIBLING BEAT TOMMY BURNS.
TORONTO. May 2.—Young W. L. 

Stribling of Augusta, Ga., was given 
the decision over Tommy Burns, 
of Detroit here tonight after ton 
rounds. Burns took considerable 
punishment and was willing to take 
more but Stribling was too fast on 
his feet and had a great defence. 
Burns held his own in two rounds 
but Stribling had the other eight

Sale Investment! powerful Zenkcdl Temple at Nagano,914,000 Government of Newfoundland 5«/2 p.c. 
Bonds, due 1939. Price on application.

$2,000 Dominion of Canada 5 p.c. Bonds, due 1954. 
(CJiJl. Guarantee.) Price 99.

$3,000 Nova Scotia Tramways & Power 7 p.c. 
Bonds, due 1952. Price 97.50. /

a delegation of 100which will

their measure.

Broker. LONDON, April Second Hand Fish

The Evening
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Every part of our body is equlped 
th an intricate system of, as it 

'-'very tiny tube railways, through 
•hlch circulates the blood, pumped 

the heart which la really the 
puwer station.

When we are exposed to cold, the 
blood has a tendency of protect it- 
aelf by withdrawing from the ter 
totoals of the system into the interior 
of thè .bçdy, which is, of course, 
warmer. And the fleet parta to bè af- 
feoted are the hand! and feet, which 
?ie furthest from the heart.

vit fellows then that the tiny ‘tubas’ 
ot our fingers—th* feet are generally 
betted protected—with a lessened flow 
of/hlood through them, shrink slightly 
so. that we' feet stiff and numb.

With returning warmth, the blood 
“tratoi" once more begin to circulate, 
but hgve at first a difficulty, in forc
ings a way through the contracted 
tmwds, vend it la this process that 
gives us the tiugitng sensation we 
know so well.

Why is Shot-silk so Called!
•<T$ils term is applied to those 

fabrics which when viewed from- dif
ferent angles, show different colours. 

This ' effect is attained by passing 
a shuttle charged with silk of one 
tin{. from one side of the web to the 
other" through a warp of another 
colour. In other words, side-to-slde 
threads-of one colour are shuttled— 
or “shot,” which is what “shuttled” 
originally meant—across threads of 
another colour.

shot, and shuttle all come 
the same word, the last being 

the, instrument for. shooting thread. 
across the loom.
What h the Origin of the Term “Tom-

More Hebridean* " 
Depart for

/SSL—
m

GLASGOW, April 24— CA.Ï 
hundred more Hebrideans 
their native primitive lsli 
tie in the provinces of a 
ada. Like the seveal shiploads which 
ldft the islands dulng the last three 
years, the newest contingent will set
tle near Red Deer, Alberta. ;i...

It was only after much effort that 
this party could be formed, for the 
crofters are loath to leave their native 
islands, where their forefathers have 
dwelt for several centuries. After ar
rangements had been completed for 
the departure, more than 50 of the 
prospective emigrants refused to 
carry out their decision, and returned 
to their thatch huts. |

When the immigrants reach Alberta 
they will-find new cottages awaiting 
them. They will be allotted farms, If 
they wish to farm for themselves, or 
will be given farm empoymeet 

Bad weather has ruined the crops 
on the islands for the last two years, 
reducing the inhabitants to a pitiful 
state. What fopd and clothing they 
have had has been given by the Scot
tish government, but the funds from 
this source are rapidly being exhaust
ed, The population of the Outer He
brides is about 46,000, of which the 
government hopes to move about a 
third to enable the remainder to live.

Why Does a H 
Wear

my Bor!

Hard Wearing
MadelyeHrm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality,

* When 'Thomas was first contracted 
into Tom, the shortened word was 
Used,, with a certain degree of con
tempt. It was the name that would 
be given to a man who was stupid and
iW8.

This sense, long worn off in regard 
to the actual name, has been retain
ed in a'nufeber of words that have 
been joined. So Tomfoolery, Tom
noddy, and many other instances all 
convey a sense ot silliness.

The’ Tommy Rot of the question Is 
only another variation dt the same 
WjPh'f
Dees the use of Labour-saving Dé

fi .rices tend to. Make us Lanier!
“Labous-saving” devices are really 

Inventions- that- save time and save 
drudgery, and since they leave us with 
more energy and more time to de
vote to more profitable and pleasant 
business, there is no reason why they 
should increase laziness.

Hie first man to discover a quick
er way .of kindling a fire than by the 
lengthy process of the friction of 
Çro pieces of wood, did not spend the 
hours saved every week in mere con- 
templâtion of his own cleverness. In
stead, he found that he had so many 
estfa" hoirs to spend in hunting. In 
other words, he exchanged an un
profitable drudgery for remunerative 
employment and increased the effi
ciency of his family.

Dmh those early days to our own 
-time» the name process has continued 
each new Invention freeing so much 
time for more profitable occupation 

When the basin ess could get off ssy, 
«•■letter in n quarter ot an hour by 
wrlthig it himself, and can do the 
same thing to three minute* with 

#hene, human nature forbid* 
he should' sK 'down for the re

maining twelve minute* saved and do 
nothing. Instead, he gets off some 
mere letters.

The ."labour-saving" device has not 
ipade him lazy, but has enabled him 
to spend his time with greater pro
fit-' -' ’

The eyes of a horse are so placed 
as to allow it a very wide range of 
vision, so that it. can see not only ob
jects ahead, but far to the side as 
well.

In its natural state, or even when 
ridden, Its head is allowed sufficient 
play to let it turn to -inspect traffic 
approaching from the side, and to as
sure itself of the harmlessness of 
motors and other things?

When, however, the horse is har
nessed for driving, it can scarcely 
turn its head to have a good look at 
the things which its eyes warn it are 
coming from one side or the other, 
and might therefore be frightened by 
traffic coming up sharply from behind. 
To avoid this, a custom grew up long 
ago of fitting the animal with eye 
shields so as to. prevent it seeing, 
and possibly shying at, passing traffic.

Of late years, however, aa opinion 
has been growing up that a horse is 
less liable to panic if allowed to see 
as much as possible, and blinkerless 
horses are nowadays often to be seen 
even in the most crowded streets.

FOR SALE!
I Book-keepers’ Desk, 74 

foot long; Oak Top
f Safe, Victor, as good at 

now
ROBERT A. TEMPLETON

321 WATER STREET.
mays,St

KNOWLING’S
GROCERY STORES

Fresh Eggs and Good Bacon 
Fresh Local Eggs, 35 c. doz, 
Sinclair’s Ch. Bacon 45c. 16.

Highlanders

AS “PRINCE OF SCOTLAND.”

London, April 15. (A.P.)—Not to
be outdone by Wales, which can 
boast of its own royal prince, an in
fluential group of Scotchmen here 
chosen Albert, Duke of York, to be 
the unofficial Prince Of Beotland.

Since the time when Quèen Eliza
beth robbed Scotland at Ite royal 
line, Scotchmen have had only two 
or three royal prince* alleted them 
by the greee of their English sov
ereign. Now the Seotehmen would 
like to exercise a certain amount of 
freedom in selecting a royal prinoe 
of their own.

Scotchmen attending the l*lit an
niversary dinner ot the Highland So
ciety, at which the Duke of York wee 
present, took the Initiative In adopt
ing him as their favorite eon. The 
Scotchmen pointed out that the 
Duke of York also held a Scottish 
title “The Bari of Inverness” and 
that furthermore he had married a 
Scottish duchess, and they did not 
neglect to note that he is also Scot
tish by lineage.

In the course of his speech the 
Duke of York acknowledged the com
pliment

The selection has precedent in the 
action of George III. who accommo
dated the express desire of . the 
Scotch and made one of his sons the 
Duke of Clarence. Victoria hastened 
to treat all her subjects bqugBy, 
making her second son the Duke of 
Edinburgh, the third son the Ôujfce 
of Connaught for Ireland, and the 
fourth son was created Duke of Al
bany as England's own. JH

George V. is in a position to emu
late his grandmother, for he has two 
sons who are not yet" attached to du
cal titles.

Prompt Service—Accurate work 
—Large Stocks of Lenses and 
Frames—and the ability to 
serve you well makes our 
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE 
the most desirable in the city.

Mail Orders looked after just 
as carefully as if given to us 
personally.

T. J.DULEY&C0. LTD.
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS.

ins tree,
er4umn8 it

Chamois, Fox and 
Eagle

DAVOS, Switzerland, April 
P.)—A Swiss hunter reports a 
cornered fight between' a ch 
fox and an eagle. The fox i 
chamois and had almost 
when an eagle attacked the 
based it away. Before the 

time to eat the chamois, 
died meantime, the hunter 
from hie hiding place and 
bird away.

The eagle remained in a
however, where he 

mol*. By r 
chamois the 

agio.

No watch is too Intricate for us to handle. Wi 
make and replace broken parts, and guarantee 
our work to be first class in every respect- 
Bring your watch to us and have us make an 
estimate on the cost of putting it in first clas« 
order.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
MARINE OPTICIANS, 404 Water SU St. John';.

’Phone 1815. P.0. Box tie

GLASBAKE
Best Fireproof oven Glassware, will not break 

crack in most intensive oven heat.

PUDDING DISHES 
ROUND CASSEROLES 
OVAL CASSEROLES 
ROUND BAKERS 
OVAL BAKERS 
PIE PANS

CAKE PANS, BAKED APPLE DISHES,
UTILITY DISHES, RAMEKINS j. 

BOULLION CUPS & SAUCERS, etc, 
We are offering the above at very fine Prices.

S. O. STEELE & SONS, LtA
100 WATER STREET 

’Phone 192 - - Opp. Seanven’s
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Roy SWe»t in a Heart-Appealing Picture in Si*itlkklc
,arade was good. Ail 
, and efficient CM* 
«tant. E$amlat*e 0f- 
m»d competition ter 
our in Brigade otrelee 
of tbe Outerbrttee 
N.c.O.'s Medal) *M

the squads and paark- 
in their result*. The 

beat to seeura the 
and result*- 

later, sad the 
gected with due

A STORY OF LOVU, DUf¥ and DEVOTION,
C. Championship Billiard Games
tM* vpatf. 4*f ~piay«rs who have net 
ewe# had better de sa at apse as 
the competition tag the ‘‘Caleael’» 
Mm eue" must he Oeellited.
' •NO'* has uatieed with pride that at

Ike repeat Pent»» m WwtiiM
tournament nqapaged by the Nfld.
A-A.A- ta eld ef the Qr«*t War
Veterans In the Prince's Risk that 
the members of Brigade Athletic As- 
s«elation parried off many of the
hripee. We geemthW* MeesP-
•redss Pereop*, Jane*, itebep. U-
fV>*se. Ad*»S. Alex. Hennehury pad
Fred Marshall ea Shelf ipertimaMhle
and maintaining the Brigade colours. 
We alse note ether brigade officials 
were assisting the gppd WOtk, Mid-th» 
C.L.B. is proud of being able te help 
along aeeh * werthy ehjeet. - 

The next Chereh Raréfié will be 
held In St. Thomas's Church May 
18th. Invitations have been Issued te 
the Qirl’g frleadlp Company ef. the 
4Url. Guides to take part In all future 
Bhereh parades with the C.L.B. As 
Spencer College Guides Company will 
also parade, the girls will all be there 
In full strength! g >

The Brigade is pleased to hear 
Regt. Sergt. Major Will Lewis, a Boer 
War Veteran and a hero of the Great 
Wftr, and op» of toe earliest members 
of the Newfoundland Regt, cx.b., is 
paring hip mother, in- Sf. John’s, a 
visit next month *nd will glso be wel
comed by alt ranks of hie old Regi
ment. At present he Is clerk of the 
works at the Burn!» Building at the 
British Empire Exhibition. He had 
the privilege of being presented to 
His Majesty the King, and Queen 
Mary recently. His Majesty netteeS 
hi* tie ptn~4be Rosa of Terk, present
ed to his father Who was pilot of the 
“Opto,* When the Kink and Queen 
visited HowfouudiSid some years ago 
a# Duke end Duchess eLComwail and 
York. His Majesty remembered the 
Incident end was* very gracious and 
happy to meet the son of the lath pilot 
of the Ophlr, and see him wearing the 
pin a* a treasured souvenir.

Major Daw*, O.C. of Bay Roberts 
Company, has Invited Lt.-Cbl. Rehfletr 
and inspecting officers to visit there 
on Empire Day, May 24th. Lt-Col 
Rende», Rev. J Brin ton. Capt Stick 
and possibly the Brigade 'Major will 
go over for the event. The Brigade 
Is proud of eX-Private No. 116 Charles 
E. Russell of Bay Robert», and now 
Editor of the Guardian, who yester
day was appointed Minister of Public 
Works by the Prime Minister, Hon. 
W. R. Wayren. Mr. Russell’s record 
is good In Ç. L. B. circles. He waa 
promoted to Lance Corporal by the 
late Major Melville, tits first t). Q., 
and was promoted Corporal on the 
field at the battle of Bally Haley by 
Rt. Rev. the late Bishop Jones, Regi
mental Chaplain, Bishop of Newfound
land. Mr- Russe» bee beett a consis
tent supporter of the Church Lads’ 
Brigade all his life. He spoke very 
enthusiastically at a public meeting 
ef the Brigade and their friends at 
the annual inspection In Bey Roberts 
in 19?2, and exhibited hie cap and 
belt worn as a boy and was proud to 
have kept them as a souvenir all the 
years- He also spoke of the CJUB. 
training and the greet work it was 
doing and this testimonial from an 
ex-private was appreciated by all 
presept. His old comrades wish h*tm

i mi iwimssui

gll did their 
«tie of the year.
ùï sssouBeed
( officially prei

jjJJ£a orders announced that. 
’f çap Covers "ill be WCFft Oft
ifter May !3th
i Indeer Sports are set down “or
[3th and the Athletic Association 
accepted the responsibil»yi for 

ate and management, and W» 
confidence that their Shew 

ie right on the dot. - .
ut M. J. Taylor is Orderly
r tbti veek and for duty
,e Second Lieut. Eric Jerrett 
uty Chaplain Rev. E. J. Nloholl» 
Ko, 2 Section F. Company. Col
lations are in order to LâHcà 
irai A. E. Whitten en being 
led his five year goad conduct 
service medal. " ■■

rlBka are glad to weleemS bask 
jflde life rtes. A- Yeung, John 
ai W. Parmiter, who have re- 
I Good work lad3 ! and we

will sing in sang to Me
■ v et *11 «tore*

GERALD S. DOYLE,
flÜs» Pleasants will play

viiinwWf*
COMING:—LQN CHANEY, in «SHADOWS,** In Ten:'i?. v?0'

*t«*4y wort; Mid tUtndwe*.
Recruits are Joining fasj^ Corporal 

Meuse and Lane* Cerperal Rees are 
putting Up twenty-two lads for ex-, 
agtinstten soon, and they say they are 
a “good bunch," and should get post
ed te their Companies and thus be 
hpgeured with the privilege of wear-t 
lUg the uniform of the C.L.B., that 
bad#» of honour which we hope they 
Will ever disgrace.

Centals Burgeon Burden, . Msdleal 
Officer (in mufti) was on duty and 
physically examined six- recruits. The 
genial Doctor examines the heart, 
lungs, throat and teeth of all recruits 
and the lads enjoy It all. Any d%

- R&eatWomw
■ , - r ' * ’’p
MARGARET BOND FIELD’S INSFf*.

ore ITDST.

By A FRIEND.
Thirty-seven years ago In the vüs. 

1 age of Chard," Somerset, a small, 
hrown-halred girl was teaching boy* 
In a Boarding‘school" she herself wag 
then only 13 years of age. The pa*) 
sage of time has brought many change! 
into that child-teacher’s life, until to
day she fini herself the first w'omtg 
in history to he a member of a British 
Government. _

One of the most remarkable worne* 
of bur time, she brings hard, prac
tical experience to hear on her onetv 
dis dutlgi *s Parliamentary Seere- 
tary to the'Ministry of Labour, tpr, 
after spending . g few years . as » 
teacher, sh* entered the world of in
dustry as a shpP assistant, and w*g 
destined te tramp the streets to Ieoh 
for a Job.

FlgWlPf Agutagl Misfortune.
At the a*« of fifteen Margaret 

B&tfdfleld migrated to ' Brightefi. 
where she found employment as ag 
assistant in an outfitter’s shop. Late* 
she moved to L*»don, where, ^ sub
sequent ypare. sh» is»» to experience 
unemployment-and. the discourage-, 

-ment of walking, from shop te -shop 
look for a Situation. Altogether she- 
spent ten year» hçhjftd varions-coun
ters in London and-the province*-at a 
time when shop astistants were bad
ly .organized, poorly paid, and over
worked. ■ _. '.I

These condition* WO^ed her to-agi. 
tate for Improvement, and started hef 
op a carper which is, -perhaps, un
paralleled lu the history of worMng- 
claes movements. Now known afféc-. 
tlountely US "Our Maggie’' to ’ thou
sands of people in every walk of-life; 
she has won this description through 
her great ehann and her ability-1 to 
put her life and soul into everything1 
she does.

In 1898 she become "Assistant Sec
retary of the' Shop" Assistants' Union,1 
and. held this post tof ten years, un
til »h* sHgoseded the late Mrs. "Ram
say MacDonald a» Organizing Secre
tary of the Wotoeu's Labour Lesfgue." 
Her great eloquence, sincerity, or
ganizing ability, and. active work, in 
til women’s movements, and her ae*t 
a is tance In the creation of the _N(• 
tloual Federation of Women’s Worj|^ 
ers, were later rewarded by her ap
pointment 85 ChJsf Officer of the 
Women’s Section of the National Un- 
fou of General Workers. It was this 
poet that she resigned upon appoint
ment t"o the Qovurnmëfit.1

Mise Bondfleld worth»1 onbrwoman 
delegate-at the historic Trade Dnlon 
Congress at Flymoath fe 1899, when 
the resolution wtif 'lbbVbd: which t*a 
suited in.the formktkm dt the Labour 

fitting W

Tie surest way to Amioy a customer is to ask 1er some other Soap, when she
MO<

Whçp a woman asks (or Sunlight Soap, it shows 
wants value for her money.

When you ask roch a woman to buy some other 
doesn’t know What she wants. -

When you teD a sensible woman that some othei 
knows you are not telling the whole truth.

Naturally when she knows you are trying to fool her, she has a poor opinion of your 
judgment and veracity,

:.<*»** «c. w»e edaet’ •» £ o. . » 1 ■<$.* SÊWfy&ffc*^z'
You cannot fool any woman regarding Sunlight Soap. Every woman knows Sun
light Soap to be purest and best . ^ T

-r. ->'-r * . 'jÿS

This w why selling Sunlight Soap is the pasiest thing any shopkeeper has to do.

IS an intelligent woman, who

URPHY’S MOO THINGS shows that you consider she

ureka Brand, the Popular 
Aluminum Ware good as Sunlight, sheis as

Aluminum 
Tea Kettles

Aluminum 
Covered Boilers.

.able xVv? ■.«] 
vet m
606,09R X”'-'*

J-'».

6 quart
Welded spout, 5 quart.

Each $2.49
8 quart

Every now and then shopkeepers are asked to buy soap,—said to be as good as Sun*Aluminum 
Covered Saucepans,Aluminum 

Fry Pans.

shopkeeper** The soap agent gets his money, the si 

Whenneit yon are asked to buy such p soap, ask tSteel handle, 10 inch 
diameter.

Each $1.25

3 quart
4 quart
6 quart

Soap which won’t sell a» well as Supligkl Soap isn’t as good as Sunlight, it won’t pay 

for its keep. . EL.—"_ _ _ ;_ _ . J
Aluminum
Percolators,Aluminum Jugs.

and bse money on you.

STICK TO SUNLIGHT AND YOU WONT BE STUCK.
* -VV' • ? •

Have you tried Small Sunlight Soap? -A case contains 200 handy cakes. Small

Water pitcher,.
21/» quart ..
4 quart............... :

8 cup capacity . .$1.89 
14 cup capacity . .$2.39

to handle. We 
and guarantee 
every respect 

e us make an 
it in first class

Aluminum 
Covered Kettles.

Aluminum 
Dish Pans

Norway Leads

St John’s.
Household Notes.Box 447. that smile at, one from a charming 

f*S*; to see her fox-trotting at » Half 
Circle Club dance, ot1 enjoying s Joke

among a group of friends, on» teeis 
that her ehann Je different from that 
of anyone else. But to see her on a 
platform at the Albert Hall, rousing 
her audience by her eloquence and 
biasing sincerity, is the picture which 
remains in the minds of all who have 
Witnessed it jgL

r 1» now the loading country to H was, therefore,
irid as regards the whaling hot. I» her great ablltleL-------------l
with 30 companies employing, that at the Mymbntii ’Congress last ^ 
workers. According to the . year she shôuM hàWBéen appointèF 
report thi whaling industry to perhaps the moet ltftportant tradAfÇ1 
the last season yielded pro- union post in tfie ' wbrld—that 

valued at 704»0^W) crowns. Chairman of tba Gonsral CouacU
" ----------- thh Trade Delon- Cobgress. wh,

r Cream 70c. » pint—at the metobevship exéeefis «Wtôfiofi.
No weaton had

dl£ltîe1d with twO hse- 
frl! quart, 16 in.di- 
MHeter.

Each $1.49

When treeaiog. ns* three parts of 
ice to one of SAIL

Whipped «ream to nice served with 
jellied prunes.

Splendid pet Utters can he mad» 
from old stockings.

Only covered molds can be used to' 
freezing desserts.

Cuticura,Talcum 
Unadulterated

Panel Ceovex ^Kettles, 
with cover; 6 quart.

Each $1.69
• pint—at themumbreak or

Jn stators, with hazel eyesBoilers, BLUE PUTOB—Aluminum 
Covered Saucepans.
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gtois ntoi*

WHY plDKTCHA

JX° Wta» for one; 
separately;

ïach$L5e

Panel Convex Seuce- >. ' *■

4 quart
t ; J* t6 quart
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JEHU AND CO.

Father Time has wrought many 
changeo In St. John’s. He has dig- 
Ifled the main streets with new struc
tures, he has Instituted the tram car 
and the automobile, and many an old 
system has fallen before the long 
sweep of his scythe. And yet in spite 
of this, Jehu remains. Barney re
mains and the cabs remain. Jehu I 
would have you know is the cognomen 
of a cabdriver, or more correctly a 
perambulating ; Philosopher Cum 
Cynic. His mentality can be summed 
up shortly by. an variation of Tenny
son's “The Brook”:

"Cars may come'and Fords may go, : 
But I go on forever.”

For he has’seen the advent of the 
Auto, and I believe he has an idea 
that he will see the decrease of the 
same.

Barney is the working par'mer in 
this-firm, in fact it can be said he 
carries the Company by sheer per; 
sonal force. I do not know whether he 
has swallowed a page or two of 
Madame Ethel Dell’s works, but there 
can be no doubt that he is strong and 
silent, a creature full of determina
tion, and possessing a cherry optim
ism, which takes all with him, for 
proof of which one has only to see him 
pull his carriage, one trunk and four 
or live" persons up Prescott Street any 
dayj and every day in the week.

And then there is the cab itself, 
which like the ship in the days of 
Nfelson, seems to own a “heart of 
oak," and you wonder as you meander 
along in it why on earth people prefer 
to hurry about in their noisesome au
tomobiles, swallowing the dust of 
those in front, and begetting dust for 
those behind to swallow, when they 
can take life easy, have no trouble 
and enjoy the romantic scenery in 
the comfort of ,a-rheuma'ic cab.

I love to watch old Jehu’s face, 
, with its brace of mustaches, and its 
pipe fixed in the corner of its mouth. 
When he has at long last caught up 
some poor motorist, who has had to 
stop'in order to attend to a puncture 
or another trouble. At thirty yards 
away he flicks his whip. Barney re
sponds with a spirited gallop and 
much throwing about of legs, and ws 
pass in full sail, cab creaking. Barney 
coughing, but game, and Jehu 
triumphant.

NEMO DIXIT.

Palm and,olive oils' 
—-nothing else—give 
Nature's green color 
to Palmolive Soap.

I MAY JACKSON, Lyric Soprano, and 
Programme: Duets, Schubert’s “Serei 

‘On the Road to Mandalay.”.‘Gianna Mia.” Baritone

GREAT MID The CRESCENT To-m,
This way clever women resist the years

The simplest beauty secret known 
' , —tint the most effective!

FOR ONE

The ARCHIE HARROD Jubilee Concert Parly
Five Coloured Artistes appearing in Plantation Melodies^ Readings, Jubilees and Negro Folk Songs,

'VÊRYWHERE Repeat the washing—rod rinse again, 
very carefully.

This way all dirt is removed—but gently, 
mildly, so that there ia no irritation. In
stead the beneficial action of palm and 
olive oils—perfectly blended for you by 
modem science.

There is thé whole secret So simple 
—so easy. But more efiective than -any 
other method known ! - . - •

women whoyou see
successfully resisting the beauty- FRIDAY NIGHT

Rig Amateur Contest 

With Special Attractions.

Irving Bachelières Literary Masteypiece

THE LIGHT IN THE CLEARING
8—Stirring Acts—8

marring yean. Women with the charm 
and poise of 30, 40, SO and beyond. But 
with faces lovely, smooth, radiant

Nature has not favored them more thro 
•he has every woman.

They hate simply learned a method eo 
simple that nùny women overlook it It 
ia the fundamental ’advice all beauty ex
perts give.

Regular cliamsint, this way

The tiny pores of your akin collect 
harmful, foreign matter all day. Dirt, 
jeppirmtion, rouge, powder.

If you cleanse it all away, thoroughly, 
every day.—it cannot injure your skin I 
Left in pores, it causes imperfections, 
eruptions, blackheads.

See that the pores are dean—thoroughly 
dean—every night, before retiring." But 
in cleansing, do not irritate them by harsh 
methods. "./,►* ,, x.

Wash every night with mild, soothing 
Palmolive Soap. Massage the luxurious 
lather well into the skin. Then rinse.

A secret ages tU
Cleopatra employed these rare oils to 

keep the beauty which has made her 
famous through 20 centuries. Ever since 
beautiful women have used them. Noth
ing else danses skin so thoroughly rod 
sogmtly.
' In Palmolive they are properly com

bined, blended. It ia easiest to use them. 
And most economical - ,

For the tremendous popularity of Palm
olive has enabled us to give you 2Sc qual
ity at a popular, low price. Manufactur
ing volume and effidency docs it

Today millions let Palmolive do for their 
whole bodies what it does for their faces.

“Damages
IN WHO LITE B1

By A DETEC'

Pin This Up In Hamage hunter Is 
l.iy getting damai 
Leach of promiser 
6t engaged to a In 
U and then by ka 
|et Mm to break \o
[ Directl3#^4£?y
"usually wlthonTf c 
Ins a substantial s 
image hunting was 
i New York, wotna 
I ago, but during t] 
ears the damage hi 
re in this country. 
Ils of a case that c 
!e recently, 
shall call the worn a 
an extremely attj 

and I

Yonr Kitchen \

FARMERS Approved of by the Canadian Govern
ment Department and guaranteed 
free from pulverized sand or other

S adulterant. You can rely on their 
good quality.

J
I

money are those who use Fertilizers. They get larger

TorontoWinnipeg
Warning l

Do not think that all

freen^olored soaps are 
almolive —or that the? 

can do what Palmolive 
docs.

Look carefully for the 
name, end the ceen-tnd- 
black wrapper. This ia the 
sure way to avoid disap
pointment.

pout thirty,
Iw, though as a mi 
I inquiries that wo 
[after she had left 
|o doubt that she 1 
[that the pair were 
IX. earned as a da 
le met one of her 
[•known dancing-raj 
kas a young man o| 
[the son and partnd 
I merchant; he hi 
Ice with some d| 
I been demobbed! 
Ils when he met 1

Lot» at Firstl

seemed to he a cl 
sight with the ■ 

kd the whole nige 
Kut three weeks 1 
P engaged. I he J 
I later from the y<H 
Ml call Captalh Q1 
I*. X., having obi 
Mice she requlrl 
engagement, to hi 
fork to bring the 1 
lluilon. « > ■ 
lr object was to I 
to quarrel and ■ 

‘«ment with her,! 
ice aue him (ofl 
eh of promise. Oil 
MPtatn went agail 
i where they had* 
ter supper, wheÆ

Princess Pat’s Wit The farmers who make 
and better crops.

Fertilizers will put into

MADE IN CANADA — *346

F. M. O’LEARY, Agent. I have been reading a thrilling tale, 
the record, of Princess Patricia’s Can
adian Light Infantry In the war, 
which one of Its officers, Raph Hod- 
der-Williams, has written in two vol
umes, and which is published by Hod- 
der and Stoughton, the firm of which 
his brother, Sir Ernest Hodder-Wil- 
liams, is chairman, and \ie himself a 
director, says T. P. O'Connor. He 
has commissioned Col. Hamilton 
Gault, the founder of the regiment, to 
write thly regimental history, so it ia 
with a feeling of family pride that 
the firm published his work. It is an 
epic of Heroes, and fully deserves the 
honor of the preface, which Princess 
Patricia, or Lady Patricia Ramsay, as 
one must now call her, has written 
for it It is a book to be read by every
body.

The story of the fearful fight in 
Sanctuary Wood—is not that a poetic 
name for a famous battle?—in the 
first days of June, 1916, Is extraordin
arily moving, and I rejoice to think 
that though the regiment waa only 
raised for the war it has now' an 
abiding life In the Canadian Militia 
force, and that the Colors which came 
safely through so many actions Is 
guarded there. Incidentally, I .note 
that Prtncels Pat show* herself pos-

your ground the nutriment which your crops took out
To Talk to Mars will be some 35,000,000 miles away, Is: If there is human life on Mart, 

which is comparatively near when we and it is so much in advance of onrs, 
remember that at times the planet i-: why have the Martians themselves 
250,000,000 miles distant. never succeded in getting into com-

W1I1 The Martians Reply I munication with us?
The means of communication to be it i6 possible that the Martians 

tried wyi be light signals, which will have been, endeavoring to signal us 
be sent out by a powerful lene, the f0r a long time past, but, finding that 
snows of the peaks acting as reflec- the messages or signalling methods

could not be understood by our less 
Astronomers will carefully watch intelligent scientists, gave it up as 

through high-powered telescopes to hopeless.
Perhaps the Martians know more 

about us than we imagine. If we con
cede that the Martians are milllions 

•of years aheac^of us, we must also 
concede that their super telescopes 
are in such a state of perfection that 
probably they can observe us hu
mans'Walking along our streets, can 
watch our steamships and trains move 
too and* fro, and that they are, as a 
matter of fact, better acquainted with 
the earth's topography than we are 
ourselves.

The supposition that Mare Is -peo
pled by highly scientific men and wo
men Is founded on the discoveries of 

belief that there Is life on the mye- en eoientlst, Schiaparelli, who
teriojis planet, but this may amount ,n lg77 foun(1 a 1#rlM o( long, rer,. 
only to animal or, perhaps, plant life. . Btrelgl,t lines on Mare .and ex-

Just as you need food to do your year’s work, so does your ground need 
food to produce good crops.

Putting Fertilizer into your ground is like pi 
you get back greater value in the Fall.

Try Farmers’ Tested Fertilizers this Spring, 
of potatoes or other vegetables will repay tl 
tilizer.

Farmers’ Fertilizers have been favorites for 
make your garden grow.

Put Fertilizers on your ground now and let the Spring

AN ATTEMPT TO SOLVE A FAS- 
CINATING MYSTERY.

The planet Mars will, in August, be 
nearer to the earth than it has been 
at any time in the past 120 years, and tors, 
an attempt will then be made by man 
to establish communication—to solve 
once and for •all the age-long mystery note any signs of activity on Mars ns 
of whether or not the planet is inhab- an indication that the signals have 
ited. ! been received there. Not once, but

Fed people outside the realms of many ’times, will the signals be re
science realize what an important ex- ! peated in the hope of attracting the 
périment this is. For if to succeeds Martians’ atention. Other instru- 
the civilization of the world may be ments of a highly scientific nature 
suddenly pushed forward by thous- ' will be used, and It Is possible that 
ands of years! In Other words, If there am0ng these will be a wireless station 
is human life on Mars we may find capable of sending messages millions 
that, as their planet is jatfch older 0f mnee into space, 
than the world, the Martians are far Provided that the instruments em- 
in advance of us In scientific know
ledge. Once we get into communica
tion they will be able to Impart to us 
their learning and discoveries.

This wonderful attempt, which will 
be conducted from the heights of tjfic 
Jungfrau, 14,000ft. up in the Alps, 
will take place In August, when Mars a persistent question that lsaaked

remember, 10 additional barrels 
ic cost of 5 or more bagsofFer-

Newfoundland, they'll

ness into the soil.

After your crops begin to show over the ground, put some Fertilizer on top
of thè ground near each plant and watch them grow.

• .1... 1 w

Don’t pay too much attention to “Analysis,” you can be deceived. Remember 
we guarantee our Fertilizers.

canals artificially produced by the 
Martians.

One reason tor high hopes regarding 
the'success of the coming experiment 
Is that for some time past mysterious Combinationand powerful rays have been coming 
to earth, according to German scien
tists, from some unknown source in 
the Millçy Way. The nature of the 
rays ts unknown, and speculation has 
been rife is to whether they are a re
sult of the Martians’ attempt to com
municate with us.

Again, some years ago Marconi star
tled the world by the announcement 
that he, had picked up radtowaves 
broadcast on a 150,000 metre wave
length. There Is no radio station On 
earth capable of sending on greater 
than a friction of this length.

Colin LtdKODAKS
may6,3i,eod UPTO]Have you seen the Three 

Flowers introductory pack
age, containing Perfume, 
Vanishing Cream, Face 
Powder and Cleansing 
Cream, all perfumed with 
tiie fragrance of universal 
appeal —THREE FLOW* 
ERS. Artistically finished», 
and aristocratic in appear^ 
ance, this dainty introduc
tory package known as the 
Travelette, makes an ideâl

o loves

daintiestFOR high qnniji

a society of learned scienti 
“Oh!” said the barber in 

evident disgust. “I thought i 

football team!”

ter the wedding, for which the regi
ment, and of which the Princess was 
Colonel-in-Chief, naturally furnished 
the Guard of Honor, she wrote to Col. 
Hamilton Gault a letter, saying: “My 
only rpgret Is that the crowd pushed 
themselves In front after the cere
mony and so prevented the King from 
inspecting them, as he had Intended 
doing. It Is. indeed, the only occasion 
In Its history on which the regiment 
lost Its ground.” That is a proud 
boast to be able to make after four 
years of war with the - Kaiser.—Sat
urday Night. .v.

This little Kodak can be 
carried in your pocket like 
a watch, and comes in 
very hendy for snaps and 
always ready for action.

Get yours to-day.

Price $8.50 at

Oppose Preferential ating the slight esteem in 
tific men are held in this 
Oliver Lodge told a story 
an experience that befell 
his—a professor whose 

Id wlde-^at a certain large 
i Midlands, where he had 
ir" to be present at a meet-

Never Use a
It ia so easy to get rid of 
ends them. Stops the 
Then the com loos* 
out. Does away w> 

Get Blue-jay •*

which

CORNSLIVERPOOL, April 17— (A.P.)— 
■ Another protest against the proposed 
United States railway preferential 
rates on goods carried In Americab 

[ships, has been made in a resolution 
j adopted by the council of the Liver- 
; pool Chamber of Commerce. Tie sug
gested discrimination was formally 
condemned as destructive of the basts 
of international commerce, and as

recently

gift for a 
nice toilet 
introduce 
Flowers i 
ard Hudn 
fui aâd ai

For sure relief apply Mlnard’i 
dally. Excellent for bunions.

paring.

A Guilty Conscience Association.
alng following his ar- 
to a barber’s shop to 

it, and the man Who 
,, after some prelimlu- 
ion, asked, “What ex- 

British Association 
here to-day, s(rr, 
r explained that It was

One of the best of thfe many broad- 
isting stories that are floating about 

ly at a social
©BABlftikodak store likely to have far-reaching and

Just now was toldfortunate
gathering by lire.

A flapper and her
on theiptil.w.ti

'
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DWYER SISTERS■ ina New and Classy Bill of SongsandnrN 
Pee»—Pretty Girls—Sparkling Costumé

■ Dainty Dancing.
THE WORLD’S MOST PERFECT SWEETHEART—HE

"WHENttOV
The kind of a Picture you owe to yourself to see. A bril

HR JEROME EDDY and HARRISON FORD

E COMES”
fcfct stoiy with a brilliant caste—8 great Acts.
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ADOLPH ZUKOR PRESENTS

Lord, I may fall to reach the hell
of fame,

The greater deeds must fall
In 8 Parts.

À romance full of pathos 
and humour that pleased 
millions.

• Most Human Story.

a glory which I ought 
that, how shall I anas

But thi
And ti

GEORGEADESI can be tree within my little sphetW» 
I can be kind and gentle to the entj 

What though I’m bound by narroff 
limits here,

Still I am strong enough to be si
l V. <k

Barely I can.be brove enough to speak 
v-Jweet words of jccmiort Ip an host 

of need.
To cheer the lonely and sustain the

with •>

Hot Shot Multiple BAC K 
HOME 
AND

I BROKE*
AT THE

MAJESTIC THEATRE

SPECIAL

TheimperialAnd light hope’s candle 
kindly deed.

What If the throng for me shall nevSt 
wheat f

Thé few who knew me well mSy
OrchestraFRESH STOCK speak my praise

And find In me no cruel cause ti
- ~ dwrot.

I need not fall them In their trout- 
led days. *

There Is so much that truly marks the 
man.

The greatest oonquerers are not al
ways kind.

Who seeks for cheers oft serves a set- 
flsh plan; , /

One may be base and have a bril
liant mind.

• V
Perchance 111 tall through all the

years ahead
To win the «glory which high con

quest brings;

6 Instruments.

Specially engaged for this 
Big Feature.

Don’t Fail to See this Mar
vel Photo-Feature.

COMING; Misses McShane and Havel, High Class Singing and Violinist Act. Will appear Thursday Night.Job’s Stores, Ltd
was an amusing one. The clerk bad
ly wanted the money he imagined the 
damage hunter to have.

She equally wanted a big bite out of 
the money she knew for a tact the 
clerk hpd. Ultimately the widow 
broke off the engagement hereelf by

“Damages” Hunter
itWHn LIVE BT THEIR WITS

By A DETECTIVE,

sitting In the dandng-rpem, the wom
an accused her lover of carrying on 
a flirtation with someone else. The 
captain, amused at the accusation, de
nied It; the quarrel developed rapid
ly, and then a scene occurred,

Shp began abusing the captain In 
violent langues, end finally both were 
requested by the ménagement to 
leave the rooms,

• Afraid of the Courts.
The Incident had the result Mrs. X. 

desired; It changed the captain’s 
feelings so completely that he wrote 
to her expressing his wish to break 
off his snsagement with her and hie 
Intention t>f not meeting her again. 
By return he received a letter from 
Mrs. X.’s solicitors, and A week later 
the captain paid her £1,060 damages.

Of course, he could have- defended 
the action, and if he had done so it Is 
probable that the-, woman would not 
have gone on with It, for the profes
sional damage hunter will never go 
Into court.

But her victims

But missing that, I would not have It

I also failed In countless little
things.

Grown-Up Babiesfcnagf hanter Is a woman who 
E- gettinc dnmagos from man 
■ich of promise. Her object Is
■ engaged in a man with some
■ and then by various methods 
t hlm to break off the engage- 
IDirectly lie does so she sues, 
penally without going into court 
L a substantial sum of money. 
Lige hunting was first practised 
| Sew York woman about ten 
lige, but during the past couple 
Lrs the damage hunter has been 
1 In this country. Here are the 
Si of a ease that came under my
■ recently. , •
kill call the woman Mrs. X. She 
in extremely attractive woman 
sent thirty, and passed as a 
if. though as a matter of fa.ct,
I inquiries that were made about 
litter she had left England, there 
le doubt that she had a husband : 
(that the pair were living on what j
II earned as a damage hunter, j
k met one of her victims at a ! 
known dancing-room in London. 1 
psa young man of about twenty- • 
[fc son and partner of a wealthy . 
Merchant: he had served In 
k with some distinction and 
■been demobbed about throe 
P when lie met Mrs. X. j

Lots at First Sight
latmed to he a case of love at 
[light with the young man; he 
P the whole night with Mrs. X. j 
lit three weeks later they be- 
Iengaged. I heard the wjufle 
[later from the young man, whom 
F. call Captain Q. At»-'
b X., having obtained all the 
H* she required of Captain

stating the clerk 'a letter In which 
she drew a comparison between him 
and a monkey at the Zoo.

In another* caie .that came under 
my notice recently, I ascertained that 
the woman had made no leee than 
£4,000 In lees than three years by 
damage hunting. ' • ' •

Her meet recent victim *aa a 
clergyman whom she met at a hotel 
In London. She aeertained that the

Beaver Board is better than plaster for wal 
because Beaver Board cannot crack, nor fall.
About seven dollars worth of Beaver Board will cover the 
ceiling of your dining room or parlor.
Beaver Board i$ better than pitch pine or v jointed boards, 
because BeaverÈôürd shows no seams. -9H
When your tâdj^wïlh Beaver Board, no dust can
copie down on your furniture, é -

«

Beaver Board is water-proofed and sized, ready for the 
application of paint or calcimine. K -,

To get genuine Beaver Board, look for the board with theRed 
Beaver Brand on the border. "Z~"'
Beaver Board may be had 48 inches wide and in lengths of 
7, 8, 9, t9f and 12 feet. Beaver Board costs only 5 cents 
per square foot.

‘ - ' } j . ..

Beaver Board is best for bungalows and best for bath rooms.
Beaver Board is cheap enough for your kitchen and artistic 
enough for your parlor.

ceilings,By DR. FRANK CRANE
By crying I don’t exactly mean 

weeping, There la a difference.
Take, for Instance, Tommy, aged 

■even. He is hammering nalle. He ac
cidentally hammers the wrong nail, 

Immediately he setshis-thumb nail, 
bp that performance known a* cry
ing. That is, he contorts hie face, op
ens his month widely, and emits from 
it a series of Intensely disagreeable 
noises. This, Is accompanied by wat
er" doting from: the eyes and running 
downhttjho^'

Whiff IT the’’Object of this! His 
mother does not know. She comes 
running and says: “Don’t cry Tommy. 
Crying won!t do any good.”

But the.mother’s point of view Is!

clergyman, Who was a widower of 
about fdrty, -and had a small living
In the West of England, had a private 
tnemoe'of £400 j>er Annum. '•

The Vicar’s £ 690. *—. .
The damage hunter was an attrac

tive, clever woman, and a week after 
she met her victim he proposed to her 
anjl was accepted. •- - „

Of course, she could have married 
him, hut life as a vicar’s wife was- 
not to her taste, and In any case she 
would have wanted a man with a big
ger fortune than the vloar. But -he 
was a good mark for damages.

She left the hotel directly she had 
become engaged. The vicar returned 
to his vicarage. Then a short corres
pondence ensued between the two, 
whih formed quite sufficient evidence 
of the fact that they were engaged.

Next the woman asked the vicar to 
come to see her in London, which he 
did. She informed him that she had 
a brother who had committed for
gery and who was just coming out of 
Jail after having served a slntence of 
seven year. ’ Tfils was, of course, a 
lie, but thé vicar believed It and broke 
off the engagement 

Two days later he had-a letter from 
a solicitor, claiming £1,000 damages, 
and the vicar was glad to get out of 
the business by paying the woman 
£600.—Tit-BltS.

seldom suspect 
that she Is a damage hunter, and they 
themselves prefer to pay rather than 
face the publicity of a legal action.

The damage hunter is not t always 
Here is the etory\>f how

quite wrbtig/ tommpPknows perfect- 
. ly well that crying does no good.. 

His auntie says also) and Is equal- 
, ly mistaken. She says; "There, Tom

my, don’t cry. Crying doesn’t make 
[ your thumb better."
I But Tommy Is not crying because It

Ho Is cry-

t jQfi I o fsuccessful, 
one who was neither very attractive 
nor pretty failed to get damages from 
one of her Intended victims, a clerk 
in a shipping office. He earned only 
£5 a week, but had about £800 of his 
own.

The pair^ first met at a boarding 
house. The damage hunter was not 
particularly attractive, aad in order 
to get men to propose to her she ap
parently led them to understand that 
she had a fortune of £10,000. When

makes his thumb better, 
tag because It does not make hit 
thumb better.

So the two women do the best they 
can. They wash the thumb. Put medi
cine on It ,and tie it up Jnta nice clean 
rag. And by and by the noise ceases.

That’is, until the Test of the fam
ily comes home. Then he bawls it all 
over again. He has exhausted all the

starts Coring for a new supp’.y.
Tommy is laboring under the In

fantile delusion that the world Is In
terested In his thumb.

.Unfortunately, crying is not eoe- 
But instead of thefined to children, 

word crying we aqe the word com
plaining—though the two things mean 
the same thing In Dutch. And the 
complaining man or. woman Is noth
ing more or less than a grown-up cry
baby. •

Suffering is Inevitable In this Vale 
of tears. We amst-aU occasionally 
have the gripes, and no on* can he 
blamed fpr sorrow. But at least we 
can conceal it Wë owe that much to 
an already over-hardened world. ,

COLIN CAMPBELL, LtdHave you a Suit or Overcoat 
make? We make a speciality 

of making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310
Water SL—novi7,tf ‘

pcam went again to the dancing 
*here they had first met. 
lr suPPer. when the two were in*yî,eod,tf

Flats Built by Birds been prepared for the Lord Chan
cellor.

There are residences at th*~Admir- 
alty for* the accommodation of the 
first'Lord and the First Sea LonV 
and, comparing the seats of the 
mighty with those of the legs (or, 
shall we ssy, future) mighty, most 
Mg Government offices in Whitehall 
contain apartments dedicated to the 
residential requirements of clerks 
who may tin* b< Always "on the 
■pat*

Lord mayors sad mayors dwell for 
something under twelve months in 
their msneton houses or mayoral resi
dences (sometimes) and then depart. 
But does one reflect on the whole 
host of on enumerated officials who 
live In houses attached to their Jobs? 
England IS One of the few countries 
In the world where the eastern still 
prevails for a hank manager to oc
cupy rooms IS the building occupied 
by Jtis branch.

England, again, Is the land of pub
lic schools and of .universities made 
up of residential colleges.

Do their occupants like these of- 
dsl residences? to begin with,

nSBBDBDDBBBOfficial Residences magma
Upton’s Biscuits iel grows hair it doesn’t follow that all

Belting is—
Because aThis is nesting time In northern 

latitudes, but few of oar birds go to 
as much trouble as the monad birds 
of the East Indies. They are only 
about s* big as an ordinary barn
yard fowl, but they build a mound 
taller than the taHest man and some
times fifteen yards round.

The birds work hard until this, huge 
pile is reared,-When the hen bird lays 
her large red eggs In the heap and 
tbs, heat hatches them.

The hammer-headed stork of Africa 
builds what amounts to a three-room
ed tenement, made of enormous sticks 
fixed between the branches of a tree. 
Any ordinary hoy could creep Into 
the lowest compartment. From this 
a passage slopes up to another flat 
decorated1 with bright pebbles end 
bleached bones.- Above this- Is the 

.nursery, the walls of which are lined 
with rand to keep out draughts.

A curious nest is the one the swift- 
let builds to Borneo, and /which Is 
known to commercé as the edible 
nest of the Chinese 
bird builds In caverns 
coast, and nestseekers go with torches 
and tear them down and export them.

Wishing Pool England, paradoxically enough, Is
the land of official residences
many families who. In each genera-

BELTINGtiro, make themselves homes by vir
tue of the poetk held by the respective 
heeds Of the household, must realise 
■cutely that man hath no abiding
place.

Instances of such accessories of 
effioe come readily to the mind. In ad
dition to the high." offices of State., re
ferred to, one may cite at random the 
Speaker’s.House at the Westminster
own_________ml tv________n n..ii.

SYDENEY, Australia—(A.P)— The 
Wishing Rod of the Jenotsn Oaves 
here, Into which coin are thrown for 
two local hospitals, has onoe more 
been cleared, the record earn of IV 
766 being gathered.

This represents shout IS months' 
collection. The collection la* made np 
mostly of small oolite ' Including 10/- 
188 three-penny pieces aUi 18,8*1 tee
nies. - .

\ “CAMEL HAIR” BELTING 
Is made only by

F. REDDAWAY4 COMPANY, MANCHESTER.

LIPTWS FANCY BISCUITS are amongst the 
wntiest served in Crackerland. Celebrated for the 
mgh quality of their materials, Upton’s Biscuits and 
«~~8 arr characterized by a toothsome crispness and 
aivour that enriches whatever is served with them.

13 VARIETIES, from . .45c. lb.
1 lb- sealed tins, in the following varie- 

Almond, Fruit, Genoa, Oxford.

100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 
ired . It has been shipped to every
leas, and not one failure recorded I

A totalBridge angle of the HOnsee of Parlia
ment Leaser officials of both House has been

official lodging* there; and a 
race in the same Palace of 
Master has. Within recent years,

port in the
Fight Rats With Genes

A USER TO-DAY!
sddaway Products are :
HOSE. SUCTION HOSE.

WATER HOSE.

i(CJ*.)—ÀNanaimo,
virus” supposed to develop diph
theria has proved an 
of killing off- large w 
here. Some months 
Inspector- J. Murdock 
few ravine rate with 
within a short time It 
trict was entirely rell

ExS. S. Silvia:
FRESH CELERY, FRESH TOMATOES,

Ananas, ben davis apples in barrels.

NEW CABBAGE,

of rate
“CAMEL”

AIR
let The HOSE.

rarely, And always there is a dread 
lest they should become too attached 
to them..:.;,, ,

RUBBER BELTING.and NEW ZEALAND ef the re- “CAMELA’

of the
Chinatown

& Co*, Ltd.
AGENTS for NFLD.
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The Attention of .• ' v.-’i 'ASCRAP OF PAPER WORTH £80,000.
Too would hardly look tor romance 

In the Bank of England, and yet the 
Old Lady of Threadneedle Street has 
had her fill of romances and esca-

called to BUSINESS CONDUCTED

.- renewed »tt
L to interest P'
aotrr I» '

rwelsbts and

& r"~’

0t inches, fee* »1

It Is not easy to Imagine the possi
bility of a run on the Bank of Eng
land, and yet, many years ago this 
nearly happened.

The head clerk of an English bank- 
tng house decamped to Holland,' tak
ing with him some £20,000 of the 
Arm’s money in Bank of England 
notes. The Bank took the usual pre
cautions by advertising the numbers 
of the stolen notes, and the thief, 
knowing that it was impossible for him 
to present them himself for payment, 
disposed of them at a considerable 
loss to a Hebrew merchant in a big 
way of business.

Bluffing tiw Bank.
Six months after the theft was dis

covered, this worthy presented the 
bills at the Bank in London, and pay
ment was naturally refused. The cir
cumstances were explained to him, but 
he refused to accept the Bank’s story. 
The bills had come to him, he assert
ed, in the ordinary way of business, 
and the Bank was in honour bound 
to meet its obligations.

Finding he could make no headway 
■ with the Bank authorities with this 

kind of bluff, he went to the Exchange 
and spread the news amongst the 
merchants there assembled that the 
Bank of England had refused to hon
our her own bills—in other words, had 
stopped payment.

Ugly rumours began to circulate, 
and in order to restore public confl-

AMERICA’S MOST FAMOUS DESSERT. SAILOR'S PRIDE dies & Children’sThis new dessert has proved a delightful surprise to 
all who have tried it. In flavors of

Orange, Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry, 
Chocolate and Cherry.

sealed packages as fresh and

PLUG SMOKING 
20 cents i cut. end gallons,
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U. S. MARINE
It comes to you in l----------  -

wholesome as the day it leaves the factory.
Pocket Tins for 

Pipe or Cigarette.

QUALITY GUARANTEED
You will not realize how delicious a dessert can be 

until you have tried BLAIR’S
Trade supplied by

LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED UNDER. 
SKIRTS, at 70c. 95c. $1.20 and $1.75.

LADIES’ WHITE MUSLIN KNICKERS-John Rossiter,
DISTRIBUTOR.

Now at all Grocers at 20c. a Package. 

F. M. O'LEARY, Distributor. . .
Special at 69c.

LADIES’ TEDDIES, in White and Pink Muslins 
and Imitation Silks, at give-away prices of 
50c. 60c. 70c. 80c. and 90c.

I LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED NIGHT- 
GOWNS, for $1.20, $1.50, $1.70 and $1.80.

CHILDREN’S WHITE EMBROIDERED UN.
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Wild Beasts Kill Natives ed back. to her home by a neighbor 1 
and ten natives who, on leaving Mrs. 
Mclean, found they had been tracked ] 
all the way by lions. Mrs. Mclean’s I 
escape was probably due to the fact | 
that the animals had eaten their 
of oxen. J

In the French penal settlement of , 
New Caledonia convicts who behave j 
well are allotted land, and allowed to ] 
farm on a profit-sharing basis. Years 
ago Pere la Capinette, having in a 
passion of jealousy murdered a man, j 
was sentenced for life, and sent to the 
penal island.

He showed an extraordinary gen- J 
ins for agriculture, and for years 
past has been making at least a thou- ] 
sand a year. Guido Casali, an Ital
ian, sent to prison for the murder'ot 
a barrister at Perugia, occupied hip 
time in writing a play, a tragedy bas
ed on his own crime. This play was 
afterwards purchased by the great J 

Duse, and has 1

Special for One Week Only
BEDSTEAD, SPRING & MATTRESS

for $22.50 Ï

AND CATTLE IN RHODESIA,
dence, the Bank found it expedient 
to pay the Jew £ 20,000 in exchange 
for Ms stolen notes.

How £ $0,000 YanSshed—
An old book in the Guildhall Lib

rary recprds yet another remarkable 
story of one of the Bank’s own direc
tors, who in 1740 deposited gold to 
the amount of £ 30,000, receiving in 
exchange a bank ndte for the same 
value in order to facilitate the pur
chase o^ an estate.

Possibly the constant handling of 
large sums had made the worthy fi
nancier somewhat indifferent to the 
value of a mere “scrap of paper." 
Anyhow, on reaching home, he placed 
the note on his library mantelpiece, 
and, on returning to his, room a few 
minutes later, discovered^ bad gone. 
As nobody had entered the room dur
ing his brief absence, he naturally 
concluded that it had fallen into the 
fire..

He at once Submitted his case to 
his felllow-directors, and, as he was 
a man of updopbted integrity, a sec
ond note to-the same amount was is
sued in his favour, on the stipulation 
that the first should be restored if 
ever discovered by himself, and that 
he should pledge Mmself to pay the 
full amount if ever the missing bill 
should be presented by a stranger.

—And Was Found Again.-
In the course of time the worthy 

merchant was gathered to his fathers, 
and with him apparently died the 
mystery of the lost bank note.

Exactly thirty years after its first 
issue, the original bill was presented : 
at the Bank for payment by a man ; 
who asserted that he had received it 
as the result of a big transaction with 
a Continental firm.

The dead man’s heirs refused to 
consider thmnelves in any way bound 
by his original promise of restitution, 
The £80,000 were duly paid and ulti
mately entered in the Bank’s ledgers 
as the price of an experience.

It eventually leaked out that the 
house of the late Bank director had 
been purchased by tan architect, who 
had pulled it down in order to erect 
a more modem edifice of his own de
sign. The original note had been dis
covered in a crevice-in the chimney, 
escaping, by, some miracle the fires 
of many winters.

DERSKIRTSLONDON, April 18 (A.P.)—Farm
houses in the bush bordering on the 
northern Rhodesia' frontier have re
cently been in a state of siege owing 
to the activities of lions. The ani
mals have come out of the jungle in 
daylight and attacked the farm ani
mals, carrying off- many of them.

In some cases the ntaives working 
on the farms have been attacked, and 
several have been killed. The lions

Prices 25c. 29c. and 45c,
each only.

CHILDREN’S WHITE EMBROIDERED 
KNICKERS. Prices: 25c. 29c. and 35c, 
each only.

MISSES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED KNICK
ERS. Price: 45c. only. Bermany, France, 
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LACK BLOUSES
actress Eleanors 
proved a money-maker. The Larger Woman

Manufacturers of the well known Empire, Terra 
Neva, Northcliffe, Hygienic and Monarch Mattresses.

Manufacturers of Conches, Chairs, Tables, Wash- 
stands, Sideboards, Bureaus, etc.

England Scraps We have just opened a new shipment of
LADIES’ BLACK BLOUSES.

L These are the substantial and strong made 
English Blouse for which many ladies have
been looking.

We also have regular as well as the extra 
large sizes. We have priced these very reason
ably, looking forward to quick sales.

Old Warships
LONDON, April 18 (A.P.)—Since

the armistice, obsolete warships of 
approximately 2,260,000 tons have 
been sold and realized between $20,- 
000,000 and $22,500,000. Announce-

POPE’S
Furniture and Mattress Factory,

ST. JOHN’S.
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nly $1.15 pairOPEN TO ALL CHILDREN BETWEEN THE AGES OF 6 TO 15 YEARS.

We still have this Special Line running 
this Special Price. Our large sales prove i 
special popularity.

Write in ink o& a piec» of plain white paper, the following sentence, 12
tbnee:^

We are booking orders for the undermen
tioned VEGETABLES and FRUIT to arrive 
this week ex “Rosalind” and “Canadian Sap
per” and are guaranteeing lowest prices and 
prompt delivery:
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English Teaching -
by New Method Write your name, age and aïtirees-dn tbeupper right hand corner of the 

paper and ffAdypsfe» same, together with one MILKMAID Label, to “Milkmaid 
Competition,” 294 Water Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland, P. O. Bex 697. #

You- Tnav*aen*in. as many'BbeetrSs youthke, hut each sheeUmust be he- 
<»mpuuie<>^th\a4MILKMAIDiEapeL &. u 'W -V

For tMu HtolttttuMMrrMili Twjgived Arf the above sentence, the following 
CASH-FRZZESwHl

NEW AMERICAN CABBAGE (Crates). 

NEW YORK PARSNIPS (Brls.)

P.E.l. POTATOES (90-lb. Sacks.) 
SILVERPEEL ONIONS (100’s & lirO 
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST ORANGES. 
“WINESAP” APPLES (Boxes.)

TOKJO, (CPJ—Contending that 
the method of learning English adopt
ed by the Japanese students general
ly is fundamentally wrong, the prim
ary schools attached to the ToMo 
normal schools have introduced and 
are practising a new Method for the 
study of the English language. .

Japanese students are taught Eng
lish fier the first time when they ro
ter the middle schools, aad .no course 
is provided for them in the primaries. 
They learn the foreign . language 
mainly through the eyes and verbal 
English, to " which more importance 
should be attached at the beginning 
of their study, is mere or less ne
glected. ’

The practicability of teaching Eng
lish through the ears and ,by the 
mouth has been a subject of discus
sion among teachers of English, and 
although it was agreed that better 
results can be obtained by the new 
system, it is practised in only a few 
cases. The teachers contend that 
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The Spirit of Spring.$10.00First ' Prize
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Is splendidly reflected in the exceptional attractiveness.
: . quality and unmatchable colorings in our line «

SPRING and SUMMER FABRICS.
È THE AMERICAN TAILOR

W. P. SHORTALL,BE HUNDREDS OF CONSOLATION PRIZES.
St John’s,800 Water StreetTHONE393

P.OÆ. 446. ’PHONE 477.Methodist College.
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and Pints ! DO NOT DELAY!
NEW pints and While your tnind is 

alert ÿd active Is 
tiie time to make 
your Will. Do not 
wait until you think 
you are going to die. 
Consider now how 
you# Bstat* will be 
distributed and man
aged. z Confidential 
discussion of this 
matter is invited 
without obligation or 

dharge.

Montreal Trust 
Company,

BOTAL BANE BUILBING
Mr Herbert 8. Holt, President
A* J. Brows, K.C., Vice-Pres.
F. G. Denaldson, Gen. Hgr.
F. JT. Palfrey, ^ \ ,

t Manager, St Jehu's
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A Sale of the utmost importance to-Housekeepers; Prices down to a 
- point making it interesting to investigate

I .rrone however, -s aware fas long been a movement 
P .boiieh these methods, and to 
far them the metric system 
K metre is the fundamen
ts it is argued by those iA faV* 
r, m0vement that our present 
L I, unintelligible to foreign ha- 
L whom we wish to «tend 
L and that our industries are 
Gently greatly handicapped.

I A Simpler System.
L t],e time needed tor learn- 
L complicated system is much 
wtBsn that required in learning 
% »TBtem, while the tUB fit 
r\L m scientific circles proves 
K (|f quicker and simpler than
Lwt methods.
Uoonents of the movement say 
Lflftculties of otir weights B6fl
L, are vastly exaggerated, and 
L proposed change would 1m- 
UellHons of people, since they 
[be pat to considerable inCOn- 
L in grasping the new sys- 
LnBtials.
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L in our present methods of 
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L that other nations, among 
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Ur system does not imply that 
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turns, and close investigation 
[to show that the system has 6et- 
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SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS.

TWO WEEKS ONLY
» GORGEOUS NEW STOCKS B
Carpets, Squares, Linoleums, Rugs, Mats 

Curtains, Laces, Scrims, etc.KERS-

k Muslins 
prices of lOOO

Window FLOOR CANVAS Yard*NIGHT- 
l $1.80.
ED UN- 
and 45c.

** of maximum beauty 
May Sale Prices. 1

Double width Floor Canvas, painted back: Our 
full range of colourful patterns awaits your se
lection. These' Special Trices govern the assort
ment during our May Sale:

WE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOB 
TO»R APPROVAL.

Good tailoring begins with the selec
tion of exclusive, serviceable and dig
nified woolens and worsteds, different 
from the common run found in ready
made clothing stores. The cuttihg, 
fitting and workmanship follow as a 
matter of course—here.

White and Ofeam; the white, plain 
With self-striped border ; the Créant 
a pretty all-over cross-bar pattern. 
May Sale Price, the yard,and conventional designs.A easeful just opened at » Special 

Price from the manufacturers, con
taining:

28 INCH In Light and Dark Great; 
Plain ends.

8d INCH In Plain dream; complete 
with fittings

$1.82 $2.15 $2.39
INLAID$1.25 $U7 $1.75

Elegant CASEMENTS
and 35c. $3.95 $5.65 

SILK CURTA1NINGSKNICK.

Stair 1 
Druggets J
Some splendid looking patterns

They Glisten! They’re uncommon; they Impart 
a real tone to any room. Otir "Buyer secured quite 
a range of them at a very great saving in price; In 
handsome shades of V’Rose, Tati, Brown, 
Champagne, Green and Saxe. $1.40 value *1 ID 
for .. ...................... .......................... . .; wlvIO

These are steadily creeping into popular favour: 
Cream shade, some hemstitched and lace Insertion 
trimming; others just hemstitched; very neat. J. J. STRANG,35c. 40c. 45c. 48c. 55c. 60c. 65c

* INCH, Green with Lace trim- 
mings.

86 INCH, Green With Lace Inger* 
Hon.

8$ INCH, dream With coloured
Lace Insertion-

LADIES’ â GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Cornet* Water & Prescott Sts. 

a»lf,awl,tt
Some _____ _ ___ _

here in low priced Stair Coverii 
18 in. The yard .... V. 1

2114 in. The yard, ^ g

Better Grades, the yard . CC O

Harmonizing shades to suit any surround
ing, Price Lessened for this SPECIAL 

MAY SALE *
These go Into ottr May Sale at prices not usually associated with Squares of such 

excellence. Their former prices hdYe been disregarded in our efforts to feature pre
mier value. Sires available: 0x9, 7Î4 x 9, s x 10%, 9 x 9;~9 x 4oti 9 x 12,

12 x 1814 feet. -x

CURTAIN
LACES

MADRAS
MUSLINS HIGH TEST

and
LOW TEST

in barrels and cases 
Also

on Retail from tank.

mg made
ies have This Spring’s assortment ranks At our 

largest and grandest in many ways; beauti
ful patterns, WMte and Cream from .England 
and Amerlci. Ottr prie# rang» le somewhat 
extensive:.

Consider these when planning your Spring 
window dresèings. White and Cream-, in 
handsome all-over patterns; others in colour
ed effects; the most servioeable you ean buy 
to-day.

1 metric system, which is of 
h origin, was devised m the lat
hi of the eighteenth century, 
lèverai committees, formed to 
lib weights, measures, and coift- 
fcrsctively. met in Paris to dis- 
Ri investigate the subject. As 
ft of their investigations, a 
pra. representing ten Euro- 
Wintries. visited France, and in 
F year of the century, the stan- 
p? the system, drawn up by ex- 
ippointed by the French Gov- 
6t, were deposited with great 
»? in the national archives. It 
ml until nearly forty years later, 
it, that the new system became 
w In France, since when many 
tonbtries have adopted it.

™ having for its object the same 
A is now being considered by 
toed States Congress, and is 
4 treat agitation in that coun- 
ftoe it seems unlikely to be-

1.00 $36.00 $42.00 $45.00 $53
R FOR FOR FOR Fi
1.98 $30.40 $36.70 $37.75 $44
$60.00 $68.00 $100.00 $110.00

FOR t#OR - - FOR FOR
$51.25 $57.80 $85.25 $95.75

the extra 
■y reason- 28c. 30c. 35c. 45c. 48c. 55c 44c. 48c. 50c. 55c. 60c. 70c.

60c. 65c. 75c. 80c 75c. 80c. 85c,

White Lace Curtains LACE CURTAINSssassasss sæsgssaË

H. J. Stabb &CoThis Section contributes some excellent 
♦Blues In beautifully patterned Lace, White 
and Cream ; all 214 yards long. The Ptttr,

All new and beautiful patterns tor 
Crimson, Green, Bine *nd Fawfi tones, l 

18 Inch Tapestry

18 inch Tapestry HEARTH RUGS $1.70 2.50 3.20 4.40 6.00

Axminlster Æ
MATS W

jan!2,eod
Special $1.34

OOCOANUT
MATS

Extraordinary Values during 
THIS MAY SALE BEST CROPSprove

Now is the time to pick up a filôe AXMÎNST1SR .HEARTH RÜG or two for a 
small outlay. We bavé secured some excellent values In beautiful Rugs. Every 
wanted size, plain and fringed. SPECIAL:

These have piled iti on us late
ly, bringing a wealth of rich "look
ing mate ter every room In the 
house.

AMONIUM SULPHATE 
is acknowledged to be the 
best chemical fertilizer ex
tant, for FARM or GAR
DEN.

By it’s use large Crops are 
assured.

Printed instructions fur
nished witl\ each order*.

Book your orders early.

St. John’s Gas Light Co.
'Phone 81 Gas Works., 

marao.tt st. John’s.

Vestibule or front doer Mats, In 
Cropped Cocoatiut, unusually 
heavy.

Rhg. >$2.00 ter ..

Ref. $2.80 tor .. .. gg 

Reg. $3.00 for /. .. *1 no

$2.95 $339 $338 $3.98 $4.38 $4.98 $5.98!r? does not tell us exactly how 
’* min- finding it necessary to $6.19 $9.95 $11.45 > Sr^d$1.19

8p”M $1.28 2.1 
Cool, Servicable Jap

1 toit of length ;finally decided 
Moot. Experts suggest that he 

awn foot on the ground, noted 
Btth of the imprint, and called 

a ,00t. a theory that is borne 
’ the fact that people of almost 
Ration originally used the hü- 

1 *f a unit of linear measure-
Beautifully Patterned GRASS RUGSSTAIR CARPETSFirst Buses In. Green and Brown Tones, on natural ground, bound 

Ires, delightfully cool for Summer-time.
36 x 72 size. Special........................ .. $1W4 toehee wide.

$1.06 $1.44 $1.74 $2.43 $2.63totead of doing the
B London and Bath, : 
'to the journey from 
‘Mwich.
5 “** ,am°us Tanner c 

^ertised that he w< 
>”toon each day and 

Weath«" Permltt 
ne ''a at Feckham, ]
I >f„toS8enger on boe 
"tose to go farther.
fc68 t0 a Mr. B, 
k ! k’ and »° anger 
TJ*™ another cc 

run Tanner 
R'=l

F City ,: Araa- Peckhi 
L,^6 0ne shilling; 
Piibe»,0 Mted alx rears
h h LJ!?0 ,tarted t
h. 406 ln 1829.

thatR.h^ne88 ,n w

16 Pectilam, a 
Pbo! 0Oall'«. "The

■ ^-omnlbui

27 x 108 Runners for hail
MX INCH VELVET PILE STAIR CARPETS

$3.65 $4.18 18 x 36 Mate
BUNNBB CARPETS—27 inch, extra heavy quality, to 

nloety arranged colour blendings. VI QÇ (1 OC 
A way under price now. Tie yard ft** SC*09 CONGOLEUM MATS Kindling Wood

Curtain
Scrims

Stair Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any'part of city.Thousands of yards of White, 

Cream, Crose-barred,- Figured 
nd Coloured Border Scrims, 

whieh you will find moderately 
priced right through;

White Duck-back Stair Oil 
Clothe, ln a wondrous array of 
natteras.
“ 24.29,49c.
18 in.—Ofi AO SAr

West End
Wood Factory,17c. 20c. 25c. 30cSTAIR

35c. 37c. 42c. 45c.patterns; Box 1866 ’Phone 1186The yard
50c. 55c *

« Sliced cold potatoes are nice warm
ed over ln milk.

1 Serve thin slices of ; lemon with 
I broiled mushroom»-on toast.
I Seasoning of grated cheese Is de

lightful for mashed potatoes.

*6

mm
upeqr
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Government Railway,SPES
_ _ Fortnightly Sailings.
Leares Boston, Mass................ ..May « May 20
Loaves Halifax, N.S...................................................May 9 May 23
Loaves BL John's, Nfld..........................................May 12 May 27
Leaves Halifax, N.S................................................... May 16

_ _ .. Also regular Sailings « .
Leave Halifax, Nova Scotia, for other Newfoundland Ports. 

Bead Offleei FARQUHAB A CO, LT», Halifax, N.S. 
Loeti Açntoi RICE ^FIELDING, Inc, Boston, Toronto,

WesternAient#' J. A. BOAK A SON, 828 South Dearborn 
Stmt, Chicago, Ill.

Agtatot C. 0. BOAK, 401 SweUand Bldg, Cleveland, 0. 
HABVET A COMPANY, St J.ohn’i, Iffld.

ARE POOR VIDER8

Count six men besides yourself. Think how each of you 
is calmly taking life as It comes. Yet, it you are In the 
average group, within one year one of you will be dead, 
an invalid or a cripple. It may not be YOU, but the un
certainty is there. SICK MEN EARN NOTHING. Befpre 
fate can touch you as the seventh man, put the burden 
on the shoulders of a Reliable Company organised for 
thât purpose. This 288,000,000 concern will provide a 
steady revenue while you are disabled.
*' LET VS TELL TOV ALL ABOUT IT.

UJ. FIDELITY A GUARANTY COT
I. I. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
S.S. GLENCOE

Passengers leaving St. John's on 8,45 
Friday, May 8th, will connect with S.S. GLENCo? 
Argentia, for usual ports en route to Port aux Bum!

Famous English Footwear
, FREIGHT NOTICE—GREEN BAY SERVICE,

Freight for,undermentioned ports, on above 
■Will be accepted at the Freight Shed, Thursday > 

8th, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Exploits, Fortune H»h 
| Point Leamington, New Bay Head, Leading tu 
ft Triton, Pilley’s Island, Boot Harbor, Springdale! 
i I Anson, Luah’a Bight, Ward Harbor, Cutwell H», 

*■ Little Bay Islands, Little Bay, St. Patrick’s ti 
Arms, Harry’s Harbor, Jackson’s Cove, South V 

SEArm, Rattling Brook, North West Arm, NipWa 1 Snook's Arm, Tilt Cove, Shoe Cove.

R. M- S. P
Prem HALIFAX to the 

WEST INDIES.

SJ3. Chlgnecto............
8J8. Teviet .’. .. .. *.
8.8. Chaudière .. ..

(freight only)
Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call at 

Bermuda, St Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lada,

Prem NEW YOBS to 
HAMBURG.

(The Comfort Route) 
Calling at Cherbourg end 

Southampton.
SJi. Orta .. ,
8.8. Araguaya 
8.8. Orduna ..
Plymouth, Belfast, Greenock.

Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

May ft
May 88

May 84 immenrlng

Nfld. Government Railway.1
Ba:"-idoe, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demérars, re 
turning to St John, N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,

F. SMALLWOOD, It is now time to leave off your 

Winter Weight. You can’t go in your 

Jacket: so MAUNDER’S for yours. 

We have something sober and stylish 

and can also give you the “snappy” 

in Spring Overcoatings. If you want to 

fix up until you get your next Suit, 

we can match you with trousers or any 

other garment.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s,

SHEETS FOR ANT BINDER 
BINDERS FOR ANY SHEET

AUCTI

delaide S

superior instrui 
•polished andNorth Sydney Screened

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
E. PER

OKS A GOLimited,
Loose Loaf Specialists You be the S. S. CEUTA itland P<

The Bon Marche is Now 
Open Every Night

Will leave Montreal direct for St. John’s about iage an
FOR THE PAINT UP, CLEAN UP SEASON

MATCHLESS” the PAINT of QUALITY ! MAY 10thWe are keeping open at night for a few weeks to give our 
many friends an opportunity of securing some of our 8pedal 
New Goods at Lowest Prices. For freight rates, apply

WALFORD SHIPPING CO., LTD 
Agents, Montreal.

Men’s Wool Socks,, ,22c. pr. 

Men’s Cotton Socks ..18c. pr. 

Men’s Work Shirts ..88e. ee. •» 
Men’s Braces .... . .40c, pr.^tt 

Fancy Ginghams ..lfte. yd. 

Cotton Tweeds ..80c. yd.

Inside, Outside and Gloss White; also 87 Rich Tints. Whtye 
Lead, White Zinc, Paste Paints, Umbers and Siennas, Pure 
Orange and White Shellacs, Ships’ Copper, Roof and Bridge 
Paints. Gold,. Aluminum and Black Enamels, Floor Finishes 
(Stain and Varnish combined); Varnishes, creosote Shingle 
Stains, Putty, etc., etc.

SPECIAL PAINTS MADE TO ORDER.
THE STANDARD MFG1 COT, LTD.

ST. JOHN’S, NtfLD.

Swiss Embroideries—
6c. yard up. 

Ladles’ Nightdresses—
IMS each. 

Ladles’ White Underskirts— 
85c. each.

Ladles ’Summer Vests—
lfte. each.

Ladles’ Cotton Dresses—
•L16 each.

234 D

A H. MURRAY & CO., Limite USE FOI
Franklyn A

AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S

rness Line Saili
COALTHIS WEEK’S FICTION ! E'tale A In,

"Xl Bldg.Jib Steamship DÎGBY .. .............................May :!rt
; " SACHEM............................May 24111
Through Bills of Lading issued from U. 8. and <:« 

For Freight rates and space apply to

The Temptress, by Vicente Blaaoo Ihanes.
Nnyonam (Goodbye), by John Parts, author of "Kimono, 
The Forerunner, by Dmitris Merejkowskls.
The Biased Trail, by Stewart Edward White. 
Reputation, by Elinor Merchant.
The Terriford Mystery, by Mrs. Belloc Lownder.
The Mating ol Marcos, by Mabel Barnes Grundy.
Du Silva’s Widow, by Lucas Mglet 
The Secret of the Desert, by C. C. Turner.
The Moth Woman, by Fergus Hume.
Stolen Frnlt, by Rachel Swete Macnamara.

NOW LANDING v 
first cargo of freshly mined

NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED COAL
ALL LUMPS. NO SLACK.

’Phone 297.

Ben Marché Cash Store ess, Withy & Co leasehold D' 
Premises, N
re> This prop 
condition, al 

nces. Poeeesg 
le 18th of M( 
yment can be 
ier Particular^

Detroit, Baltimore, San Francisco, Norfolk, New Orleans, 1 
ago, Seattle, Newport News, Now York, Quebec, Montreal, 
lobn, -N.B., Toronto.
I8T0N, MASS. HALIFAX, N.S. "T. JOHN
State Street Water Street ,Vatw

L.w.s

366 WATER STREET. OPEN AT NIGHTS. 
Mall Orders sent same day as received.

anr21.28A5.tfGilbert Frankau’a Greatest Romance "Gerald Cranston’s Lady.” 
The Goddess that Grew Up, by A. M. Ludovice.
The Last Time, by Robert Hickens.
Sealed Women, by Winifred Graham.
The Shadow of Egypt by Norma Lorlmer.
Hew—Hew, or The Monster, by H. Rider Haggard. COAL CO

Price $1.50 Each. By Mail $1.54 may6.tf

TORONTO 

TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.
S. E. GARLAND !Ce °f Lam 

g WOO fet 
ed, about 3 
t stream n 
!% which

SUMMER FASHIONS
and

SUMMER FASHION BOOK.
Every Pattern has a Pictograph—the latest 

invention.
A Child can make a Dress. 

THOUSANDS TO SELECT FROM.

Leading Bookseller A Stationer, 177-» Water Street

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal.m,w,f,tf

TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES 
“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”

Leaves Bonaveifture Station, Montreal, at 10.00 ** ^ 
Direct connection from Halifax or North Synn i

“OCEAN LIMITED.”
For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent

April 25th.
2000 Tons BEST Ni, S. COAL (Screened). 
800 Tons BEST AMERICAN & WELSH 

ANTHRACITE COAL.
11,000 Hhds. BEST CADIZ SALT.

Phones :176, 816.

Water Sti in the Service ol 
hlic—The Evening
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V Halifax, HA
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I RED CROSS LINE'

-COAL-
NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JoW

PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR MAY 1

From JTew York. From St JoM
May 3rd.............................^ROSALIND................. MaylJ

Limited. k

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS |V/ilv
IN STOCK:

English Screened Household
? and £

May 10th...............................SILVIA ....................................MaylJ
May 24th....................................SILVIA................................ May jJ

i May 81st................................ROSALIND................................Jane 1

THROUGH RATES QUQTED TO ALL PORTS.
Round-trip tickets issued at special rates with six montl 

' stop-over privileges.

| t WINTER PASSAGE RATES EFFECTIVE.

BOWRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New 
General Agents.

6. 8. CAMPBELL A CO, HARVEY & CO, LTD, j

HALIFAX, NA ST. JOHN’S, NFLJh
Agents, ^ Agents,

JuUWf#

ENGLISH TWEEDS t all colors .............................................66c. yard.

Curtain Scrim .. . .lfte. yd. 
Men’s Caps .. . 66c. ea.
Flannelette................. 88c. yd.
Pillow Cases .. . .85c. ea. 
Table Cloths .. ..88c. ea. 
Large Bedspreads, IL66 ea.

Ladles’ Hose, all colors—
80c. pr.

Child’s Cotton Hose, 16c. np. 
Boys’ Fey Top Hose, 66c. pr. 
Ladles’ All-Wool Hose—

y 70e. pr.
Child’s AU-Wool Socks—

40c. pr.
Camisoles..................... 89c. ea.

MEN’S ENGLISH TWEED PANTS...................................82.96 pair.
ALT, WOOL SERGE...................................................................79c. yard.


